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Written for the Banner of Light.
THE JOY OF FREEDOM.

Fair Liberty Is like the dawn of sprints 
Unlocking tyrant bauds of frost nnd cold, 
Till InngliiE seeds of manhood burst the mold,

And exiled hopes their welcome chorus sing. 
While men go out afield and, working, bring '

The promise fair by poet spirits told. 
Ho to our eyes a new design's unrolled.

And.we with warmer love to country ellngI ' 
Sweet thought Is master of Ihehour when we

Divine the rich Intent of truth and worth;
The service sets our hen? nature free. 

Inspiring us to toll for good of earth. (
No rose may grow unless the daisy, dear.
May also breathe the summer atmosphere.

William Bbuntdn. ,

®|n Spiritual Rostrum.

THE ATONEMENT.
A DUfournc by

WALTER HOWELL.
[Reported for me Banner of Llglo.j

RSJAN q^y^ne hope to say anything new 

. upon this old theme? For thousands of
KSi years men have thought, about it, prayed 
for it, taught men to expect it, prophesied of its 
accomplishment, ami some have died In the be
lief that by so doing they could satisfy the 
Deific demand for oblations, and through this 
passiheation of the Divine effect a fieconcilia- 
Hon between God and men. ,

We can see the soul of truth underlying the 
various notions of this sort; we way discern 

J with admiration the sell-forgetfulness of those 
who buffered and died; and yet the Enlightened 
cannot but shrink back at the idea that even 
to-day the relics of this barbario heritage still 
lurk in modern theology and popular thought.

Primitive man could only think of the forces 
of nature jn the light of his own experience; 
and he bad no knowledge of any power but 
that by which he accomplished hisdesires—voli
tion—and hence, to his mind, there, were behind 
all phenomena a power that wills like himself. 
On observing that this mysterious something 
sometimes worked disaster, and at other times 
brought conditions favorable to man and beast, 
he most naturally regarded tlihSe as opposing 
agencies.' These agencies werp either his dead 
ancestors or the powers of nature personified. 
The motives with which lie was familiar were 
those within his own breast, and be attributed 
them to the hidden causes of natural phenom
ena. When things went well his gods were 
pleased; when they went ill the deities were 
angry. Now what was the course pursued 
when a chief was in wrath? Did not gjfts 
assuage his anger? Surely the gods would be 
appeased by offerings. Here began the rude 
idea of atonement. >

As humanity advanced, the good and evil 
genii were more and more distinguished, until 
we reach a point where God and Good are in
terchangeable terms, and evil and devil alike 
synonymous. . During this long period every 
degree of polytheism, pantheism and idolatry 
had existed. God was eventually regarded by 
monotheists to be the creator of evil, “ J form 
the light and create darkness; I make peace 
and create evil, 1 the Lord do all these things.” 
“ Is there any evil in the city which the Lord 
hath not done?” From deities now angry, 
now pleased, to a pantheon where the good 
and evil divinities-are separated with more or 
less clearness, up to the monotheistic concep
tion in which God is the author of good and 
evil, and then on to the conception of God as 
the all good, we have traveled step by step. 
But in and through all these phases of thought 
the idea of an atonement has been prominent.

It Will be our pleasing task to wander with 
you through somb of the, pathways where this 
thought and sentiment have led the children 
of men for ages, and pluck a few flowers by 
the wayside, listen to the song of hope sung by 
the weary pilgrims as they wend their, way, 
and if possible discover whither these roads 
lead. Maybe we shall And light in the dark
ness, love in the wilderness, and hope on these 
highways of human thought. We-may con
sider the thought and sentiment of the primi
tive man crude, but it was the thought and 
sentiment which make our systems of philoso
phy and, religion possible. How much we owe 
to onr predecessors, we perhaps shall never 
really know, but when we reflect a litt]e we 
are amazed at our indebtedness. We"can only 
discharge that debt by thinking our best 
thought, doing our noblest and making a 
brighter future for posterity possible.

The acquisitive faculty of miln seeks to know 
the why and wherefore of things i his observa
tion aids him in this ipquiry; and gradually 
the chaos in his mind gives plaqp to an earth 
governed by. law, and a'n orderly.prooessioii of 
heavenly bodies which move in harmony with 
times and. seasoup. By them he learns to pre
dict the coming of summer,,or the approach of 
winter. The seedtime and harvest come in 
obedience to the sweet will of the celestial 
movements. But these bringeraof glad tidings 
have their enemies .in the sky,And, there are 

■ seasons when-the giver of light and life, the 
sup, is under the dominion of the powers of 
darkness and death. The summer and winter 
solstice are the abodes of these good and evil 
deities. The sun is the lord of life whose glory 
Alls the earth with gladness and the sky with 
delight, When he hides his face, there 1b 
weeping and lamentation. •,

The constellations of heaven are divided into 
two sections, the summer and winter solstices. 
In the midst of summer /the shadow of ap
proaching winter is seen, and In mid-winter 
the joyful tidings of the coming spring make 
the arches Of heaven ring with jubilant song.

It would be unnecessary here to go into the 
astronomical or astrological features of this 
subject; for there are so many books to which 
the reader may turn' for further particulars in 
this direction. Suflice it to say that-there 
arose two kinds of sacrifice: the one an offer
ing of joy and gladness, the other a sacrifice of 
fear. • The former was the spring ceremony, 
the latter was .in the autumn. One wqs an 
offering of spontaneous delight to the sun-god, 
the other was offered with fear and trembling, 
in the hop#that the malignant powers might 
in consequence of this oblation be merciful 
unto them, and send less famine, frost, flood, 
disease and death.

Do we not here see the forecast of a later 
idea? Jesus is by some even to day consid
ered as an offering, to appease the wrath of 
God on one hand, and the gift of love on the 
other. That which was involved in priimtlve 
thought is evolved in Christianity. And may 
we not expect,to behold ^volved from Chris
tianity, or rather thq.religions of all mankind, 
a higher thought and sentiment than we have 
ever dreamed of. It is death to any system 
when its disciples imagine it the ultima thule 
of knowledge, a finality of sentiment, and the 
terminus of our aspirations. That faith is alone 
a living faith which is progressive.

Religious institutions have been at times the 
temple wherein the soul’s highest hopes and 
aspirations have been cherished and fed. At 
other seasons these very institutions have been 
the dungeon where the soul's winged thought 
lias been arrested in its flight, the purest emo
tion quenched, the heart fettered, the con
science bound, and the very light of God within 
put out. Instead of being a means of atone
ment, it has been a barrier between the soul 
and its God ; in the name of religion, the sanc
tity of the soul has been desecrated, the shrine 
of the spirit converted into a stall of merchan
dise, streets have been made to run with the 
blood of innocent victims, fagots have been 
ablaze with the fire of bigotry, and millions of 
poor creatures have gone down to their graves 
believing that a God of love would damn them 
because be foreknew them, and bad predes
tined them to wrath eternal; l/ds in the name 
of religion.

The ultra-notion of the atonement held by 
some portions of the Orthodox church includes 
the dogma of substitution. Christ suffered in 
our room and stead. Without shedding of 
blood there is no remission of sin. Jesus is 
the scapegoat of humanity, the sin-offering in 
behalf of mankind; he is the offering foreshad
owed in the saoyificial rites of the Hebrew re
ligion; he is the fulfillment of the law—and the 
like. But it would bo premature to consider 
these points here; we must treat of them later.

This substitutional idea of the atonement-in- 
volves the doctrine of the fall of man and the 
tripersonal idea of the trinity. If the doctrine 
of the trinity be considered irrational, the 
dogma of substitutional atonement is without 
foundation in the Deity; and if the fall of man 
is a myth, the doctrine is untenable from an
other point of view.

Having dealt with the doctrine of the trinity 
elsewhere, let us confine ourselves at present 
to the idea of " the fall.” The fall of nations, 
the crumbling of empires, the decline of in 
stitutions, the age of. races and the degenera
tion of the individual man are conceded ; but 
the fall of man from a state of primitive per
fection, in the usual sense of that term, we 
most emphatically repudiate. The act of par
taking of the forbidden fruit was a progressive 
one. Every advanced idea or sentiment is for
bidden fruit in the eyes of those who stand up 
for the existing order of things. And where 
is the invention or institution which bad not 
the devil for its father—according to those 
who were opposed to the innovations it in
volved. Did not the much-abused serpent tell 
the truth about the forbidden fruit? After 
partaking thereof were they not wiser than 
before? Strange that. the\erpent should be 
tho^symbol of. wisdom, salvation, sensuality, 
temptatiqp and matter. But it has "been the 
emblem of all these in ancient times. Stranger 
still is the fact that had there not been a devil 
to animat^ the serpent, a snake to talk with 
Eve, a woman .to obarm Adam, and a man to 
fall from godlike1 innocence and perfection, 
thebe would have been no Savior, and Chris
tianity would not have been possible, accord
ing to ultra-orthodoxy. According to Evoju- 
tion, however, Christianity is the rich fruitage 
of the trap of life, and comes as naturally as 
the foliage, the-blossom, or the fruit upon the 
trees in out garden. It seems to me more rea
sonable to suppose the great controlling power 
beginning at the bottom round of the ladder pf 
earthly life and ascending, than to conceive 
man as perfect at the beginning, and then fann
ing back into a condition of brutality. While 
history does teach the possibility of rotrogres- 

' Bion, it shows the tendency, under favorable 
conditions, to progress without limit. Man 
has obviously fallen upward. The testimony 
of the rooks, the-remains of buried oities, the 
monuments of prehistoric and hlBtoria_people, 
the languages of anolent and modern times, 
and a fair comparison of ancient with modern 
arts, a study of universal literature, and an 
impartial contemplation of mankind at large 
will suffice to convince one that man has as
cended the rugged and zigzag, yet in the main 
spiral; pathway of progress from primitive ages 
Until now. As in the lower species, so with 
mankind: “Natural Selection," “Survival of 
the Fittest " and “tsyohioal Discrimination," 
if you will permit the phrase, have cooperated 
id bringing about the higher types of mOtal, 
intellectual and spiritual manhood we see 
abound ustO;day? ■...... , 1 
/ But supposing we accept the old idea of a fall 
and substitutional atonement, the better to

comprehend the situation, we shall the more 
readily reject as untenable the crude notion 
which has bo long held sway over the uncul
tured mind. It is only fair here to observe, 
that many intelligent Christians regard as re
pugnant the idea of substitutional atonement. 
And It is a hopeful sign .outlie times that the 
thought of God in Chrlstreconclling the world 
to himself, is fast taking the place of Christ 
reconciling the world to God; although there 
isasense in which the latter is being accom
plished. The idea of Jesus being our attorney, 
pleading our cause with God, is repulsive; 
while the thought of Christ pleading the cause 
of goodness, truth, justice, purity and love, 
with the world, is most acceptable. Jesus dy
ing in the effort to save men Is more appreciated 
than his dying to satisfy the claims of Divine 
“justice ” What Divine or even human jus
tice is there in the innocent suffering for, or 
rather instead of, the guilty ? Some years ago, 
a gentleman of my acquaintance in London 
suggested.this illustration: “A fireman rushes 
heedlessly through smoke^and flame to rescue 
some dear child from the burning house. Mid 
breathless silence he ascends the fire escape, 
enters the building, is lost’ to sight. When all 
hope of his return is supposed to be gone, he. 
reiippears with the child In his arms, wrapped 
in a blanket. He descends the ladder amid 
the cheers of the assembled crowd, places the 
little one in Its mother#arms, and then falls 
dead at her feet, having'spved the life of her 
darling child”: It was hot the death of the 
man that saved the child; the rescue cost him 
bis life, but it was the living act which saved. 
This gentleman was.,no Orthodox Christian. 
There are a growing number of liberal Chris
tians who would heartily appreciate this view 
of Christ’s saving power.’ To such, then, my 
next sentences will serve no useful purpose, 
save by way of combating bld notions.

We will grant, for the time that the fall of 
man is an historical fact, that the trinity is still 
provable, the doctrine of substitution admissa- 
ble, and see where it will lead us:

By admitting the fall of man we acknowl
edge the consequences, which are as follows: t he 
ground is cursed for man’s sake, child bearing 
is cursed for woman’s transgression, and the 
serpent is made to crawl upqn its belly for the 
part which if played, while the devil seems to 
have escaped, as usual. After a lapse of four 
thousand years the Redeemer comes to ransom 
the world and satisfy the demaiMs of Infinite 
justice. Jesus dies, the debt is paid, the world 
redeemed, justice vindicated, and God and 
men are reconciled. Have we gotten a re
ceipt for said payment? No. The thorns still 
grow, women still bring forth children in 
pain and anguish, and the serpent goes as 
of old upon its belly. Surely if God caused 
these to afflict man, woman and reptile and 
ground in consequence of the fall, the re
demption being affected, he should at least 
keep faith with mankind by removing these 
curses in token of his reconciliation.

“Stop!” pays somebody; “it was not to re
move the physical effects which caused our 
Lord to suffer and die; it was to prevent the 
spiritual consequences from overtaking us.” 
And pray what were these? “Eternal dam
nation.” But V' Jesus were our substitute, 
Men. he is forever where the worm dieth not. 
Horror of horrors 1

If the picture I have drawn be too terrible to 
contemplate, blame the unreasonable theology 
which brings us to such a logical conclusion, 
not the reasouer who points this inconsistency 
out to you.

The church in the past, and in somb quarters 
still, teaches that Jesus was “the sin-offering” 
for mankind. In the Jewish sacrifices the 
bullock was “the sin-offering.” When John 
saw Jesus, he is reported to have said, "Behold 
the lamb of God which taketh away the sins of 
the world." Now, what has often struck me 
as a little singular is that Christians have not 
moxqgenerally seen the incongruity of these 
typeswttk their supposed antedype. For in
stance, “ute ,scapegoat” was not killed, but 
Jesus was. The “sin-offering" was a bullock; 
but Jesus was called “the Iamb of God.” If 
the punishment due to sinful man were eter
nal torment, how ootild a life of sorrow or a 
few hours ofThysical suffering, however excru
ciating, atone for a world of sin, and be at the 
same time an equivalent for an eternity of 
misery. Add to this the .idea of one person in 
the Godhead sacriflcing himself, to another, 
and absurdity reaches its summit.
.Emanuel Swedenborg offers a much more 

rational theory of the atonement if wo could 
accept the absolute deification of Jesus—but 
this'is not without its difficulties. The only- 
satisfactory view of the atonement is that 
offered by mysticism on the one hand, and the 
theory of adjustment on the other.-

Granting that man in an unregenerate State 
may be said to be far from the mind of God : 
this could be said of an archangel. But to pro
ceed: Man is far from God-like, and the effort 
of the Infinite IS ever to bring man into closer 
oneness with himself. , Does God send a Re
former? then man is by him In formed, and 
by.and by Re-formed I Does the Divine send a 
Messenger or a Ohrist to teach, man the way 
to. a heaven of moral and eplritual excellence? 
then is generated in man a desire for a nobler 
life, and an ideal beyond! These being 'gener
ated in him, man becomes in A? measure re
generated, and now. lives in closer union with 
the highest.

If you would rather use mystical language to 
convey the above idea, I have no objection, 
but let us understand what we mean by the 
use of words; - Words should bring things to 
mind/ but they sometimes only serve to vail 
6ur ignorance. ? T

If by the “Lamb of- God” you mean, inno

cence and purity, I am well pleased. For just 
as Innocence and purity are established, guilt 
and impurity will vanish. If blood signifies 
life, and you recognize the existence of two 
extremes of life, egoistic and altruistic, and 
therefore two qualities of bipod, the one which 
must be shed, the other which''heeds tx> be ap
plied,, I am equally willing to consider your 
symbols worthy attention and respect. We 
must throw off our egoistic nature, and as the 
life’s blood of selfishness is shed, the life of un- 
selfislinesB will take its place. Here is the 
blood shed for the .remission of sin, and the 
other quality of blood applied, which cleanseth 
from all sin or selfishness. The blood of the 
bullock represents animalism and self; the 
blood of the Lamb signifies spirituality and 
altruism. I do not object to symbols, but I do 
object to a confounding of symbols with qual
ities or the things they were intended to\ytb- 
bolizc.

It was-the seer of the last century who said, 
“In olfder to comprehend tlx. spiritual signifi
cance of the word, we should eliminate there
from the all of time, the all of space and the 
all of person.” It is not an easy thlng'for us 
to do, who are embodied in personality, envi
roned by space, and thinking under conditions 
of successive molecular change.

We candor example, banish in a measure 
the idea of the year one, the place Palestine 
and the person'Je^us; and taking these to rep
resent spiritual states of mind, we may think 
of Jesus's birth as an awakening of unselfish 
love within us: of the state of reception Into 
which this element is born, as symbolized by 
Palestine: and our consciousness—first con
sciousness of the indwelling of this new motive 
of life—as the dawn of the Christian era! 
Albeit, we shall find it difficult to make such 
lines of demarcation, for one cannot' tell 
where the rule of law ends and the law of love 
begins. In some parts of our nature the evo
lution may have reached the latter stage, 
while in other departments of thought and af
fection the work of regeneration has not pro
ceeded so far.

Allegory, history, biography; parable and 
the like have much more weight when we seo 
in them our soul’s descent and ascent, our spir
itual bondage and emancipation, our pilgrim
age to a promised land, our subjugation of 
“ the brute inheritance,” and evolvement of 
the spiritual man. This is the esoteric teach
ing, as it is called. We may find more modern 
phrases and more familiar symbols, but there 
will not be much change, if any, in essence. 
Modern science teaches an atonement—mod
ern philosophy teaches adjustment; and wheth
er we establish harmonious relations in soci
ety and with nature through our study of 
natural law, or whether under religious influ
ence a similar result be effected, it matters 
but little, so that such relation is established. 
There are emotions, however, which naught 
but religion can satisfy; and here we find the 
atonement for which religion may rightly take 
her stand. It is not the atonement popularly 
preached, although it is the real sentiment 
that underlies the dogma of the atonement. 
In addition to physical oneness, intellectual 
harmony, moral adjustment, to society’s re
quirements, there is, it seems to me, a psychi
cal atonement which establishes a relationship 
with the spiritual world by means'of which man's 
hbjher nature, enters into fullness of life! This 
is what lias been intuitively felt for ages, I be
lieve.

Being more familiar with Jewish history and 
Israelitish emblems, we shall take these to 
illustrate our thought: During infancy we are 
occupants of Eden; in early life we leave our 
paradise of innocence; by-andby we find our
selves in Egyptian bondage, and need a Moses 
to lead us forth; under the shadow of the law 
we wander in the wilderness of sin—we know 
where it is, we have all been there; we listen 
to the thunders of Sinai—tho voice of con
science—and we bear, “thou sbalt not”: Pres
ently we ascend the mount of moral excellence, 
and lol we catch a glimpse of the Promised 
Land; hero, the once thunder tone seems 
changed to the music of divine protection, and 
it seems to say, “thou shalt not,” but instead 
of being a harsh command, it is now a promise.

•There has existed a very etude notion among 
Christians that the death of Jesus freed them 
from the law—as though they were unable to 
obey the commandents, and that the obedience 
of Jesus was accepted by God in lieu of their 
obedience 1 Nofr there is a vast difference in 
being free from the law because pf having 
through obedience to it been admitted to a 
sphere above its condemnation, and that free
dom from the law which is equivalent to re
bellion or disregard of law.

In studying a language we are for a long 
time perplexed by its rules of grammar; but 
when these arq surmounted, and we speak cor
rectly, we are no-longer prisoners of the law, 
but free to speak fluently tilth all who under
stand that tongue: while in the early days we 
were under the law of language, we are now 
free through our submission to its rules. When 
conscience dictates the right, and appetite 
prompts in the direction of wrong, there is 
conflict between the two. After a life of dis
cipline, appetite and conscience come into one
ness. In the former instance #b hear the 
thunders; of the law, while in the latter we 
hear the music of approval.. It js the same 
voice heard at different stages in our ethical 
progress. ■ , ' j C

“He is a Jew who is one inwardly,” Bays 
Paul. The term Jew, thus applied, means stu
dent of the law. Christian should then imply 
the life of law and; love united. “If thou 
wouldst enter into life, keep the oominand- 
taent8.”" Keep them until obedience becomes 
automatic,And love and law are one. .''?>’'■

If God is love, then the only way to become 
one with God is to be the embodiment of love. 
If God is good,-then to become good is to be In 
union with God. If God is JubHcE; then to be 
just is to establish oneness with God, If we 
form an ideal of God, and we cannot help Jt, 
it must be composed of those qualities which, 
we regard as highest within ourselves. We 
shall by and-by discover that 'these are the 
soul’s pilots, leading us ever nearer and nearer 
to God.

The birth of Jesus is the awakening of the 
altruistic within ns—the temptation‘of. Christ 
is the conflict of this principle with egoism. 
The final tragedy-on Calvary is the ultimate 
victory of the unselfish spirit over the selfish
ness within us. The resurrection and ascen
sion are the final triumphs of the soul over 
matter and sense, and the glorification of the 
spirit, or closer at one ment with its God.

The word atonement has-been, like many 
other words, perverted. Its meaning should 
be plain : At one sient—or, at one mind. The 
carnal mind and the spiritual mind, as Paul 
calls them, must establish an at-one-ment.

In the allegory of the fall, we have map’s de
scent into matter portrayed. In the doctrine of 
redemption, we have bis reconciliation to and 
with spirit—or man’s ascent described. The 
same thought.is presented by Jesus in the para
ble of the “ prodigal son ”; the younger brother 
being the soul which descends, the older broth
er the soul which has not Incarnated itself. 
The wanderings and return to the father’s 
house—which is but the same physical descend
ing and ascending as under other forms—frill 
be found described in all sacred writings of 
Oriental origin. Some mystics have blushed to 
think they had bodies. They never thought of 
making an atonement with matter, which is of
great importance. If God is everywhere we 
should recognize him, and bo at one with him 
in all kingdoms.

Theology has created so many gulfs between 
God and man, the natural and the “supernat
ural,” matter and spirit, the natural man and 
the spiritual man, and so on, that one feels like 
asking a few questions : Is there no point where 
man’s divinity touches the very nature of the 
Infinite? and is not {.here something in the in
comprehensible natdre of God, which for want 
of a better term Vfe may call his humanity, 
which comes into relation with man without 
an intercessor or bridge? If so, there is an 
atonement. Why should there be such conflict 
between the so-called natural and “supernat
ural, ” when an extension of the natural would 
sweep away existing barriers and fill up the 
gulf? What is there about the natural man to 
conflict with the spiritual? Is not man most 
spiritual when he is moat Natural, and least 
spiritual when unnatural? Is there not a sense 
in which there would be no matter, if there 
tvfire no God back of it? If matter as we know 
it is phenomena, there could be none of it, but 
for the existence of noumenon.

To the spiritually-minded there is in reality 
no other world; life is continuous, and heaven 
is here.

Although we shall find many of the supposed 
gulfs filled as we come into closer conscious 
relation to nature and to God, yet we must 
still recognize the need of reconciliation. And 
this work can be best accomplished by an 
Ethico-Religious'institution. The reconcilia
tion is between our .“brute inheritance” and 
the truly human elements in our nature.

Lust, intemperance, falsehood, deceit, malice, 
murder, theft and crime of every sort and de
gree, are with ub still, and there is need for in
formation and reformation, generation and re
generation, as much as in days gone by. A rec
onciliation of the real with the ideal is the aim 
of the sincere minister of the gospel of truth 
to-day as of old. The facts Of life have not 
changed; our interpretation of them varies as 
time goes on and knowledge advances.

We suffer from lack of development, not total 
depravity. We have ages of brutality behind 
us and upon us, while before us lies the broth
erhood of mankind and the ideal world. We 
lose the one as we embrace the other. It is in 
vain we call upon another to bear our sin or Its 
consequences. We must leave our weakness 
and folly behind; we mustAultivate our moral 
sense, develop the Intellect, strengthen the will 
and behold our living savior within ourselves: 
“ God in. us, the hope of glory?’

Jesus has been the symbol of all that is true, 
beautiful and good, to millions, and by imitat
ing the ideal man they have grown up to ideal 
manhood and womanhood. Tho ideal Is our 
savior; let us follow, whithersoe’er it leads. 
Let us unite heart and head, conscience and 
conduct, to the trutiTweknow, with loyalty to 
it; blend in our lives self-respect, self-forgetful
ness, a hatred of shams and a Blnoero devotion 
to truth. In our dealings with our fellow-men 
let us keep before us the ideal relation of man
kind; then justice, love and truth shall guide 
our steps and lead us Into oneness with hu
manity. By studying and obeying the laws of 
physical life we shall be at peace with nature. 
In keeping abreast with theradvanced thought 
of the times we shall be Intellectually in har
mony with the heaven of „ the mind. > The pm? 
bodying of the highest ethical principles of the 
age will establish moral unities for future de
velopment which shall bring tho blessings of 
posterity upon you and onrlchyour days with 
the glory of a divine humanity. ? / . p. m

In tho development of those spiritual powers 
that slumber withlnjis all. we may open a con
scious and hallowed communion, with the, 
angelic hosts, and heaven and earth shall in
deed be united in a manner, undreamed of by 
mortals. Then God’s kingdom will come,And, 
his will be done on earth as ills inheay^.j^yj .■ 
;. Science,, art, philosophy; and?^ 
then conspire to tho recognition arid establish-?
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meat of that at-one-ment which shall har- 
monIte in man's mind all worlds and kingdoms 
and beings In the great universe.

In all the yelrd ceremonies of the past, in 
the conflicting dogmas of the middle ages, and 
in the still existing belief in the atonement, 
wo shall perceive the shadows and Instinctive 
efforts of the soul to express the thought of re
conciliation between brutallsm and human
ism. And os wo may expect tlio over-progress
ive spirit to be capable‘of receiving new 
ideals, there will forever bo an at-one-ment go
ing on.

Every advance we make requires an adjust
ment of internal relations to external role-' 
tions; and this involves atonement. Without 
such continuous reiirrangement there could- be 
no progress. And “as eyebath not seen, nor 
ear heard, nor oven the heart conceived what 
God hath laid up for those who love him," we 
may look forward to eternal at-one-ment.

There will, doubtless, always be a relatively 
lower and higher self, and the continuous 
effort to bring them into harmony is a form of 
atonement. The conservative and progressive 
elements in us are ever active. There is a 
tendency on the part of the old to retain su
premacy, while the new ever seeks to innovate. 
A wise balancing of these tendencies will evSf 
secure for us “the happy meed.”

The nirvana of the Buddhist and the saint’s 
rest of the Christian are forms of atonement 
with God; but both suggest a non-progressive 
element. The aspiring and progressive' soul, 
looks forward to an eternity in which each icon 
will be a progressive march toward the Infinite, 
and the ascending spirit sings as it soars: 
"Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to.thee.”

©ripnl Isshj).
“IS MEDIUMSHIP A FACT?” ■

BY MILLIE RENOUF PALMER.

This question is agitating the minds of hun
dreds of thinking people to-day; “ Is medium
ship a fact? ’’ Is it what Spiritualists claim for 
it, a child of the great Father, having its birth 
in the fountain-bead of all life in tne celestial 
sphere, bearing upon its face the-iu/print of its 
angelhood, and used as a channel or communi
cation between the two Worlds to make hu
manity better by awakening the God within 
their souls, and lifting them from the quag
mire of selfishness and sensuality to a higher 
plane of spiritual thought and action—making 
their desires and aspirations more noble and 
lofty, and their influence for good more potent: 
Or, as some of its opponents claim, a “ trump 
card” in the bands of Satan’s emissaries—a 
fabrication of his to extend the domain of bis 
sovereignty, and swell the ranks of bls demon 
hosts: Or, ns others say, a myth, a fantastic 
creation of illogical brains?

Our Church brethren say that there can be 
no such thing, because “Jesus did not make 
mention of it in his teachings,” and conse
quently they cannot accept it. It is to this 
latter class we would speak. If Bible histo
rians have given uS the truth concerning the 
life and teachings of the Nazarene, he not 
only used his medial powers, but impressed 
bis followers with the desirability of medium- 
ehip for themselves. In proof of the truth of 
this, 1 shall ask the reader to journey with me 
In spirit to " Palestine, a country in Asia, where, 
according to chroniclers, about six miles north
west of Shechem, we will find a basin-shaped val
ley, surrounded by high hills, almoston the edge 
of the great plain Sharon, which borders the 
Mediterranean Sea. In the_centre of, th is ba
sin rises an oblong bill, With steep sides and a 
flat top, called Samaria.”

Now go backward with me over the pathway 
of nineteen hundred dead years, And we find 
ourselves at Samaria, a city in Palestine, at 
about the sixth hour of the day. Wearied with 
our long journey, we will stop and rest awhile 
at this well, which is called Jacob's well, be
ing on a piece of ground said to have been 
given by Jacob to his son Joseph. As we are 
resting here we see a man coming slowly 
across the plain.1 As he draws near we note 
his crim, majestic presence, bis clear, thought
ful eyes, bW gentle countenance, and instinct
ively our nearts go out to him ; we feel the kin
ship which makes of strangers—friends; we 
reverently bow our heads before the spiritual
ity which is enshrined in that mortal form. 
Slowly and wearily he comes, sinks upon the 
curb surrounding the well, patiently waiting 
for some one to draw for him the water 
with which to quench his thirst. Presently a 
woman comes to draw Water, and in “gentle 
tones, but as one having authority,” he says to 
her: “Give me to drink.” She, recognizing 
by his dress and speech one who belongs to a 
nation at enmity with hers, answers: “ How 
is it that thou, a Jew, askest a drink of me, a 
woman of Samaria?” There was a deadly 
feud between the Jews and Samaritans; this 
antipathy was not only political but religious. 
The Samaritans were publicly cursed in the 
Jewish synagogues, were not allowed to wit
ness in their courts, and the Jew Would have 
no dealings with the Samaritan if he could 
possibly help it. “ Thou art a Samaritan and* 
bast a devil,” was the bitterest term of re
proach known. It is strange that there should 
be such a similarity between these poor, de
spised Samaritans and the Spiritualists of to
day: They are denounced (if not cursed) from 
the pulpits; they cannot bearcredible witness 
in behalf of their coworkers in the courts; 
they are ostracised by society, and ridiculed 
by the world at large; and you have only to 
change the proper noun in the sentence quoted 
to have their expressed opinion: “Thou art a 
Spiritualist and hast a devil.”

The poor Samaritan is naturally surprised 
that this Jew should speak so kindly to her, 
and said: “How is it that thou should ask of 
me a drink?” He replies, “If thou knewest 
the gift of God, and who' it is who asketh thee 
for drink, thou wouldst ask of him living wa
ters.” Thinking he speaks of the well, she an
swers: "But thou hast nothing with which to 
draw tbe water, and the well is deep.” Like 
the spiritually ignorant of the present time 
she thinks only of the material water, the 
physical thirst, and knows nothing of the liv
ing waters which flow from the fountains of 
everlasting life within the soul. Jha replied J 
“If you drink of the water of the well you will 
thirst again; but if you drink of the waters 
which I shall give you you will never thirst 
more.” This was a seemingly bold assertion, 
coming from the Bps of a man trayel-stained, 
foot-Sore, and apparently poor, but the woman 
read tbuuh in bis earnest declarations, • and 
said, while her ypioe trembled, the hot tears 
started from her'eyes, and tjio slumbering 

... good stirred within’ her soul: “ Oh Fair, give 
me of this water;” He answered:’ “Go, call 

y thy husband, and come back to me.”' “ I have

no husband,” she replied. "Truly hast thou 
spoken; thou hast bad five husbands, but ho 
whom thou now hast Is not thy husband."

It jylll bo soon how differently tho Inspired 
toaohor acted in this instance from tho course 
pursued by certain “ pure-minded "(?) people 
of tho present day. Ho recognized the groat 
faot that material regeneration must bo achiev
ed through spiritual evolution, and must begin 
in tho soul. No condemnatory sermon, no re
buke proceeds from bis lips..

The condition ho^o represented cannot bo 
overcome by punishment or persecution; edu
cation, a knowledge of the spiritual and physi
cal lows whioli govern the being, a realization 
of tho dire results which inevitably follow their 
violation, better marriage, social and political 
laws, the extirpation of intemperance, children 
trained to be true fathers and mothers, a uni
versal religion of love, not foar—Wese and these 
alone can bring about ar higher state of affairs.

But we will return to our traveler, and the 
woman whom we left conversing at the well. 
When be said?: “This man is not your hus
band,” did^sne, as many, when a sensitive 
opens some special page of their life-history, 
say indignantly: “I do not recognize It—know 

^nothing whatever about it" ? No I she turned 
to him and said: “ Sir, I perceive thou art a 
prophet,” (medium, for the terms are synony
mous,) and she “ left her water-pot and hurried 
into the- city.” What for? why did she not 
draw the water, go back to her home, and say 
nothing about her interview; or if she did 
speak of it, say, as many moderns, he bad 
“guessed at it,” or learned it from her neigh
bors? But sAe went into the city and said to 
every one she met: “ Come with me and see a 
man who told me everything I ever did," and 
with the natural curiosity of humankind her 
hearers flocked to him that they might haply 
get a test, and tbe stance was so satisfactory 
that they invited Ulm to remain with them.

He was anxious to go into Galilee, but mark
ing how thirsty they were for the living water 
of truth; he remained with them two days, 
and many believed, and said Io the woman: 
“Now we believe, not because of thy word, but 
we have seen him and heard him for ourselves.” 
Sensible people; and I would advise scoffers to 
copy this old-time example, and prove for 
themselves that mediumship is a fact! Row; if 
this inspired teacher, who is held up by all the 
Christian religions as the greatest vjlm even 
lived, was a medium—and we think the ad
duced facts prove that he was—did medium
ship die with him, or did he speak truly when 
he said to the friends who were marveling at 
the wonders he performed: “Greater things 
than these shall ye do, if ye are faithful to the 
divine light given you; because now that my 
work on earth is completed, now that I have 
planted the seed, which the angel-world will 
nourish and nurture until it evangelizes the 
world, I go into spirit-life, and will bring psy
chic forces to -bear upon you which will give 
you greater power than any yet displayed.” 
In the life of the Nazarene the beauty of his 
character, his unselfish devotion to the cause 
of truth, his love of humanity, his knowledge 
of the “ hidden things of the spirit,” his exalt
ed teachings, his willing martyrdom, we see 
the perfect medium. He was the instrument 
used to join the two worlds ; at the close of his 
sad life he triumphantly exclaimed: “It is 
finished,” and the “ vail of the temple was rent 
in twain ... and the graves were opened and 
many bodies of the saints... arose and came 
out of the graves... and appeared unto many " 
----- the vail signifying tbe darkened condition 
of men, and its rending the opening of their 
spiritual eyes; “the dead,” who were able to 
walk and talk with their friends in the form, 
symbolizing that electrical currents had been 
established, that never again would the vail 
drop between the two worlds, but that spirit 
and mortal, standing together upon the thresh
old of eternity, had clasped hands in a cooper
ative labor of love for humanity, which must 
go on until each soul, freed from its earthly 
shackles, reaches its ultimate!

Did be, the good teacher, escape calumny? 
Indeed no! when he “cast1 out devils” they 
said he did it through Beelzebub, the prince of 
devils. When he went, in the divine compas
sion of his nature, to help the vile and degrad
ed, they sdid be was associating with harlots 
and publicans. Was he respected and hon
ored because of bis divine gifts? No, he was 
“despised and rejected" of men, “a man of 
sorrows, and acquainted with grief,” and he 
left his heritage of suffering to the medial in
struments of thls.world from his to our day. 
How truly did he say: “Ye shall indeed drink 
of the ctfp I drink of, and be baptized with my 
baptism.” There are few avowed mediums 
who have not drained tbe cup of sorrow to the 
dregs I

There are no backward steps in mediumship; 
they must go on through good and evil report 
—through sorrow and loneliness they must 
fulfill their• mission. Mediumship is a fact! 
Unscrupulous men and women may make of it 
a commercial commodity for their own selfish 
ends; Ignorance may dim its luster; persecu
tion dwarf its efforts; but it will shine out re
splendent until it encircles the universe find 
draws together in a bond of love all humanity.

THE KINGS.

A man said unto bls angel: 
" My spirits are fallen tbrougb, 

And I cannot carry this battle; 
Ob! brother, what shall I do?

Tbe terrible kings are on me , 
With spears that are deadly bright;

Against me so from tbe cradle 
Do fate and my fathers fight”

Then said to the man bls angel: 
" Thou wavering, foolish soull

Back to the ranks I What matter 
To win or to lose the whole—

As Judged by tbe little judges 
Who hearken not well, nor see?

Not thus, by tbe outer Issue, 
Tbe wise shall Interpret thee.

Thy will la the very, the only, 
Tbe solemn event of things;

The weakest of hearts, defying, 
' Is stronger than all these kings!

Though out of the Fast they gather, 
In doubt and bodily pain, 

And pallid thirst of tbe spirit, .
Yet kin to the other twain;

. While Grief, In a cloud of banner) ' ~
And ringleted'vain desires,

Courts Vice, with tho spoils upon him, 
Of thee and thy beaten sires;

While Kings of Eternal Evil
Yet darken the bills about. 

Thy part Is with broken sabre 
' To rise on the last redoubt;

. To spare no earnest endeavor, 
Nor covet tho game at all; \

Still fighting, fighting, fighting, ?
Though driven against the walll” .

Louise Imogen Guinby, <n Boston Pilot (Revised)^

i.

Jubilee Meeting In Chicago.
To the Editors of tho Banner of Llghtl /

On Sunday, Dec. nth, the First Society of Spiritual 
IsM of Chicago ■ observed tho National Jubilee In 
Washington Ball. Long before tho hour of service, 
happy children, parents and members of tho society 
began to arrlve-each and all with faces radiant with 
expectation. In the basement all was bustle, with 
the preparation of cbdlco refreshments. -Hand-shak
ing and congratulations were the order of the day, 
and tUesa*reached their culmination when our dearly- 
loved-pastor, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Vlce-Prcsl- 
deht of tho National Organization, appeared upon 
the scone.

Tbe program as laid down by tbe Board at Wash
ington was faithfully adhered to; tbo Sunday-school, 
however, was tbe great attraction of the morning: 
Words would fall were I .to attempt to picture this 
part of tho exercises; for only those who^e privilege 
it was to listen to the productions Of these little ones 
can estimate tbe value of that part of our work. It 
would be difficult Indeed to discriminate, where all 
were perfect In their specialties. The recitations 
were spiritual, and to tho point; the Jubilee poem, 
written for tbe occasion by “ Oulna,” was beautifully 
rendered by the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis of the Progressive Thinker,.and certainly 
calls for special mention. A spiritual song, " The 
Three Angel Visitants,” was admirably presented by 
little E(hel Jones; etc.

Too muoKoredit cannot be given to Mr. Chas. Bush
nell (Superintendent of the school) and Miss Amy 
Orvls (Assistant Superintendent) for tho success of 
this part of the day’s enjoyment. The address by the 
oldest Spiritualist was delivered by the President of 
the First Society, Dr. L. Bushnell; some choice 
thoughts were presented by Dr. Borland; a short but 
stirring address by Mrs. Musser; the appeal for .funds 
for the National Organization was made by tbo 
writer. Tho main subject, however—the object of 
the organization—was ol course handled by the guides 
of the pastor.

It was 1 o'clock before the meeting adjourned to 
partake of the appetizing dinner which had been pre
pared. This was Immediately followed by the toasts 
and responses—ushered tn by an exquisite selection 
of music given inspirationally by our " Water Lily,” 
Mrs. Richmond. ,

Tbe Chair was taken by Mr. A. Hoffman, Vice-Pres- 
dent of the society, who also responded to the first 
toast, "The National Organization”; the remaining 
toasts were ably responded to by members of the so
ciety and visiting friends. At 5 o'clock we adjourned 
for supper.

At 7:30 the hall was again thronged with an audi
ence Inspired fully by tbe Jubilee spirit of rejoicing. 
An invocation-by Ute guides was followed by more 
speeches. The subject of the evening was in response 
to the toast (purposely left over), “The Future of 
Spiritualism," by the guides, through their ipstru- 
ment, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and was the crown
ing effort of this happy time. C. Catlin.

THE OBJECTS OF NATIONAL OIIOAN1ZATION.
On tlie occasion above noted the guides of Mrs. Cora 

L. V. Richmond spoke In substance as follows :
AU organisms are growths from a germ that seeks 

expression. Beneath the sod tbe slumbering seed 
waits for the quickening of Its life, then responsive to 
tbe law of Its existence It puts forth Its aspirations 
and powers, whining to Itself the elements of earth, 
air and light to fashion into the fibres of Its ex pres 
slon.

The human organism Is for the expression of tho 
spirit; not one of all Its manifold powers would be 
complete alone; and even the Intricate and subtle 
mechanism of the human organism is Inadequate to 
fully express what the spirit desires to reveal. Vari
ous inventions, devices and mechanical appliances 
have been added to the avenues ot the spirit’s expres
sion In the human form, intll the wonderful powers of 
mechanical art have measured the facilities of human 
expression a thousand, ay, a million fold. Not con 
tent with what tbe eyes can see, tbe human spirit 
through Its mental powers has devised tbe telesqope 
and the microscope; not contented with the range ot 
bearing In the reception ot vibrations that become 
sound, tbe telephone and phonograph. Musical In
struments that reveal under the master’s skillful 
hands marvels ot sound have been produced. Art 
catches the forms Invisible to tbe naked eye, and 
makes them captive on tbe sensitized plate. Tbe sun
beams paint what no human touch could produce, 
and tbe thousand mighty arms of steam and electric
ity lift the burdens, perform the work, and bear tbe 
messages of the world. All this is tbe work, not of 
one, but ot many minds, and while tbe Individual Is 
strictly accountable for his or her performance of tbe 
part assigned to each, still tbe whole result Is in the 
suitable association of the parts.

Tbe machinist constructs the engine, not to domi
nate man, but to be ills servant Every created thing 
Is to subserve tbe purpose of Its creator.

Societies, organizations, governments, when they 
become oppressive are not so by any-power that In
heres In the organizations, but by the tyranny of man, 
who would express and exercise tbe same oppres
sions Individually as he does' through organizations 
bad lie the power.

The moment any association becomes oppressive, 
that moment revolution begins.

Time was when an organization, even of tbe small
est local kind, among Spiritualists was Impossible. 
Many had too recently escaped from the bondage ot 
creeds that bound them to fear, not only of death, but 
ot what might come after death—the horrors of Hades 
—and mistaking their own condition of being bound 
for that which bound them they naturally rejected all 
thought of organization as oppressive. Besides, the 
process ot disintegration and Individualization had 
not been completed In tbe minds of those noble men 
and women who were ready for the new light. For 
building there must be preparation, for growth there 
must be the preparation ot soil and sowing ot the 
seed.

Half a century has wrought a marvelous change, 
and half a century more will witness a still greater 
one. It was plainly revealed when the delegates to 
the National Spiritualists’ Convention came together 
In this city In the last days of September, that they 
came to unite their labors. Many of them had been 
in tbe ranks of Spiritualism as workers from the first; 
many of them bad “come up through great tribula
tions,” and trials and persecutions which they had 
bravely met;' some had differed from others in opin
ions concerning Individual and ethical problems con
nected with human lite, but all camo resolved to sink 
their differences and unite on the general basis of 
promoting human welfare and enlightenment by en
deavoring to tarry forward a more perfect presenta
tion o! tbe truths ot Spiritualism.

Three basic objects were (and are) in view in the 
minds of those who were in tbe Convention, and who 
fonned the organization to carry forward those pur
poses: ,

First; To bind tbe local and State societies together 
In a fraternal and working fellowship, and form a 
compact working body for the dissemination of the 
truths of Spiritualism, and tbe protection of Its me
diums and teachers,
' Since no part can equal the whole, or the strength 
ot any local organization equal the united strength ot 
several local organizations, tho combined strength of 
all local organizations will form a great working 
power. Since, also, there are laws on tho statute- 
books of many of the States militating against tbe ex
ercise of spiritual gifts—especially tho gift, ot healing 
and tbe various phenomenal phases of manifestation-, 
a National organization, combining the strength of the 
whole movement and concentered at any given point 
where needed, will be much more potent to combat 
these unconstitutional laws, to prevent'further legis
lation In tbe same direction, and to repeal tbe oppress
ive enactments already.In existence that make tho 
exercise of spiritual gifts a crime, Instead ot recog
nizing them as a blessing to the human race.

Mediums are encouraged to become members of tbe 
local organizations where they may abide, that they 
may avail themselves of tbo protection thus offered., 

( Second: In addition to tho ably-conducted-spirit
ualistic journals-and tbo many volumes of literature 
already In existence, It la tbe Intention to collect, 
compile, disseminate such new facts and teachings as 
may be needed; and to keep A complete bureau ot sta
tistics as fares Is possible, which will enable any one

Interested to obtain aby Information desired concern
ing tbe movement.

Tbo publication ot the proceedings of the National 
Convention for organization Is one case In point, to 
which will bo added our paper on Spiritualism pre
sented to tho Parliament ot Religions, which presen
tation, had there bepn a National or State organiza
tion existing two years ago, could have been given 
orally by us, as It should have been In tho Parliament, 
wliilo tn session.

There are many subdivisions of this branch ot labor 
which time forbids our continuing here.

Third: tad by no, means tbo strongest object, yet 
one that a National organization gives weight and re
spectability to tho movement.

If we could have a thought there Is any danger 
of Spiritualism becoming " popular,” la the butterfly 
sense of that term, through this or any other organi
zation, then we would wish It Instantly dissolved. 
Nor do we consider that applause or favor constitutes 
“respectability.” Truth Is respectable, although 
burned at the stake or doomed to Incarceration In a 
felon’s coll; error Is not respectable, although robed 
lu ermine and worshiped of men. So valuable Is 
truth, so precious her fair name, that no time-sanc
tioned error, no falsehood masked In whatsoever 
pleasing guise, can for one Instant take her place. 
Be true to this eternal light, this Knowledge ot Im- 
ibortal Lite—this name of Spiritualism given you by 
tbo angel-world. Sustain tbe organization you have 
made, give It the strength ot your lives so tong as it 
fulfills the purpose for which you have fashioned It, 
and be not stinted In the measure of your sustenance 
and support. It derives Its existence and functions 
and work from you.

Above all, be true to tbe name of Spiritualism, that 
to-day Is tbe Living Light of the world.

Spiritualist JUcdin^s
Maaanchuaeita.

Boston.—A large and merry throng assembled at 
lied Men’s Hall,’ '614 Tremont street, Christmas 
evening. Dec. 25th, to listen to the entertainment, and 
to witness tbe distribution of gifts to the members of 
tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum.

The entertainment offered was an excellent one 
throughout. The first number was a recitation from 
Carl Leo Root, who was liberally rewarded by ap
plause from his audience; a piano solo from Gertie 
Hersey was tho next upon tbe program, and was ren
der® In excellent style; a recitation by Helen Hig
gins followed, which sho delivered In a pleasing man
ner, and then Miss Cora Pratt favored tbe audience 
with one ot her charming piano solos; Mr. J. B. Hatch, 
8r., was then called upon for some remarks. He occu
pied tbe platform for a brief while, speaking In bls 
usual vigorous and forcible way.

The next number ot tho evening's entertainment 
was a farce entitled " Two Gentlemen In a Fix—or 
How to Lose a Train,"iby two members of the newly- 
formed Lyceum Dramatic Co., Messrs. Ernest L. 
Porter and George 8. Lang. The piece provoked nu
merous bursts of laughter throughout, and was liber
ally applauded at Its close.

Baby Guilford then sang one of her songs In a 
charming and captivating way, alter which came an 
excellent recitation by Gertie Cook: the name of Miss 
Louise Horner was last upon tbe list, and as usual 
she was called upon for an encore.

Then came the distribution of the gilts which were 
hung prolusely upon the Christmas tree. The pres
ents were taken from the tree and handed to the re
cipients by tho Guards of tbe Lyceum.

Alter this pleasing portion ot the exercises was 
over, tbe -floor was cleared, and dancing was begun 
and carried on until nearly the hour ot twelve, when 
the happy company broke up with a " Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year wish ” for all I

Geo. 8. Lang, Sec’ll.
Lowell.-Tbe Spiritualist meetings here are kept 

running every Sunday. end a good work Is being ac
complished. Tho lectures have all been good; it Is a 
treat to listen to that whole-souled veteran on the 
spiritualistic platform, Mrs. N. J. Willis (of Cam- 
bridgeport), to Dr. Drlsko (of Lynn) and others, but I 
feel like awarding special praise to Miss Mary Wil
liams of Fall River. She Is one of tbe new comers 
Into tbe spiritual vineyard of rostrum work. Possess
ed ot a sweet spirituality and refinement ot manner, 
her lectures are marked by the same spirit wiileh up
lifts add Consoles, while at the same time stimulating 
thought.

Miss Blanche Brainard of this city has also added 
to-the Interest of the meetings by the tests she has 
given.

On Saturday night, Dec. 23d, the Lyceum children 
gave tbe most enjoyable entertainment that has been 
presented-under spiritualistic auspices in this city for 
many years. It comprised Madame Duzenbury’s 
(Miss Winona Day) exhibition of wax figures, with 
the '■ Irrepressible Pete ” to " wind them up ”; songs, 
readings, character sketches, tableaux, burlesque 
acting, etc. A large and enthusiastic audience was 
present Mr. Fred Jordan created much amusement 
for both young and old, especially for tbe children, by 
the mlrth-provoklng way In wblon, as “ Santa Claus,” 
he distributed the presents from the Christmas trees.

Ed. 8. Varney.
Worcester.—Our Lyceum held Its annual Christ

mas festival, and bad a very enjoyable time—the As
sociation aud Woman’s Auxiliary joining with us—the 
latter giving a substantial supper for tbe little ones; 
the “Lyceum cake" was furnished by Mrs. Della 
Barlow, and suitably Inscribed: "Lyceum Christinas 
Greeting, 1893." Santa Claus was personated by 
Eddie E. Hammond, having his pack filled with good 
things for the little folks.

Our Tree was well supplied with substantial pres
ents both tor young and old. Our ascended cues were 
all remembered by beautiful wreaths of evergreen 
adorned with flowers: Gertie Willard, Nellie Lewis. 
8. Heal, Warren Chase and RUza Fisher are the 
dear ones who are now able to teach us better aud 
grander truths.

Our musical and literary program was as follows: 
Plano solo, “ Tbe Lotos Flower," Hattie Smith:" Un
der tbe Christmas Tree,” Willie Barlow; song, Hattie 
Mason; reading, " A Surprise.” Mabel Woodward; 
song, " The Giri I Left Behind.” Sue Isaacs; recita
tion, “Christmas Time," Lillie McGorman; song, 
“ The Old Kitchen Floor." Hattie Mason; recitation, 
Flossie Isaacs; recitation, Herbert/Yates; recitation, 
“ Room tor Many There," Ida Yates.

E. H/Hammond, Sec’y.

Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia.—Our Spiritual Conference met on 

the afternoon ot Dec. 17th to celebrate “ Jubilee Sun
day.” The invocation was given by onr speaker, Dr. 
G. C. Beckwith Ewell; after which our President, Mr. 
Samuel Wheeler, read Ute “ Objects ot the National 
Spiritual Organization and Jubilee Day.” Miss An
nie Smith recited tbe Jubilee poem. Dr. Ewell gave 
the discourse on "Tbe Event we Celebrate.” The 
recitation of a beautiful poem by Miss Halliwell fol
lowed tbe lecture; remarks appropriate to tbe occa
sion were made by Mr. Thomas Locke, Vice-Presi
dent ot the Conference, followed by Mrs. Cadawaller, 
Mr. Geo. Allen and Mr. Fisher. Dr. Ewell closed 
this Interesting service by an Improvisation on “ Our 
Jubilee,” and the benediction. A special appeal was 
made by tho speakers to assist the National Associa
tion In its work.

In the evening Dr. Ewell's discourse was In answer 
to the questions: "Do Spiritualists believe in predes
tination? "" When will the millennium come?” and 
was replete with original, practical thought.

Our society Is increasing in members; as our meet
ings (by interest) attract larger audiences.

J. Locke, Seo'y.
Allegheny.—Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham has been 

with us of late, speaking tor the First Spiritual Church. 
Her lectures have -been philosophical and spiritual, 
also ot a refined nature; tbo thoughts presented were 
beautiful, and calculated to feed the soul rather than 
gratifying-the mere curiosity of mankind. The lady 
lias done some excellent work, and we hone she will 
meet with success wherever sho may be called.

' E.'Klotz.

fURhlgau.
Detroit.—Fraternity Hall Is bolding'tbe largest 

and best audiences that have over convened there. 
Mrs. Carpenter prepared for Deo. 17th a very Interest
ing program ot vocal and instrumental music, recita
tions, with speeches from several mediums and friends, 
among them were Dr. A. B. Spinney, Mrs, Cartrlght. 
Mrs. .Carpenter, and tbe writer. Mrs. Carpenter 
closed with a large number of tests—many ot which 
wefe recognized Immediately..
- Tho signs ot tbo times are propitious, and I do hope 
and believe we shall yet seo a more general awaken
ing in this city. I wish The Banner, aud all Its co
workers, a “ happy new year." Augustus Day.

New York.
Troy.—The Jubilee was celebrated at our rooms, 

No. 18 Keenan .Building, Deo. 17th. The address ot 
tbo oldest member ot our Society, Mr. E. Lodwlok, 
was, in our opinion, a remarkable production. We 
depend mostly on local talent, but our pastor, Mrs, T. 
U. Reynolds, will bo with us during January. Our 
Society Is In full harmony, and with the aid of the 
spirit-world,we expect to do something for the awak
ening of mankind to tbe truth ot immortality.

Frank 1\ Edgerton, Seo'y.

When tho hair has fallen out, leaving tbo Jiqad bald, 
It the scalp Is not shiny there Is a chance ot regaining 
tbo hair by being Hall’s Hair Renewor.

Cured by » Dream.
Thore Is groat excitement among tho people 

living a few miles north ot St. Joseph, Mo., 
over what Is regarded jw a mlrnoulous occur
rence. Tho facte are vouched for bv throe 
prominent physicians of Savannah, O. J. Hur
ley, editor of the Savannah Democrat, and 
of tho people residing In the neighborhood dr7 
Alexander Gilpin,1-a farmer.

Gilpin's little son, Thomas, twelve years of 
ago, was stricken with rheumatism last Juno, 
and slnoo Dint time his body and limbs wore 
all drawn out of shape. Tho pain became so 
severe that ho was finally attacked with look- 
Jaw.. ®rs’ Martin, Korr and Jefferies could do 
nothing to assist the sufferer. Tbe boy then 
went into a cataleptic state, and for two 
hours lay as one dead. When he revived he 
was unable to talk, but wrote on a slate to bls 
parents that he had been to heaven and soon 
““two dead brothers and sister. He said they 
« tj “ j to have his parents go to a certain 
no la K ana at a particular place scrape away the 
snow, when they would find a bod of moss, and 
under i. m08S would bo found some roots, 
which they wore to boil and make an oint
ment of.

To please tho apparently dying boy the par
ents and neighbora went to the place and 
found everything just as tbe boy claimed. The 
roots w?re “ado into an ointment and ap- 
p led. A couple of hours later the lookjaw 
disappeared, and the next day the boy left his 
bed as well as ever.—S(. Doula Globe-Democrat.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From her home tn West Sumner, Mo., Doc. 22d, 1893, Mrs 

Mary A., wife of Mr. Israel A. Fletcher, aged nearly 67 
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher were born In tho same town, at an 
early age were married, and for nearly forty-nine years have 
iSgBt50r, onJ?>’cd tho-sunshlno of life: together have they 
passed also through the shadows when death has taken their loved ones away.

Mrs. Fletcher leaves a husband and two children—beside 
a large circle ot relatives and frlcnds-to mourn her loss, 
nerscll and husband were outspoken In regard to tbo facts 
which made them Spiritualists many years ago. Sho passed 
0' 1° “I0 HIKher Life confident that there sho should meet ail nor loved ones who had gone before.
* II1?®?11 «eXv|ceg were held In tbe.church, Mrs. Ida P.A. Whitlock of Boston officiating. •♦*

From Sturgis, Mich., Dec. 14th, 1893, Daniel R. Parker, In 
the 75th year ot his ago.

Ho was well known as a Spiritualist, and Mason, having 
££lpeS.10 <>rK<>nl»« tbo Harmonist Society, and build the 
Free Church there thlrty-flvo years ago. His removal loaves 
nut one or tho old members. A companion and son had pre
ceded Mm many years since.
.Services at tne church were conducted by tho writer: at 

°.c??12Jery ?y the Masonic Fraternity—he having been a
Knight Templar. __ Mbs. A. E. Shbbtb.

Oct. 7th, from her homo In Fletcher, Vt., (near whore she 
was born in 1818) Mrs. Maria Jenue.

She never belonged .to any church organization; she was 
a woman of wonderful strength of character and self-pos
session, and was full of patience, justice and charity for hu
man frailties. Tho campers at Queen City Park win miss 
her pleasant, genial face, as sho was a constant attendant 
there. She was ready and anxious for the change, as she 
said (to me) that most of her loved ones were ” over there.'*

Fletcher, Vt., Dec. 24th, 1893. Mita. Horace Chapman.
From Lincoln, R. I., Nellie M., daughter of Frederick A. 

and Ella H. Miller, aged 5 years.
They have the knowledge that she is not lost, but gone 

before. The funeral service was attended by Mrs. May 8. 
Pepper of I rovidence, R. I., who spoke words of cheer and 
consolation to the bereaved parents. H. G. F.

i 0Muon^oticej not over twenty linee in length are pub- 
tuned gr atuitouely. When exceeding that number, twenty centt 
for each additional line will be charged. Ten worth on an aver- 
age make a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading.}
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
_ AWan?J ^* Y .—Spiritual meetings every Sunday from 
3 to 5, ana 7 tq 9 P. M., at G. A. R. Hall, 31 Green street, con
ducted by Miss G. Reynolds. (Banner of Light on sale.]

Buffalo, N.Y.-First Spiritualist Society moots Sun 
davsln A,O. U. W. Hall, corner Court and Main streets, at 

and 7H r- M. Henry Van Buskirk, President: L.tO.
Beesing, Secretary, 846 Prospect Avenue. k

Baltimore, Md. —Tho RoUglo-pbllosophkal Society 
meets every Sunday at 11 a.M. and 8 P. M. al Raines Halil 
cofMer Baltimore street aud Post Office Avenue. Miss 
tolla Kapp, 1100 Clifton Place, Secretary. /

The Ftychical Society meets every Bunday at 8 p. w, at 
wto,11 Academy Hall, 11W West Baltimore street. Mrs.

Rachel Walcott, permanent speaker. " Truth” our motto. 
^Vlc^go? ^In?^ Fir8t Society of Spiritualists meets 

at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, comer Ogden 
Avenue, every Sunday at 10M A. M.and 7k r. M. Sneak
er, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. ’

Cleveland. O. —The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday. 2 p. m., In Army and Navy 
Hall. Everybody welcome. .T. W. Klug, Conductor.

Cleveland, O.-Tho Spiritual Alliance holds re
Bunday evening meetings free at Anny and Navy 

o clock. Mrs. H.8. Lake,permanent speaker. Ev 
invited. Thomas A. Black, Chairman.
^^?l?ru5,° City, Col.—Meetings are held tn Hall, Sundays, at 2 o’clock.

Dayton,O—The Spiritualists’ Library Assdblation hold, 
meetings every Sunday at 7K r. m. at Its Mil In Central 
Block, second floor, corner 6th and Jetterso streets. J. 
Cox, Cor. Secretary.
Detroit, Mlch.-Fraternlty Hall: Mrs. Minnie Carpen

ter gives lectures and tests Bundays at 3tf p. m. p 
_,Dul,uque> lowa.-BorvIces are hold every Sunday at

J’M’’ nll^TSuSJ’a)”s5t 7tf P. M. Lyceum Sunday, at 
3tf p. M. Dr. O. G. W. AdSne. President

?5and Haplda, Mich.—Spiritual Association holds 
nubile meetings every Sunday at lOtf a. M. and 7k P. M„ also 
Wednesdays at 8 p. M., In Lockerby Hall, 33 Fountain street. 
L. D. Sanborn. Secretary, 205 North Lafayette street.

■ S^yiS Kap'd...Mich.-Progressive Spiritualists’So- 
c j^\ - “ Hall, Ionia street. Meetings Sundays, 10k a. 
^V^p»’; Thursdays, 1p.m. and 8p.m. Mrs. Effie F. Jossclyn, President.
ptetete^^^

LowdfeoL SecT3*"' 1’rC3l"C"tl ^ * "’ ”Orr"} 
vcl"!$r'n'‘&''“"' Ineots Sundays, 12m.. In tbesame Halt, 
T. J. Troye, Conductor; Mrs. A. 8. Hines, io3 Broadway, Bec.

Milwaukee, WU.—Public meetings every Sunday In 
^™,\W,&l^21!!.?^an(, Av6’ at 2Ai 8,111 7» r- “• 8e<> 
rotary, H. O. Nick, 213 Lloyd street.

^1S!nn<t‘JRo,l■• Mlnn.-servlcea are held every Sunday 
vL2.$ “'V17? p- “’111 tbc " K-of P " H»". Masonic Temple, 
£?MDtJ,lni. ®J,U0' corner of Sixth street. N. 0. Wester! ueia, President.
rSSF“^

. I*«rw'®.h- ®®»“—First Spiritual Union holds services 
!? Grand Army Hall every Sunday at IM and 7% P. m. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum moots every Sunday at 11V m. 
in the same hall. Mrs. F. n. Spalding, Conductor.

North Scituate, Mau.—Children's Progressive Ly. 
cotun holds sessions at Gannett Hall at 3 P. M. each Sunday. 
Silas Nowcomb, Conductor. *

Naabvllte, Tenn.-Tho First Spiritualist Church holds 
meetings every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., and every 
Mondayfor spirit communion at 8p.m., at ohk Church 
elTPresMen"1118WHhremarkabl6&lfuofficiate. OH.Stock-

NeW Orleans, lau—Association of Spiritualists meets ^"0?%^ “ “’ haU’No’M ^ ‘^ ^“ . 

A °“Wf“,dJ S?*'_iu"j!sn Spiritualists meet every Sun
day at 3 and 7Mp.il at Native Sous’ HaU, 818 Washington 
Btroot.

Plttaburah, Po.-Flrst Church of Spiritualists,« Sixth 
Atroo&, Mootings Bunday, at 103 a. m. and 7M P. M.; Thora- er Secretary ^ coU‘ua Schonkol, President; J. H. iohmey-

Prpvldenee, B. I.-Tho Spiritualist Association holds 
S?otl3W?Tery Sunday at Columbia Hall, Broad street, at 
3tfand7Hp.il. Progressive School at 1 p. m.
-,p»rtlond, Me.-Tho Spiritual Association, MyatfoHaH 
Monument Square; meotlngsat3tfand7tfp.il. Mediums 
S}?n'?rar>*{?wi’Mng toylsit Portland should communicate 
With H. O. Berry, 159 Oxford street. .
zs1,hf tyW Progressive Spiritual Society at Reform Club ■ 
Fi?11,' Sundays, at 1 o'clock, for developing class; 2tf and 
7tf .-lectures, testa, psychometric readings! Tuesday even-

T.TLXM
Suntay^atT™^ cornBr “^ ani State streets,

lng.%ngora“ M« ”*“•

wSj.ra^?i?£!<’l ^’n.P10 Social Wheel ot Progression, or 
sundav atVi v ?rP u VM 'tiUJ1?la PuWfo worship every 
Monrnn MdYakm;111^’ *n’ HalkonZth street, between 
Monroo aua AaamSe Rev. Anna B. Loppor. sneaker. D. N 
Lepper, President; W H. A. ‘
1 .®Q.n.®'rancI•£<>>.Cal*—The Society of Progressive 8nlr- 
BEfitog.oM

n»%e&fe
J? 00I'K■JJJD, Fuller .''Vice-President and Corresponding Secretary; Woodbury 6.Smith,Secretary; Edgar

i .?^? SpIritvalibtr* International cinmiifHDnwYh' 
et^lnVo'fln&bmtum^^^ “I*1 '““bltancc given to InqulrC,

tn^?vii^l'S‘n‘litoy'MiBrand Hotel,Melbourne,Vlo-

OhrMUan^’Rusqa^uS Horten ion. Ade,’

1 Ww ^rraco,White .kitLane,’ Mandr 14° K^ext* 
Pr°aCh ^ottffi Now' •

3 Manchester street, Brighton, Eng

3tfand7Hp.il
meotlngsat3tfand7tfp.il
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The Theology of Judaism.
The Banner last week presented a con

densed rescript of the tenets of Mohammedan
ism as given in modern dress at the World’s 
Parliament of Religions at Chicago, and more 
recently In New York City. This week we give 
a glance at the main points of Judaism.

. Dr. Isaao M. Wise of Cincinnati was the ex- 
. positor of Jewish theology before the Parlia

ment of Religions at the World’s Fair at Chica
go, an^ set out with saying that the best method 
of uniting the human family in harmony, peace 
and good will is to construct a rational and hu
mane system of theology, as free from error as 
possible, clearly defined, and appealing direct
ly to the reason and conscience of all normal 
men. Truth well defined is the most success
ful arbitrator among mental combatants. 
Truth unites and appeases; error begets antag
onism and fanaticism. Error, whether in the 
spontaneous belief or in the scientific formu
las of theology, is the cause of the distracting 
factionalism in the transcendental realm.

Research and reflection in the field of Israel’s 
literature and history, continued Dr. Wise, 

. produce the conviction that a code of laws is 
no religion. Yet legalism and observance arc 
but one form of Judaism. The underlying 
principles and doctrines are essentially Juda
ism, and these arc material to the theology of 
Judaism, and these are essentially dogmatic. 
Scriptures, from the first to the lost page, ad
vance the doctrine of divine Inspiration and 
r.evelation. Ratiocinate as we may, it always 
centres in the proposition: There exists an 
inter-relation and a faculty of inter-communi
cation in the nature of that universal prior 
and superior being and the individualized 
being called man; and this also is a dogma. '

Scriptures teach that t he Supremo Being is 
also Sovereign Providence. He provides sus
tenance for all that stand in need of it. He 
foresees and foreordains all, shapes the desti
nies and disposes the affairs of man and man
kind. and takes constant cognizance of their 
doings. He is the lawgiver, the judge, and the 
executor of His laws. Press all this to the ul
timate abstraction, and formulate it as you 
may, it always centres in the proposition of 
the universal, moral, just, benevolent and be
neficent theocracy, which is the cause, source 
and text-book of all canons of ethics; and this 
is again a dogma.

Scriptures teach that virtue and righteous
ness are rewarded ; vice, misdeeds, Crimes, sins 
are punished, inasmuch as they are free-will 
actions of man; and add that the free and be
nevolent Deity under certain conditions par- 
dons sin, iniquity and transgression. Here is 
an apparent contradiction between justice 
and grace in the Supreme Being. Press this 
to its ultimate abstraction, aud formulate it 
as we may, we will always arrive at some prop
osition concerning atonement; and this also 
is a dogma.

As far back into the twilight of myths, the 
early dawn of human reason, as the origin of 
religious knowledge was traced, mankind was 
in possession of four dogmas, always present in 
men’s consciousness; they are as follows: In 
one or more forms of being there exists a su
perior being, living, mightier and higher than 
any other being known or imagined; in the na
ture of this superior being, and in the nature 
of man, there is the capacity and desire of mu
tual sympathy, inter-relation, aud intor com- 
munication; the good and the right, the true 
and the beautiful, are desirable—the opposites 
thereof are detestable and repugnant to the 
superior being and toman; and there exists 
for man a state of felicity or torment beyond 
this state of mundane life. The first of these 
dogmas expresses the existence of God; the 
second, revelation and worship; the third, con
science, ethics and icsthotics; and the fourth 
immortality, and reward or punishment.

These four dogmas of the human family are 
the postulate of all theology and theologies, 
and they are axiomatic. They requite no proof, 
since what all men always knew is self evident, 
and ho proof can be adduced to them, for they 
are transcendent. Philosophy, with its appa
ratuses and methods of cogitation, cannot 
reach them, cannot expound them, cannot ne
gate them, and none ever did prove such ne
gation satisfactorily even to the individual rea- 
soner himself. All systems of theology are 
built on these four postulates. And each sys
tem, in as far as it differs from others, relies 
for proof of its particular conceptions and 
knowledges on its traditions, written or un
written, as the knowledge of a portion of man
kind; and so each particular theology depends 
on its sources.

So also does Judaism. It is based upon the 
four postulates of all theology; and in justifi
cation of its extensions and expansions, its 
derivation of doctrine and dogma from the 
main postulates, and its entire development, it 
points to its sources and traditions,iand at va
rious times also to the standard of reason, not, 
however, till the philosophers pressed it to 
reason in self-defense; because it claimed the 
divine authority for its sources, than which 
thereJs none higher.

Knowing now what theology is, what Is Ju
daism ? It is the complex of Israel’s religious 
sentiments, ratiocinated to conceptions in har
mony with its Jehovisistio God-cognition. 
These conceptions, made permanent in the 
consciousness of this people (Israel), are the 
reljgiouB knowledges which form the substra
tum to the theology of Judaism. All knowl
edge of God and his attributes, the true and 
the good, came to man by successive revela
tions ; of the indirect kind first, which wo may 
call natural revelation, and the direct kind af
terward, which we may call transcendental 
revelation. Both these revelations concerning 
God and his substantial attributes, together 
with their historical genesis, are 'recorded in 
the Thorah, in the seven holy names of God, 
to which neither prophet nor philosopher in 
Israel added even one, and all of which con
stantly occur in all Hebrew literature.

“What wo call the God of revelation is actu
ally intended to designate God.os made known 
in the transcendental rovefations, Including 
the successive God-Ideas of natural revelation.. 
His attributes of revelation are made known 
only in such passages of thgjThorah in which 
He himself is reported to have spoken to man 
of.himself,!His' name and attributes—and not 
by any induction or reference from any law, 
story or' dolng ascribed to God anywhere. 
The prophets only expand or define those con- 
c6ptlons“of Deity which these passages of di- 
reot’tran'scondental revelation in the Thorah 
contain. There exists no other source from

revelation. Z'—, 
Whatever theory or p

contradictory fo Israel') 
have no place in the the 
compromises necessarily 
Ing Providence, Ite relatl 
the nations, and mankin

Joo la contrary or 
tad-cognition, can 
jy\f Judaism. It 
doctrine concern- 
to the individual, 
This Includes the

doctrine of covenant between God and man, 
God.and the fathers of the nation, God and 
the people of Israel, or the election of Israel. 
The theology of Judaism as a systematic struc
ture must, said Dr. Wise, solve these problems 
—of atonement, of -divine worship, of the hu
man will, and of the future of mankind, the 
ultimate of the historical process—on the basis 
of Israel’s God-cognition. This being the high
est in man’s cognition, the solution of all prob
lems upon this basis—ecclesiastical, ethical, or 
in eschatology—must be final in theology, pro
vided the judgment which leads to this solu
tion is not erroneous.

An erroneous judgment from true antece
dents is possible. In such oases the first safe
guard is an appeal to reason; and the second, 
though not secondary, is an appeal to Holy 
Writ and its best commentaries. Wherever 
these two authorities ag^ee—reason and Holy 
Writ—that the solution of any problem from 
the basls^I Israel’s God-cognition is correct, 
certitude is established and the ultimate solu
tion is found. This is the structure of a sys
tematic theology. Israel’s God-cognition Is the 
substratum, (he substance; Holy Writ and the 
standard of reason are the desiderata, and the 
faculty of reason Ib the apparatus to solve the 
problems which, in their unity, are the theolo
gy of Judaism, than which there can be none 
higher.

this city. What Is, ho said, tho attitude of 
Modern Spiritualism toward this festival? Wo 
have left behind us creeds and dogmas to con
sider principles. Led by our older brother we 
can approach and consciously connect our- 
solves with tho delflo principle representing 
fatherhood.,

Had wo soon the Nazareno in his boyhood 
wo would have soon an prganizatlon like many 
another; his brain, early sensitized, became 
the Instrument of ungolio or spirit-power. We 
are to-day living undebtho shadow of that tree 
of nineteen centuries’ growth, and the sun
light reflected through Its branches Is grateful, 
and conducive to our life.

Modern Spiritualism has thrown open closed 
gateways grown rusty on their'hinges; but 
unless you receive and appropriate the spiritu
ality of thought revealed it avalleth not. We 
begin to comprehend the mediumship of the 
past. We listen to the precepts ' Do ye unto 
others as ye would be done unto,’ and * Love ye 
even your enemies,’ with an understanding 
born ot knowledge of spirit-life.

When asked ‘Do you believe that Christ was 
the Son of God?’ we reply. ‘Exactly as you 
and qvery one are.’ He felt the action of an
gel influence on his organism exactly as some 
of you; but we have not all responded to the 
incorporation of principle of the higher life. 
The everlasting laws are the same. The men
tal and physical nature must become subordi
nate to the third person in the trinity, the 
spiritual man, and the personality of thought 
snail be lost in the light of the central sun..

These are but a few notes from an address 
characterized by great strength and poetic 
diction.” •

Powerful Word# and Noble 
Thoughts.

How Closely Are They Related to 
Our Daily Lives.

What One of Our Foremost Ladies 
Thinks About It.

fanner <nrns^nn^n«
Mew York.

WATERTOWN.—C. H. Mattison, Cor. Sec’y, 
writes: “ Mrs. Ada Foye has served our society 
during the month of December, and has served 
it well—proving one of the best attractions wa 
have ever bad in this city. In spite of the firs# 
Sunday being stormy and disagreeable, there 
was a large and appreciative audience, showing 
how sho pleased the people some two years pre
vious, when she officiated here for three week> 
evenings in succession. (

Many of our most prominent business men. 
have attended these meetings. The tests given 
are of a nature so accurate and positive that 
they leave no room for guess-work or supposi
tion, and the skeptics who previously pretend
ed to explain Spiritualism and its phenomena 
have not been heard from since, except to say 
that if the messages given were not from the 
source claimed they did not know where they 
were from. I have not the time nor space to 
enumerate all (or one quarter) of the tests 
given by Mrs. Foye this month, but will, as a 
fair sample of others, mention the following 
one, that was given Sunday, Dec. 24th :

Mrs. Foye wrote on a sheet of paper tlie name 
of David Balder (pronounced in English nearly 
like Bailey); a gentleman in the audience recog
nized it as the name of his father ; whereupon 
Mrs. Foye requested him to wait a moment, 
and holding a pencil in her hand she began to 
write a message from his father in spirit life. 
The writing was from right to left, and upside 
down, and Mrs. Foye talking all the time dur
ing the writing to the audience.

When the writing was finished it was found 
to be in German; and as Mrs. Foye was not 
familiar with that language, and unable to 
read it, the gentleman whom it was for (who 
was a German, and a strauger at the Temple), 
by request, stepped forward and read the mes
sage, first iu German, and then, for the benefit 
of the audience, translating it into English: 
‘Your business is going on well, aud your 
health will be better in the future. I am hap
py now. David Balder.’ In explanation the 
gentleman said the message must be from his 
father, who died twenty eight years ago in 
Switzerland, and that neither Mrs. Foye nor 
anybody connected with the Temple had any 
way of knowing his father, or anything of his 
family affairs; and lastly, the message was in 
pure German.

Thursday, Dec. 21st, we held an entertain
ment or reception to Mrs. Foye, consisting of 
an oyster supper from 5 to 7:30, followed by 
music, both vocal and instrumental, recita
tions, etc.; during the evening Mrs. Foye held 
one of her wonderful stances for tests and mes
sages from spirit friends, wbicli proved highly 
satisfactory to all. The piano-playing by Miss 
Henry and Mr. Shellie Wakeman was highly 
appreciated, and the selection upon tho piano 
by Miss Rector, entitled "The Ferris Wheel.” 
was heartily encored. The entertainment was 
pronounced a grand success, both socially and 
financially.

There was a strong demand by the people 
before they bad left the Temple for another en
tertainment; and as Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing 
is to officiate for us during January and Feb
ruary, we shall then probably try to equal, at 
least, all former efforts.”

spiritual ^^nnmena
EXPERIENCES WITH MRS. MOSS.

To the Editors of the Banner of Light:
I herewith furnish a translation from La 

Revue Spirite [Paris, France]—being part of 
the experience of Prof. Auge in his investiga
tion of the spiritual phenomena in Cleveland, 
Ohio.

(From " La Revue Splrlte," Nov. 11th, 1893 ]
In Cleveland I was able to,see at another st

ance, through a materializing medium (Mrs. 
Effle Moss), the phenqmena a little closer. The 
room where the stance was held was smaller, 
the light stronger, and not so many people. In 
(this case also there was but a stretched cur
tain for a cabinet. I looked in daylight to find 

traps under the carpet, but did not find traces 
of any—besides, if any there should have been 
some all over the room, for I saw forms twen
ty inches from me, and sometimes a yard from 
the cabinet. A vaporous pillar, with a soft 
light and without odor, elevated itself from 
the floor ; this vapor took a rotatory and as
cending movement, arrived at the height of a
person, a human 
words, of which 
the movement of 
apparition. The

head took form, and I heard 
the sound corresponded with 
the head and mouth of this 
apparition went down, with
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Henry W. Longfellow has said In one of his most 
popular poems that "All things come round to him 
who will but wait."

How true It certainly Is that If we have but the pa
tience to wait and struggle for that which we so much 
dej|re, the prize will surely be ours. It is not enough, 
however, to sit quietly down and remain Inert, but If 
we would accomplish great results we must possess 
untiring perseverance.

At least one person appreciates the full significance 
of the great man’s words: Miss 8. Coben of 551 South 
Oth street, Camden, N.J., has for months been Walt
ing, longing and striving to regain that health without 
which life Is at best but a dreary existence.

She has been constantly treating with different reme
dies and physicians, but never once lost courage, for 
sho had made up her mind that there was a remedy 
which would cure her, and was determined to find It. 
She succeeded so well, and Is so filled with gratitude 
and thankfulness, that she wishes the whole world 
could know of her wonderful cure.

The following Is a letter written by her for the pub
lic benefit:

•' I suffered tor over a year with severe pains In my 
head, and could not keep anything on my stomach.
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Illinois.
THOMASVILLE.—A sad plea is this. Who 

can and will respond?
I am suffering frotn-nervous exhaustion. 1 have no 

friends, no home. I would like to call upon the good 
Spiritualists all over the United States for help to re
gain my health aud strength. I want medical help In 
(he shape of magnetic treatment, as I am too poor to 
buy it. I would not refuse money, but would rather 
receive magnetic treatment. I must get help mag
netically, or I am doomed to a miserable existence. 
Can you give me a free notice In The Banner?

John Lionel Bahr.
CHICAGO.—C. E. I., Cor. Sec’y,writes: "The 

session of the Progressive Spiritual Society, on 
Sunday, Deo.-24th, held in Lakeside Hall, south
east corner of Indiana Avenue and 31st street, 
was certainly a remarkable one. Tho large 
and harmonious meeting was first favored with 
a forcible lecture through Mrs. Emma Nick
erson Warne, followed by a half-hour talk 
by W. T. Stead of London, editor of the Replew 
of Reviews arid Borderland, whose views were 
listened to with great interest — especially 
those referring to bis own experience with tel
epathy and automatic hand-writing. His re
marks were responded to by others ‘giving 
their experiences in having received messages 
from those on either side of life. Mrs. Edith 
E. R. Nickless not only gave many instances 
of this kind, but was called upon topresent 
some demonstratiops of her psychometric 
power, and gave several splendid tests, first by 
paving some one walk up and touch her hand, 
without being seen by her—she having turned 
her back to the audience; afterward by simply 
having the person walk down the aisle, with
out being seen by her. In this manner she 
gave a perfect reading of the life of Prof. Carl 
Von Bergen, an advanced thinker and scien
tist, who had represented Sweden in the Par
liament of Religions, held in this city during 
the past summer and foil. The Professor was 
so thoroughly satisfied with the reading that 
he banded Mr. Stead a printed summary of his 
life, which was read to the audience to show 
the correotnbss of the test.

This society was stapled Doo. 3d, and has 
been organized by tM.,Ypirlt-world upon a 
broad and liberal basiBr The members feel 
greatly gratified upon having in their midst a 
gentleman with the literary attainments of 
Mr. Stead, and recognize the value of having a 
master Mind upon tho great living truth of 
Spiritualism elucidate bls Ideas—especially as 
this was the first spiritual society ho had ever 
addressed in America.”

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA. - “Progress ” writes: 

'"Christos a Living Principle of To-day, not 
as a Personality of tho Past,’ was the subject 
of a most forcible, practical address dor the 
Chrlstmastide, delivered by Dr.- G. 0. Beok- 
wlth-Ewoll to ‘The Spiritual Conference’ of

the same turning movement, through the floor, 
at about forty inches from where I sat.

1 was placed next .to the owner of the house, 
who was himself the person seated nearest the 
curtain. A small, slender form, clad in white, 
having materialized, he identified it immedi
ately as his wife, who comes very frequently. 
Her strength was so that, she was able to take 
the arm of her husband and walk with him 
around the room. The light was very strong, 
and standing next to the form I could with 
great facility see the face, and notice that it 
was not the medium, who is a stout person. 
"You see,” said the little woman in putting 
out her band, ‘‘1 have more strength because I 
have come so often, and also because, having 
lived in this house where I find my husband.! 
have the magnetic conditions necessary to aid 
my materialization. In similar conditions you 
also, sir, could see your dear friends, like you 
see me now.”

For the husband, the master of the house, 
there was not any doubt that he was holding 
the spirit, the soul materialized of bis dear 
wife.

One evening we were gathered at Mrs. 
Moss’s; she was seated on a sofa near the cur
tains; we were all singing together, in order 
to harmonize the assistants in one common 
idea. The light was not yet lowered ; we were 
all able to see coming out from the curtain a 
little face of a girl about six; she advanced 
toward Mrs. Moss, who recognized her as 
"Lily,” a familiar spirit. Mrs. M. kissed her, 
and she returned with her behind the curtain. 
There was only one door in the little room in 
which we were seated. I was seated so near 
this door that not a person could have passed 
without touching me; yet I examined the cabi
net immediately after the last face showed it
self, and was thoroughly satisfied.

Many persons have affirmed to me to have 
recognized their parents and friends in the 
forms which appeared. As to me, at my great 
surprise, I saw again the form of a man dress
ed as a soldier, absolutely like the one I saw at 
Mrs. Williams’s in New York. I saw the same 
mustache, the same dark and piercing eyes. 
This spirit, who again purported to be General 
Boulanger, tried to speak, uttered a sigh, like 
if to talk was to him impossible, then fell sud
denly backward as if struck. What seemed .to 
mo most strange was to see a form the very 
likeness of one of my dead relatives—at the 
moment I fixed my gaze on the face, this 
changed and transformed before my eyes, in a 
fashion to show me the face Of another person.

Then the "controls,” or spirits, who were 
talking in the cabinet, announced the pres- 

' ence of two persons, who showed themselves; 
I never talked to any one in America about 
these two persons I How was anybody able to 
make their likeness?. Who could have imitat
ed them so well ?

Iwas so nervous and weak (hat t could not hold a 
glass In my hand, and the doctors pronounced it nerv
ous prostrai Ion. I changed doctor! and found no re
lief. My friends advised me to try Dr. Greene's Nerv- 
lira blood and nerve remedy, and after using four hot 
ties I experienced a great change. 1 am now entirely 
cured, and am anxious to recommend this valuable 
medicine to every one sullerlng from similar com
plaints. 1 hope It will do as mill'll good to others as It 
lias to me.”

What more beautiful interpretation of our beloved 
poet's remark than to be suddenly restored, after long 
sullerlng from pain, to a Ute ot happiness and useful
ness?

Have not all cause to thank Dr. Greene, who gave 
to the world this fountain of hope amt health?

Why. Indeed, should we suffer with such a remedy 
at our command?

ft you are sick with any form of nervous or blood 
disease, Indigestion, dyspepsia, kidney or liver com
plaint, take tills giver of health. Dr. Greene's Nervuru 
blood and nerve remedy. Take it when the first symp
toms appear. If the disease Is advanced, delay no 
longer. It Is purely vegetable and harmless. It Is 
not a patent medicine, but one which the doctor has 
employed In his practice fur years.

Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., Is one 
ot our most eminent physicians in the treatment ot all 
nervous and chronic diseases. He Is pleased to talk 
with any who wish to consult him.

If you live out of the city, ami cannot call, write him 
a description of your complaint and lie /'III return an 
answer free of charge, advising you Just what to do to 
Kidwell.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael's Almanacs
OB,

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide,

This is a literal translation, and may appear 
crude in English, but shows that the work go- 
ing.on in our city is noted in foreign countries- 
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A NEW EDITION.
■AJNF JDJE*XTOM3EI OF

SPIRITUALISM. AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM,
Their Verity, Praolloabllltj, Conditions and Laws.

DY A. 8^ HAYWARD.

Bubjecti —Modern Interpretationot the Bible; Medium
ship, Its Laws, and the Reliability bfffplrlt-Communlca- 
tlons; Re-Incarnation; Alchemy,. Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Reading, Psyohomotry- and Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing thoHlghost Mode of.Treatment; Magnetised 
Papers “ Social Freedom " an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Aub 
mala Susceptible to Sptrlt-Influence find Disease] Influence 
and Disease imparted to Children; Church Prejudice, Bible 
In Schools, Religion; MaterlallxatlonKBpirlt-Fhotography; 
Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reasons Why Spiritualists 
do not Organise, and the Ultimate Results ot their Teach- 

faper, price 25 cents.
Foreale by COLBY & RICH

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matterand Tables,
Predictions of the Events and the Weather

That will Occur in Each Month^During the Year.
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, tho Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century
Seventy-Fourth Year, 1584.

CONTENTS.
Seventy-Fourth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-Day Guide.
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1894.
Symbols. Planets. Moons’ Signs, etc. 
useful Tables. Weights and Measures. 
Royal Tables/etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table. **
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Fanners* and Gardeners’Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Good and Bad Harvests, etc. 
Sizes of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc. 
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Prime Ministers, Digestion and Nutrition Tables.
Yield of Wheat, The National Debt, etc.
Value of Minerals, Population, etc.
Agricultural Returns, etc., etc. •
Whore the Money Goes, Education, etc.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1894. ,
Best Periods durlng-1894 for observing the Planets. 
General Predictions.
Periods In 1894 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
List of Herbs Under Certain Planets.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1893
Fulfilled Predictions In 1893.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Legal and Commercial Notes.
Table for Farmers Abroad, etc.
Reviews, etc., etc.

Price 85 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ___________►_______

Price Reduced from SI.SO to SI.OO.

Poems of tho Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, 

"Man, thou ahalt never die.”
Edited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich.

These Pqoms are gathered from ancient nindostan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Romo and. .Northern Eu
rope, from Cat hollo and Protestant hymns, tho groat poets ot 
Europe and our own land, and close with inspired voices 
from tho spirit-land. Whatever seemed best tolllustrat. 
and express tho vision of the spirit catching glimpses of the 
future, and the wealth of the spiritual life within, has been 
used. Here aro tho intuitive statements of immortality in 
words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of a divine phi
losophy. -

The best trans lotions from a very wide range of literatures 
ancient and modern, all relating to' a most important sub
ject. From so many gems each reader will And some treas
ured favorite for hours when tho weary heart reaches oui 
toward the higher things of the Immortal life.—Chicago 
Inter-Octin. ' •. . . •

Poems dear to all who look beyond this mortal life. It 11 a good service to gather them into this convenient form: an 
unusually good collection,and to many a drooping soul their 
music wMbring refreshment.—Chriitian Begin er.

Fourth edition. limo, rm. 284. Price #1,00, postage free.
For Salo by COLBY A RICH. , •

■j^je
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The following named persons keep for sale the Danaer 
of Light, and either carry In stock or will order the 
Spiritual aud Reformatory Work, which are pub. 
llshed and for sale by COLBY A RICH:

New York, N. Y.-BRENTAN0 BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch,Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash- 
Ingtou, D. C., amr-tQI Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.;) The 
office of The Truth-wakcr-gs Clinton Place.

On.et, Mi>>>.- D. N. EORI).
Philadelphia, Pa.-S. WHEELER A SONS, <72 North 

8111 street.
Pittsburgh, Pa.- J. H. LOHMEYER, 10 Kirkpatrick at 
Cleveland, O.-TUOMAS LEES, 105 Cross street.
Bun Francisco, Cal.—J. K. COOPER, 748 Marketstreet.
Chicago, III.-CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., 55 Wash.

Ingtou street. TRE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
street.

Ilruttleboro’.Vt—E. J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, R. l.-WM. FOSTER, JR., 16 Peace street.
Detroit, Mlch.-SPIRITUALISTIO SALE AND OIR. 

CULATING LIBRARY, Fraternity Hall Office,7> State st
Rochester, N. Y .-ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. 61 West Main street
Springfield, Muss.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street
Hartford, Ct.—E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street
Lily Dale, N. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Dto 

Star.
Milwaukee, Wls__OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 Sth st
St. Louis, Mo.—E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street
Grand Rapids, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, corner ot 

Pearl street and the Arcade.
Luckets, Vu.-STOUT BROS. A 00
Portland, Ore.—W. E. JONES, 291 Alder street
Australian Rook Depot.—W. H. TERRY, Austra- 

Buildings, Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.
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Works by Carlyle Petersilea
The Discovered Country.

“Although ‘The Discovered Country’Is emphatically a 
psychological work it- Is written In a style so simple la its 
power that those who run may read. In no single instance 
is the high, pure tone, which is the characteristic feature 
departed from."—East London Advertiser. ~

“ No mere quotations or transcripts could ho Justice to the 
beauty, comforting descriptions and pictorial delineation 
of this,wonderful work "—Emma Hardinge Britten, in the 
Unseen Universe.

12mo, cldth, pp. 460. Price 81.00.

Oceanides.
“ This second volume is graphically described as a ‘pay 

chlcal novel.’ In this respect, no less than In Its general 
tone, it differs from the more occult and spiritually Inspired 
' Discovered Country.’ The chief theme of' Oceanides ’ la 
the stern law of natural’ affinity ’ existing between the male 
and female Individualities of the human family, and the 
mistakes and consequent unhappiness which result on earth 
from such mistakes.’’—Emma Hardinge Britten,in the Unseen 
Universe.

12mo, paper, pp. 418. Price 50 cents.

Philip Carlisle: A Romance.
The hero of this thrilling romance Is Introduced to the 

reader as a bright, manly lad of twelve years of ago, resid
ing In a quiet village In America. He was rescued by a 
ship's crew from the sea when a babe, and had been adopted 
by the steward’s wife. At the opening of the story, how
ever, he is thrown upon his own resources, but, meeting a 
hermit who lives In a cave on a mountain outside the vil
lage, they are of great assistance to each other In many 
ways. The hermit, who is a musician of rare endowment, 
teaches young Philip his wonderful, art, and in time tho lat-4 
ter becomes equally skilled. The varied experiences of 
Philip are graphically described in tho volume. The*fact 
of spirit return and communication had been conveyed to 
him by tho old hermit (a sensitive) in early life, and the 
child, who was also mediumJstlo. had been gradually deveK 
oped until he proved a useful instrument for the spirit- 
world. The qtoryisnot only entertaining, but it contains 
much that Is valuable and Instructive, and constitutes a 
book that should be read by all Spiritualists.

12mo, cloth, pp. 460. Price 81.85.

Mary Anne Carew:
WIFE, MOTHER, SPIRIT, ANGEL.

Tho Book will be a valuable addition to the library of 
every Spiritualist In tho land, as well as a powerful mission
ary work if placed in the hands of those who aro Inquirers 
as to the Spiritual Philosophy and Its revelations.

12mo, pp. 252. Price per copy: cloth, GO cents; paper. 40 
cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

WORLD’S FAIR TEXT-BOOK
OP

Mental Therapeutics,
COMPRISING TWELVE LESSONS DELIVERED
4? TOE. HEALTH COLLEGE, 8 SOUTH ADA 

STREET, CHICAGO, RY W. J. COLVILLE.
Lesson I—Statement ot Being. Relation ot Man to Deity 

n—Prayer and Unction: A Study ot Desire and Expect a, 
tlon. Ill —Faith: Its True Nature and Efficacy. IV— 
Chemicalization or Crisis. V—Divine and Human Will. 
VI—The Creative Work ot Thought: Our Thoughts Build 
our Bodies. VII—Telepathy, or Thought-Transference and 
Hypnotism: with Practical Directions and Statement ot 
Benefits. VIII-Intuition tho True Educator. IX—Diag
nosis. X—A Practical Lesson on thb Most Direct Method' 
ot Spiritual Healing. Xl-Conconnation, Its Development 
and use! The Real Antidote to'Hysteria. Xn—Practical 
Illustrations pt tho Correspondences between Vent------ -  
and their Physical Expressions. y ...... •

Leatherette, pn. 119, price so cents. , 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

There is no Death
BY FLORENCE MAIIRYAT. : i

This singularly Interesting book’contains an account bf: 
Miss Marryafs own experiences In Ute investigation ot Ure 
sclenceot Spiritualism, c \i>'.:''?3 ,l , ; t
. IndolngsoMieolalmstohaveconflned herself to record.'.. 
Ing facts,leaving the detluoUoM tobe drawn fromthem 
®8»®iW^
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• FECIAL NOTI0B.
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.

C«|by de Mick, Pabllahere and Bookeeltera, • 
BKWortk Street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
newer of Frovlnre Street, Boaton, Maae,, keep 
for ante • complete aaaortment of Spiritual, Pro* 
greaatve, Beformatory and Mlaeellaneona Hooka, 
•jBBMs'jASiL-Orde^torDooki, ro be tent by Expreu, 
mutt be accompanied by all or at least bait «atb. When the 
money forwarded lenotaufflotent to fill the order, the bah 
anoe moat be paid O.O.D. Orders for Booka. toboaentby 
Mali, mutt Invariably beaooompanled by cub to theamoun t 
of each order. Wo would remind our patrons that they esn 
remit us the fractional part of a doDarin postagestampe 
—ones and twos preferred. All bust neat operation; looking 
to the tale of Hooke on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published tn England or America (not out of 
print) will be sent by mall or express. ■ _. ,

BuMorlptlons to the BABnanov Light and orders for 
our publications can be sent through the Purchasing De
partment of the American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company baa an agency. Agontawlglvea money or
der receipt tor the amount sent, and willtorwarq ue the 
money order, attached to an order to bavethe paper sent 
for any ttatod time, free of charge, except the usual fee for 
issuing the order, which la 5 cents tor any sum under 55.00. 
This Is the safest method to remit orders.

UF*Inqaotlngfrom.THB Bannbb care mould betaken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open tor the expression or imper
sonal tree thought, but we do not endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.KT- Ho attention is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good taltb. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.
ry Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 

inspection, should bo marked by a line drawn around the 
article or articles.
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PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKBTOBE, 
No. * Boaworth Street, corner Province Street, 
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WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AOENTSt 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston. 
THE AMERICAN~NEWS COMPANY, 

00 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac H. Rich.. 
Lather Colby,) 
John W. Day,)

Bualnea* Manager. 
.Hanner Editors.

O'" Matter for publication must be addressed to the 
Editorb. AH business letters should be forwarded to the 
Business Manager.

IVcw Trial Subscriptions!
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

in its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at 50 cents for 3 months.

This offer is made to introduce the paper to 
those among the public who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance witli its val
uable and sterling contents.

Thanking its regular subscribers anew for 
tlieir continued kindness, The Banner’s pub
lishers desire that tliis—the veteran journal of 
the spiritual movement—shall receive its share 
of support from the new comers into our house
hold of knowledge. With tills hope the above 
offer is made.

A Just Arraignment of Vaccination*
The Banner has never scrupled to raise its 

voice against the process above-named; which 
it honestly believes acts to propagate disease 
among healthy persons, and does it, be it said 
with shame, by law, in most communities. As 
the public mind of Boston is at present being 
stirred to a fever heat on the subject of small
pox by those who know best why they are doing 
it, we will present the following digest of points 
encountered in an exchange, showing up vac
cination in all its naked deformity.

In a series of familiar essays, colloquial in 
form, written by Dr. H. Hitchcock of New 
York City, for the -Union City Bayle, Indiana, 
lie proceeds to assert that vaccination amounts 
to blood-poisoning, pure and simple, because it 
is the introduction of the filthy products of 
filth diseases into the circulation. He insists 
that it is the exact truth, and that it is out of 
the power of any doctor to refute the State
ment. He says it is beyond the power of man 
to day to determine the origin of the vaccine 
virus in use. Jenner originally obtained the 
product of a disease known as “cow-pox,” 
which he claimed developed spontaneously in 
the cow, and which he named “ variola vac- 
cinie,” merely to make his associates believe it 
was "smallpox of the cow.” They accepted 
his statements without the slightest question. 
Not being satisfied with its results, he invent
ed tlie idea of “spurious ” matter to explain 
the failures, and at last decided that the “spon
taneous variety ” upon which bis discovery was 
based was pot the genuine article, and there
fore he repudiated it altogether. For it be sub
stituted a matter obtained by. Inoculating 
cows with the product of a filthy disease of the 
hprse called “grease.” This he declared to be 
the true and genuine - life-preserving fluid. 
Everything else was “spurious.”

After the death of a number of victims, the 
“ horse-grease-.cow-pox ” was abandoned, and is 
now wholly discredited. Jenher subsequently 
used another virus obtained by one of his asso
ciates, proclaiming that to be the true thing. 
Still another virus was obtained by inocu
lating cows with smallpox, and became the 
"small-pox cow-pox,” which was largely used, 
developing smallpox wherever used. It fortu
nately is not used, much at the present time. 
Then followed a long list in all sorts of combi
nations.

There is no product of disease that Is dot the 
. result of the death or decay of some portion of 

the body. The doctors dread nothing them- 
boIvCb so mucl/as poisoning from dead or dis
eased tissues. They take the greatest caution 
against infection, and employ all manner of* 
disinfectants to’ prevent it—in other words, to 
prevent “ inoculation," or, as they say, to de
stroy the "germs", of disease. Yet while do
ing their utmost to prevent inoculation in all 
other forms of diseases, they use their .utmost 
efforts to produce infection with smallpox, un-- 

. dpr the plea of preventing it. They would, for
sooth, improve the health by poisoning! Ery
sipelas is neither more nor less than blood- 
poisoning, yet it is one of the most common 
results of vaccination; and, the “immortal 
Jenner" demanded that that result should 
show as a proof of the efficacy of the opera- 

. tlon. Therefore, vaccination Is blood-poison
ing, addno one can successfully deny or refute 
it. TheCevidtonoe abounds wherever vaccina
tion is practiced. No doctor would volunta
rily inoculate himself with the pus from an 

~nicer; he would dread;blood-poisoning; the 
vajotae sore is no less an ulcer than any other 
sore. Bht it is called lymph, not pus. What is

lympb, and what Is pus? Are they mot. pro- 
ducedhy tho same cause? Ono doos hot con
tain the element of disease not Inherent In the 
other. Why ahould lymph produce septic poi
soning, if, it is not septic in its action and pits 
Is? The medical mon hide themselves behind 
big wards and-high-sounding terms. Plain 
people of common sense are fast learning bet* 
tor.

Why, then, It will bo asked, are so many peo
ple In favor of vaccination ? Simply because 
they know nothing about it, and, if possible,- 
think less. There is not one person in a thou
sand who knows anything of the origin or his
tory at vaccination. They have been led to 
believe It Is a preventive of smallpox, and that 
is enough for them I They have never taken 
the trouble to look into the matter, and false 
representations have so fixed their prejudices 
that they have no desire to learn anything 
about it. When bad results follow there are 
plenty of excuses, which satisfy them, and 
there the matter rests. Such proceedings 
would not be tolerated for an instant in other 
things. Vaccination is all right — therefore 
whatever results’ from it is all right! Occa
sionally, however, death steps In as the imme
diate result, and the eyes of bereaved ones are 
opened; questions are asked and the truth 
comes out. The doctors can rarely be mode to 
see it; it never would do to cast reproach upon 
a custom so long established and a proceeding 
so honored. If the people could know all the 
truth respecting vaccination, there would be 
an end to it in thirty days.

Vaccination is also a source of enormous 
revenue to the profession. If all doctorswere 
obliged to vaccinate free of charge, and attend 
eacli victim through the course of the subse
quent fever and sickness without remunera
tion, they would abandon the practice at once. 
Why should they not attend their sick victims 
afterward without charge. They found them 
well and made them sick. Why should not 
the doctors show as much anxiety about those 
whom they have thus made sick’ &s theypro- 
fess to feel for them lest they should be at
tacked with smallpox?

In the whole.United States there are over 
one hundred and forty thousand doctors, of 
whom at least one hundred thousand vaccinate. 
Their fees average one hundred dollars a year 
apiece, making.the total cost of vaccination to 
the country ten millions of dollars! The free 
service of The so-called boards of health will 
reach nearly a quarter as much more, or two 
andabalf million dollars. Then the expensesof 
the resulting sickness will amount to ten times 
as much, or one hundred and twenty-five mill
ion dollars a year, as the money result of Vacci
nation for the doctors and druggists. Surely, 
does not vaccination pay?

It. costs the people of England nearly twelve 
millions of dollars a year to pay the vaccina
tion fees alyne! The English doctor will no 
more vaccinate without his fee than the Amer
ican doctor will. That is all there is in it, for 
him, aud tliat is what lie means to get out of 
it. The surest way to open tlie eyes of the vac
cinating doctors on the subject is to amend 
the compulsory vaccination law so as to oblige 
them to vaccinate without any fee, and to at
tend all cases of consequent sickness faith
fully without any charge.

The accusation, says Dr. Hitclicock, is not 
aimed at the mon in the case, but at tlie sys
tem involved. The individual doctors may 
honestly believe that vaccination is all they 
claim for it, and that they are entitled to re
muneration for tlieir services. Their igno
rance, he says, may allow tlie belief, but is 
no excuse for it. It is in their place to know; 
they have no right to believe. Remuneration 

‘for services is legitimate; but “they that be 
whole need not a physician, but they that are 
sick.” It is not the sick, but the well, who are 
vaccinated. Vaccination causes sickness, and 
the physician is employed to cure sickness, not 
to produce it. And why should.he be paid to 
make one sick? It is the system that is at 
fault; the doctor knows no better. He is a 
blind follower of the blind.

The facts, continues Dr. Hitchcock, are ap
parent to all who look for them ; there is nei
ther secret nor mystery about it all; records 
are within reach of all who want to search 
them; he declares the facts to be as given, and 
challenges their refutation. These statements, 
he is forced to admit, tend to discredit at least 
the intelligence of the medical profession. But 
it is no fault of the critic; wliat the profession 
is, or has been, Is the result of its own doings 
only.

tfibly monna hunger, perhaps starvation, elok> 
near and death to largo numbers of them and 
their dependent wives and children, Thosamo 
remarks above applied to London can bo justly 
made regarding pur own city of Boston (though 
to its credit bo It said the attention of Its au
thorities now appears to bo aroused In the 
premises) and many another city In America 
whoso unemployed population are calling with 
patliotlo voices for ’relief, through work, dur-! 
ing the present inclement season.

Mo Dlvltlc(l School Fund I
Let there be no division of the public school 

fund bn the dangerous line of sectarianism, 
or in fact on any- other line. Said Rev. Dr. 
Rexford of the Roxbury (Mass.) Universalist 
Church, in a recent sermon: " I do not believe 
there should be any division of school funds. 
I am opposed to the giving of money by the 
government to any college or school of any de
nomination whatever. I object also to any 
religious exercises in public schools. I would 
prefer to have ‘ America ’ sung for the opening 
exercise to the saying of the Lord's prayer, or 
the ‘Star Spangled Banner’ to the reading of 
Scripture. I believe that there should be no 
sectarian schools; that our children, no mat
ter what their religion may be, should be edu
cated in the same schools. Then they would 
come to know each other better.” Good com
mon sense this—good for all children alike! 
Tliis fixing the children of Wie public schools 
in a mold or in a variety of molds of a secta
rian pattern, whatever the pretext or pre
tense, is wholly foreign to our national life 
and domestic institutions. Secular schools 
only, should be the watchword of the hour!

S®^ The lib Chester (N. H.) Record for Dec. 
29th, states that at a sitting at the home of 
John R. Pickering—held Dec. 25th—a reporter 
(non-Splritualist) of that paper was present. 
Mrs. Pickering, the old-time medium for materi
alizations in Boston, Haverhill, and elsewhere, 
was used as the instrument, and, according to 
the drift of the report printed, forms appeared 
which, when the paralytic condition of the lady 
at present is considered, were, to the scribe’s 
mind, entirely outside the domain of " person
ation ” by her, to say the least.

BSP" The late Susie Nickerson White was, dur 
ing the time of her residence in Boston, one of 
the foremost mediums in New England, and at 
her demise was sadly missed by a large clientele 
of appreciative patrons and an army of loving 
friends. Under the heading "In Memoriam,” 
on our seventh page, will be found the record bf 
tlie recent death of her mother, and a strong 
test of spirit identity, as furnished by mother 
and daughter to the medium’s former husband, 
now living in New York.

TIMELYJT0PIC8.
Inltlnllve nnd HefereNilnin.-In public mat* 

tors these word! are twinned In tliolr operative signifi
cation. By the former Is meant giving the people, In 
tlieir Individual capacity, opportunity to Initiate and 
to further legislative action. It. gives the people the 
power to prepare and forward bills, measures, ot1 
drafts of wliat they wish to have enacted Into law to 
legislative bodies, to bo duly considered and dealt 
with, precisely as bills tliat. are presented by the 
members of those legislative bodies themselves, The 
people’s representatives merely observe what Is being 
done. If, however, they fall to pass when thus signed 
by a given number of citizens and presented, the ref
erendum process Interposes for relief or.corrcotlon. 
Referendum carries such discarded bill back to the 
people, and asks them to vote upon It themselves over, 
the heads of their reluctant or denying representa
tives, legislative bodies and all the rest. It Is natu
rally to bo expected that as they have already fa
vored Initiative they will not fall to favor referen
dum. The perfect democracy of Switzerland Is as
cribed to this simple but effective system. It Is now 
urgently proposed to try It here In the United States, 
beginning with Massachusetts. Its educational Influ
ence would' bo almost unlimited, and It would soon 
put an end to corrupting influences In politics.

The Ministry of Silence.—In his correspond
ence with Emerson, Carlyle repeatedly enjoins silence 
amid the vociferation of surface babblers who have 
nothing to say. Continually does he talk ol going 
away to rest, and the silences. A Presbyterian preach
er discourses on the text In Revelation describing 
“silenceIn heaven about the space ot half an hour.” 
God uses Silence In nature, he affirms, calming the 
torrent aud stilling tlie air. These moments of rest
ful cessation have tlieir uses In nature, as well as Its 
tumultuous activities. There Is also In mortal life a 
time to speak and a time to keep silence, and the si
lence may be as useful and beautiful In' Its time, as 
rich In meanlng/as''lMflthil In growth, and as full of 
life and juy, as the.niost urgent and eloquent speech. 
For silence In man Is not only the absence of speech, 
but the restraint of speech. Man la often silent be
cause he restrains himself by an act of masterful self- 
control. so that Ills power of silence may be as great a 
dignity as Ills power ot speech.

E3” We are in receipt of a letter from a kind
ly correspondent in Vermont, wherein the 
writer—knowing the practical interest in the 
poor taken by the publishers of the Banner 
of Light—asks us to make the following offer: 
A boy of about ten years of age, of good par
entage, honest and truthful in character, will 
be given a good home in the Green Mountain 
State, and be brought up with liberal ideas. 
We have at this office the address of the writ
er, and any one desiring to communicate with- 
him will please write to us.

83s* Mr. R. Hodgson called at our office on 
Saturday, Dec. 30th, and informed us that the 
spirit-message of Bessie Waite, which ap
peared in our last issue, and was given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith, was rec
ognized as truthful In every particular. He 
stated that he resides in the town mentioned 
(Stoneham, Mass.), and Jakes The Banner; 
and on seeing this message, carried it person
ally to the grandparents for their perusal, 
when they endorsed it fully.

The Urgent Problem of To-Day.
Says John Burns, the famous, and justly fa

mous labor leader of London and all England: 
“ The provision for the aged, sick and desti
tute, the finding of employment for the able- 
bodied, is not the work of religious proselyte 
ism or of thq ^dividual, however benevolently 
disposed. ’ It is a collective, social and munici
pal duty, in which the minds, principles, ener
gies and organized sympathies of all men should 
be embodied by and through their governmen
tal and administrative agencies that should 
consciously carry out the scientifically-ordered 
benevolence and desires of the community. 
Strong men may be held responsible for carry
ing out the objects that the community decide 
upon; but in the end, society will find that no 
single man or coteries of self-appointed cliquey 
can cope with an evil that is universal, aim 
which must be faced by 'society, through Its 
elected institutions, organized and equipped 
for its benroval."

In regard to the less skilled men who are 
willing to work, he says that “ London, and all 
other towns, can always find work for many 
who have strength enough to use a broom or 
shovel. The condition of our streets in sum
mer is bad enough, and it is as much as the 
permament staff can do to keep them clean; 
whilst in winter the staff could be easily 
doubled, and lathis were done when mud, 
snow and dirt are most in ovidence\from six 
to ten thousand.men could find employment; 
and if to this was added a crusade against dirt 
and filth in,all the side streets, slums and alleys 
with broom, whitewash and diainfectnt, in 
fact, a vigorous enforcement of the new public 
health act, work would bo justified and secured 
for a larger number.... I have gone fairly into 
the matter,-and believe that there are many 
useful works that could be carried out in each 
district of general sanitary character, which, 
combined with repairs to roads, streets and 
sewers, on the standard of Chelsea in 1886, 
would give a total of twenty-four thousand to 
thirty thousand men employment in London 
alone, or about two hundred thousand through
out the country.”

Here Is a practical and pressing suggestion 
for our own people in this country, as well as 
our administrators, to heed, in relation to the’ 
relief of the great army of unemployed men at 
this threatening season—a season that Inevi-

Viviaeciion in Italy.—The Turin Society for the 
Protection of Animals was founded In 1871, under the 
auspices of Garibaldi, who was a warm personal 
friend of the president, Dr. Riboll. The latter Is a 
distinguished physician and an outspoken opponent 
of unregulated vivisection. He Is especially earnest 
on behalf of the Society that the parliament of Italy 
should pass a law prohibiting the clandestine exer
cise of such barbarity, and attach a severe penalty to 
the Infringement of IC. It seems obvious that such a 
law is much needed. A lawyer, M. Bulestra, writes to 
the Turin Gazette that Dr. Rlboli would be greatly 
edified If he could personally inspect what goes on In 
the Veterinary School. A horse, abandoned to two 
or three students there, after a few hours of expert- 
mentation with the scalpel Is left In a stall to await 
still further experiments, which were to be continued 
lor weeks, until the tortured animal should decom
pose alive! On remonstrating with die professor 
against such shockingly Inhuman torture, lie was 
simply told that Iio did not uiiders'and science1 ’ ’

The Latent Theory of some writers Is that the 
North American Indians are descended from the 
Chinese, who In some way reached the western coast 
thousands of years ago. The parallelisms between 
the customs of the Chinese and the ancient Peruvians 
are often very striking ; the systems of government of 
the two peoples were similar; the Emperor and the 
Inca both claimed descent from heaven; both coun
tries had Irrigating canals, and In both countries taxes 
were paid In kind, and stored In public warehouses; 
both countries maintained public roads, disposed of 
their dead with the same ceremonies, and built their 
houses In much the same way. Humboldt found In 
the Mexican calendar strong resemblances to the an
cient calendar used In Tartary, India and Thibet. The 
skull of the American, except In Its greater length, 
greatly resembles that of the Chinese.

Mortal Friends:—It is especially desired 
by our spiritual advisers that notwithstanding 
The Banner has returned to its original idea 
of holding its stances }n private, we should con
tinue to place upon our circle-table choice nat
ural flowers, as formerly, many spirit-visitors 
being in consequence pleased and attracted 
thereby. Those friends who feel disposed to 
do bo, are consequently requested to donate 
flowers for this purpose as they have in ’years 
past. ■

J3“The cogent replies to questions on. the 
most important subjects, sent to this office for 
answer through the trance mediumship of Mr. 
W. J. Colville, and published on our sixth 
page, are exciting general attention, not only 
in regard to the matters discussed, but because 
of keen reasoning and eloquent rendering pre
sented by the guides of this eminent medial in
strument of the spirit-world.

83“ Bro. Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., writes from 
Worcester, Dec. 30th: “I would take this op
portunity to extend to the veteran editor of 
Be Banner, and all connected with its pub- 

i£ion, the greetings of the season; and would 
iress the wish that the new year might prove 

>ine brightest and most prosperous in its whole
history."

g®” Correspondents sending notices to this 
office for insertion must see that their names 
are signed In/ull (notfor publication, if bo re
quested, but as a guaranty to us); and that 
their town (or city) and State are properly 
given, with the date also. No reason exists 
why the time of the editors should be con^ 
Burned in hunting up such details.

63=* Matter of much interest is set forth in 
“Banner Correspondence” (third page) this 
week, including the intelligence -of editor 
Stead’s appearance at one of the Spiritualist 
meetings in Chicago; the work of Mrs. Ada 
Foye in Watertown, N. Y.; a condensation of 
Dr. Beckwith-Ewell’s “Christmas” word in 
Philadelphia, etc.

805“ On our second page will be found the 
regular .llst of meetings-which TAe Banner 
alternates with its list of speakers, for the in- 
formatiqn of its renders And the public. Sec
retaries Of Spiritualist Societies everywhere 
are informed, that the notices are free, and are 
invited to send In announibments of their or
ganizations for entry. . .

83“ The answer of W. J. Colville’s guides 
(sixth page) os to the status of the suicide in 
spirit-life, should receive, the thoughtful pe
rusal of every.reader-showing, as it does, that 
there are two sides to this ’ problem, and that 
human society is not utterly blameless in the 
premises.

A Close Condensation.—One of the speakers at 
a recent meeting In behalf of the enforcedly Idle tn 
Boston, compressed a statement of the present condi
tion of affairs Into the following sentences, which 
carry with them their own weight of saddening truth. 
Be said that the industrial and financial system un
der which wealth Is now produced and distributed 
has again proven Its total inefficiency. With the 
banks full of money, the granaries filled with food, fuel 
in plenty, and the warehouses overflowing with tilings 
needful for human comfort—enterprise Is stagnant 
and thousands are starving. The controlling classes 
stand amazed or Indifferent at their own Impotence.' 
The paralysis of poverty has rendered healthy action 
torpid, and almost deadened the heart and brains of 
society.

more of the Spirit.—Rev. Madison C. Peters says 
very truly of the state of the public mind in the 
churches at the present day: “The people are tired 
of set terms and phrases. Terminology and vocabu
lary people do not understand nor care for. There Is 
neither force nor application to such preaching. It Is 
like some people’s handshaking—the hand Is all right, 
but there Is no grip to It. We need less of Paul, and 
more of Christ, but not Christ as the center of a mere 
theology.” He proceeds to emphasize that the'llfe- 
example of the Nazarene, and the spirit of love he ex
hibited, are the true agents lor humanity's spiritual 
benefit.

Boston’* First!—In consonance with the wishes 
of the late Lucy Stone, her earthly remains were cre
mated at the yet unfinished building of the Massachu
setts Society at Forest Hills Cemetery, on Saturday, 
Dec. 30th. There were present at the service Mr. 
Henry B. Blackwell, husband of the deceased, Miss 
Blackwell, her daughter, Mr. Frank J. Garrison, Dr. 

James K: Chadwick, President of the Massachusetts 
Cremation Society, John Ritchie, treasurer, and sev-
eral of the directors, with Mr. i. S. Ipseb, the arcbl-
tect of the crematory building. Two and one-halt 
hours were consumed In the process—which was the 
first Incineration taking place In Boston. There are 
eight other bodies, It Is announced, awaiting crema* 
tlon in this new building as soon as arrangements can 
be made. .,--■■

Gone Home. •
Our old friend and true Spiritualist, Prof. J. W. Cad

well, has left his earthly tenement for an .Immortal 
one in the spirit-land. We have known him Intimately 
for many years, and a truer man never lived. He was 
well known all over this country as a practical mes
merist, and able lecturer upon the Spiritual Philoso
phy. His demise took place in Springfield, Mass., 
Deo. 27th, 1893. His entertainments in various cities 
and towns were always well attended. Many pt his 
lectures and experiments were, held In .Horticultural 
Hall, Boston. Several books were written by him bn 
bls specialty, which commanded attention both in this 
country and Europe, His communications to The’ 
Banner, bearing upon the subject of Modern Spiritu
alism, will undoubtedly ba remembered by a largo 
number of our oldest subscribers. He was the tutor 

,of Prof. Carpenter, who Is a One mesmerist and inter* 
estlng lecturer upon the subject, as those who have 
often attended bls stances In Tremont Temple, and 
other places In Boston, and elsewhere, well know. 
Mr. Cadwell’s home residence was Meriden, Ct.

Mr. Colville in Boston.
The friends hereabout will bo glad to welcome Mr. 

W. Z Colville's return to this city on Sunday next, 
Jan. 7th, when ho will lecture In too Temple (Exeter 
and Newbury streets), at 2:45 f. m. Subject,“The 
Dawnlng-Now Year of the ’World.''

cert the .coming year for the advancement 
of oqr GLORIOUS CAUSE. Hence Tl^B 
BANNER wishes.nil peoples—the. wIms nnd 
unwise alike-A HAPPY NRW YEAR, hop. 
ing nnd trusting Ihnl material prosperity will 
come to them ns speedily ns possible. *

Close corporations-even In the oft-claimed Interest 
of Spiritualism—In some special cases! at least, are 
simply n blind to. deceive the people; whose honesty 
of purpose sometimes Is a little too sanguine. There Is 
evidence of this fact everywhere In society to-day, in 
religion, In politics and iu finance; but the financial 
" fad ” Is the most dangerous, and consequently worst 
of all I

The discovery of a two-headed snake outfin In- 
dlana reminds us of several two-headed snakes belong* 
Id^ to " cultured Boston.”

” Mello ” Is evidently doomed. His English back
ers have let-up nn him.

The London Poon.—It appears from recent sta
tistics that there Is an Immense wheat crop In Aus
tralia for >893. The yield alone In Victoria Is esti
mated at 13,5'0,000 bushels; Now South Wales at I 
7.000,000, and South Australia at 1.125,0001 This we \ 
got from Melbourne by telegraph, Dec. 12th. Under 
these breadstuff-favorable-circumstances, why Is it 
that so many human beings In London are allowed to 
be In a starving condition? Why are there no efforts 
being made by the " well to-dh ” in England to draw 
the necessaries of Ute from these vast wheat-fields for 
the amelioration of the starving populatlnn of Eng
land?

French police are now searching all the Gallic “ rat
holes ” for anarchists.

A word once spoken can never be recalled. There
fore a good rule to observe Is " Hear no 111 of a friend, 
nor speak any of an enemy.” Always remember that 
there are two sides to evencquestlon. Walt and learn 
the whole story before you decide. Always remember 
that it Is the finest fruit that the birds pick at, and 
when III spoken of shut yourself up in the closet with 
your own heart. He who values character and not 
reputation lias no fear of the gosslper. Treat the slan
derer as you would the small dog that puts his feet on 
you—brush the dirt off, and give It uo more thought.— 
Ex.

The whalemen of Southampton, N. Y., killed a large 
male right whale. sev<5nty flve feet In length, off Water
mill, Dec. 2Tlli. Two boats Joined In an exciting chase; 
Capt. lingers and Capt. Hubert White, retired Arctic 
whalemen, commanded them. The estimated value 
of this prize Is Szooo.

It Is probable that California’s Midwinter Fair will 
be ofilcially opened before our next Issue.

The Globe Theatre, Boston, was entirely Consumed 
Jan. 2d. at an early hour In the morning, causing a 
lire loss uf some $500,000.

Ata meeting In this city the other day, under the 
auspices of the Massachusetts Indian Association,. 
Miss E. Pauline Johnston of Canada read several 
original poems. She is the daughter of a Mohawk 
Indian chief. Miss Johnson appeared In the costume 
of her tribe, which Included a necklace nt cluuainon 
bear claws aud a bracelet of panther claws.

Nero fiddled while Borne was burning, and,<uays a 
contemporary, the llltlc German bands would play 
serenely on though halt Boston should go up in 
smoke.

The charges of the Parkhurst Society against New 
York City police officials have been dismissed by the 
special grand Jury.

The Indictments against the doctors in the Bishop 
(lat^mind-reader) case have at last come to naught.

The Pitts-Street Mission, West End, Boston, an
nounces that In view of the present destitution In this 
city it will for the present furnish a full meal for five 
cents, the food being beans and bread In quantity suf
ficient for any appetite, with a cup of coflee. The 
bread will be minus butter, and the coffee mlnuaAu- 
gar, but It will make a good and satisfying meal. 
Tickets will be issued at tlie rate of $4.60 per one hun
dred, thus reducing the meal’s cost one-half cent.

True happiness consists In doing right.

William Ware & Co., publishers, Boston, Mass., will 
please accept our thanks for a (memorandum) copy of 
No. 102 of "The (Old) Farmers’ Almanack ’’—for 1894.

—---------- —»_
It Is gratifying to see that the President Is carrying 

out the policy of appointing army officers as Indian 
agents. We have made enough mistakes In the past 
century, and have learned very little on the subject; 
but It has been demonstrated beyond all question 
that army officers have been more sucoesstul than 
any one else In handling the Indians. The whole 
bureau should be turned over to the War Department. 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

The Louisiana lottery officially ceased to exist In 
the United States, Dec. 30th. It Is now to bo set up 
with great rejoicings (?) in Honduras.

Mr. Wm. E. Gladstone was 84 years old, Dec. 29tli. 
Congratulations were In order from the Queen down 
to Mr. Balfour (leader of tlie opposition). To these 
good wishes we desire to add our own.

The beautiful oil painting, "The Awakening of 
- Love,” by Perrault, which’ was exhibited at the Paris 
Salon, and was afterward purchased by the Dollber- 
Goodale Company for their exhibit of Mellin’s Food 
st the World’s Fair, has been returned from Chicago, 
and will be exhibited to the public free at the Youth's 
Companion office, Columbus Avenue, for a short time 
before its departure for the California MId-WInter 
Exposition. ’

A man who keeps his feet warm and his head cool 
will never grumble about the Inclemencies of winter.

They are telling of a woman in London who be
queathed her whole fortune to the editor of a news
paper because she had so many hours of enjoyment 
from the perusal of Its columns. Thia Is what may be 
called thie gratitude. Yes, Indeed; and this Is why a 
good lady In Brooklyn—whose kindly act we gratefully 
chronicled recently—willed us a sum of money to aid 
In carrying on our legitimate work for the.aplrlt-world 
and humanity in general. We hope and trust that 
more good persons who have the Interests of pure 
Spiritualism at heart will, ere they leave the mundane 
sphere of life, add to the sum Just given us, that we 
may be enabled lo fulfill the promises made to the 
splrlt-world many years ago to keep The Banner at 
the masthead of Modern Spiritualism.

Manchester, Eng., Is now a seaport, (with all the 
rights accruing) by virtue of the opening of Its ship 
canal, with great pomp, on Monday, Jan. 1st, 1894. A 
procession of ships,.etc., fourteen miles long, was one 
of the features of the/Sfo. -

The brave and liberal Rev. Phillip Moxom (Baptist) 
of Boston preached his farewell sermon Dec. 31st, 
1893.

■There Is no chafacter, howsoever good and flue, 
but It can be destroyed- by ridicule, howsoever poor 
and witless. Observe the ass, for instance: bls char
acter is about perfect; he Is the choicest spirit among 
all the humbler animals, yet see what ridicule has 
brought him to. Instead of feeling complimented 
when we are called an ass, we are left In doubt.— 
Pudd nhead Wilson's Calendar (Maric Twain in the 

\December Century).'

(ST We are In receipt o/ a letter (lifted at 227 Elm 
street, West Somerville, Mass.) stating that Mrs. 
Roxalana L. Grosvenor, the veteran Spiritualist—who 
yet remains in a helpless, suffering conditlon<-wlakes 
The Banner to thank all those who have extended 
financial aid to her, accompahledby cheering words.

S3’’Oren Nelson, Hancock, N. H,, writes,, 
In renewing subscription for The Banner: 
“Wo think it the best spiritual paper printed; 
cannot do without it; may it remain long on 
the plane of mortal endeavor, that its good 
work may bo continued for the elevation of 
humanity."

O^Onandafter January 7th Mrs. 8. 8, Mar
tin of Boston will give a Sunday evening 
stance, as per adyertlsomefit on seventh page.
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For “purity of material,” 
“excellent flavor," and "uni- 
form even composition.”

SOLD BY CROOBR8_EVERYWHERB. 

WALTER BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.

JANUARY 6, 1894

COCOA BUTTER, MERCURY.

eoviUtJan. 6.

URANUS, MOON

FloridaEligible1 Rooms to Ect—At No. 8$ Bos
worth street, at reasonable rates. Inquire at 
the Bookstore of Colby & Rich, next door.

8 months 
O “

1» “
.IO percent.
.85 “ "
40 •• "

' World'# Columbian 
Exposition.

VENUS, MARS,

on, ,

On tho following Articles, 
namely;

ADVERTISING RATES?^
0ft cents per Agate Line.

- DISCOUNTS.

<)f Intercat to .Delegate* Attending 
Ilie Knilnn.nl encampment at 

Winter Parks Florida.
' Tho Atlantic Coast Lino lias two trains dally that 

cirry through sleeping cays from New York direct to 
Winter Park, Florida. Timm trains leave Now York 
via Pennsylvania Railroad at 8:30 p. m, and 0:30 a. m., 
tho latter only one night out between New York and 
Wiptor Park.

In addition to tips tho celebrated New York and 
Florida Special, which runs exclusively via this 
Une. will run dally, except Sundays, leaving Now 
York at 12:10 noon, and reach JaeksonvIUo and St. 
Augustine the following evening In time for dinner. 
The extra faro, In addition to the regular Pullman 
and railroad fare heretofore charged, has been abol 
Isbed, and passengers can travel on this, one ot the 
finest trains In the world, at no greater cost than on 
ordinary trains In regular Pullmans.

(yin Boston. Mass., suddenly, Dec. 2Uth, Sarah 
A., wife of Caleb H. Newcomb. Funeral services were 
held at the house, 2 West Cottage street, Dec. 29th, 
which were attended by Rev. Mr. Butler of Beverly, 
whose words of sympathy were deeply appreciated. 

- Mrs. Kate R. Stiles of this city spoke Inspirationally 
\ words of comfort to the sorrowing ones, who mourn 
J the absence ot her who so lately tilled the place of 

wife and mother. Singing was by Mrs. Tufts.

Special Services. —W. J. Colville’s Christmas 
and New Year’s services In New York and Brooklyn 
were very successful, and largely attended. Hls pres 
«nt term of work In those cities ends Friday, Jan. 6th, 
in Union Square Hall, New York.

I

MATINGS IN BOSTON.
Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Ball, 4 

Berkeley Street.—Lectures Suudayat lOJ^ a. m. tudTM 
p.M. J. Clegg Wright, sneaker Jan. 7 and 14. William 
Banks, President; F. B. Wooubury, Societary, 189 Centre 
street, Roxbury.

Thi Uelpina Hand Society ot the Boston Spiritual Temple 
meets Wednesdays at 3 Boylston Place at 2m p. m. Business 
meeting 4 p.m.; tea At 6 p.m.; public meoting-7J6 p.m. Miss 
Lucettto Webster,Presllent; Miss Nellie M. Bemis, Seo'y.
first Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 

Exeter Street#.—Spiritual Fraternity Society: Sun* 
days, at 2M p.m. Sunday School at 11 a.m. Sociable 
Wednesdays at 7^ p. m. Other meetings announced 
from platform, Beats free. AH are welcome.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union meets the first 
Wednesday of each month at Gould Hall, No. 3 Boylston 
Place. at7& p.m. Dr. H.B.Storer, President,406 Shawmut 
Avenue.

The American Spiritualists’ Association will 
hold meetings every Wednesday evening at 7)6 o’clock In 
the First Spiritual Temple, corner of Newbury and Exeter 
streets. These meetings have as their object a more per
fect development of mediumship. Investigators aro espe
cially Invited. All are welcome. P. 0. Marsh, Gen’l Sec’y, 
Hyde Park, Mass.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day morning in Rod Mon’s Hall, 614 Tremont street,at 10M. 
All welcome. J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busi
ness meeting at 4 P. M. Supper at 6. Entertainment in the 
evening.
Basle Hnll. GIG Washington Street,.—Sundays at 

11 a. m.,2M an<* ?M p« M.; also Wednesdays at 3 p. m. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Bathbone Hall, 604 Washlnffton Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.-Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
11 a. M., 2>4and TX p. m. (7S p. m. meeting in Commer
cial Hall ) Thursday at 2M p.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Harmony Hall. *7^4 Washing ton Street.—Meet
ings are held every Bunday at 11 a. m.,254 and7H p.m.; also 
Tuesday and Thursday 3 p. mt W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

America Hall, 7564 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Sundays at WM a.m. ami 2S and 1% r. M. Good mediums, 
fine music. Miss A. Peabody and Dr. S. H. Nelke, Con
ductors.

The Uadles’ Industrial Society meets every Thurs
day afternoon and evening at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont 
street. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President; H. E. Jones, Secre
tary, 19 Oak Grove Terraco, Roxbury.

Hollis Hull, corner Wnahhigton and Hollis 
S reets.—Meetings Sunday at 11a.m.. 2'u and 7^ p. m.; 
Tuesday at 2^, test meeting. Every Friday evening, social 
and dance. M. Adeline Wilkinson, President.

Irvlnff Hall, 1185 Washington Street.-Meet Ings 
Sundays; 10^ a- M., developing circle; 2*4 apd 8 r. M., speak
ing and tests. Mrs. 0. A. Robbins, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Undies’ Aid Society Parlors, 
1081 Washington Street.—Business meetings Fridays, 
at4p.M.; Tea at 6 p.m.; Social meeting at 7^ p. m. PuIk 
lie Circle last Friday in each month at 3 v. m. Mrs. A. E. 
Barnes. President; Mrs. E D. Mayo, Secretary.

ifeetinys also held every Sunday at lOh^.’n and 7S p.m. 
F. W. Jones, Chairman.

Montgomery Hall. 73ft Washington Street.— 
Meetings every Sunday 11 a. m., 2^ ami 7hj t*. m., and every 
Wednesday 3 p. M. Dr. A. C. Davis, Conductor.

The Home Rostrum (21 Boley street, Charlestown).— 
Meetings Bundays and Tuesdays at 7H P-M- Dr. E. M. San
ders, President. > ^

Chelsea.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 75 Central 
Avenue at 2X and 7^. W. Anderson, Chairman.

upon the morning'# leiaon, The number of name# on 
trie program war limited, but the exercl#e# given were 
excellent In character throughout. Tho nrtt wata 
pleasing recitation by Mat. Sullivan; tong by the little 
favorite, Baby Guilford; an excellent and wcll-dollv. 
cred, recitation by George Sawyori While Sheldon 
pave a recitation which pleaseil hl# hearer#.; then 
Master Horned. Schaller sang one verse of " Daisy 
Bell." The last was that ot Mr. Irving 1’rntt, who fa
vored the school with a song.

Tun Banner or Light fi on sale nt this ball every 
Bunday. GhorgkS. Lang.Scc'f.

12 fountain street, Roxbury,

. Holll* Hall, 780 Washington Street.—Soci
ety of Ethical and Spiritual Oulttiro.-rTuosday at 3 
r.^r., meetings for tests and readings;':Mrs. Wilkin- 
son Is assisted by good mediums, making these Tues
day sessions Interesting.

Saturday at 3 p. m. the union'conference and tost 
meeting was largely attended, and many tests were 
given; also an enjoyable reception to one ot Mrs. 
Wilkinson’s controls.

Sunday. Morning developing class very harmoni
ous. Afternoon, the following talent was present: 
David Brown, Mrs. Annie Cunningham, Mr. Little
field, Dr. J. Milton White. Dr. Willis and Df; Baker. 
All spoke earnest words for our beautiful philosophy, 
following l heir remarks with convincing tests, very 
clear and pointed.

The watch-meeting in the evening was Indedd a 
great success tn every way. As to numbers the house 
was full; the speaking, tests and singing were replete 
with life and good thought. The following talent took 
part: Dr. Willis, Mr. Littlefield, speaking and tests; 
Mr. Fredericks, zither solo; Mrs. Ott, Mrs. Josephine 
Sione. readings and remarks; Mr. Forsythe, song; 
Dr. Fred Crockett, character delineations; another 
zither solo, followed by Little Eddie In song; recita
tions by Mrs. Piper: tests by Dr. Fuller, Dr. Hunt 
and Miss Peabody; duet, by Mrs. Kimball aud Mrs. 
Bishop.

At this point Bro. A. E-Titus came Into the hall 
Hom Lynn, having spoken there during the day; he 
ascended the platform full of Inspiration, and spoke 
for half an hour, delighting the large audience; Little 
Eddie sang again; Mrs. Hartmann gave fine readings; 
then, alter a few remarks from David Brown, Mrs. 
Cunningham audDr. Bluckden, the meeting closed, the 
hour of 12. ushering In the " Now Year,” bavlug ar
rived. The choir and congregation, all standing, sang 
Happy Greeting to the New Year. Theq followed so
cial converse and the partaking ot refreshments, all 

/wishing each other a "happy and prosperous New 
Year.” •••

Harmony Hnll.—We celebrated Christmas by 
holding a circle In the afternoon, and a Christmas tree 
and meeting In the evening. It was thoroughly en
joyed by the goodly number present.

Tuesday, the 20th, our circle was as usual well at
tended; fine tests were given and good power mani
fest.

Thursday afternoon Mr. C. 0. Gridley. Mrs. Jennie 
Hill, Mrs. Hatch, Mr. H. 11. Hersey, Airs. 8. E. Rich, 
Dr. C. D. Fuller aud Dr. Lathrop were the mediums; 
grand tests and counsels.

Friday afternoon we held our Indian Council In the 
form of a circle, and bad an enjoyable time. Dr. C. 
D. Fuller gave remarkable tests; others also gave 
manifestations ot forces.

Sunday, the last day ot the old year, we had our 
share of good things In the attendance at our meet
ings and In the spiritual benefit Imparted. Morning 
circle. Mr. C. O. Gridley, Mr. Martin. Dr. Coombs, 
Mrs. J. Fredericks and Dr. Lathrop were the medi
ums. Afternoon. Mr. Gridley, Mr. Klug, Mrs. Fred- 
cricks. Mr. Martin, Mr. Hersey, Dr.C. 1). Fuller aud 
Dr. Lathrop gave acceptable evidence ot spirit-power 
and presence. Evening, Mrs. 8. E. Hleli, Dr. C. D. 
Fuller, Mr. H. B. Hersey, Mrs. Jeniile Hill and Dr. 
Lathrop were the mediums. We close the old year tri
umphantly by the aid of spirit guides aud friends.

Meetings on Tuesday and Thursday at 3 r. M.; In
dian Council on Friday at 3 e. m

The Banner of Light—our literary spirit stand
by—for sale at all ol our meetings. Sale Increasing 
constantly. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

17G2 Wasltiitcjloit street, romer Chester Carte.

Eagle Hull—Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 27111, 
good meeting; Dr. Win. Franks, Dr. J. T. Coombs, 
My. E. II. Tuttle, Mrs. M. Knowles, Miss V. Wheeler, 
recognized tests and readings.

Sunday, Dec. 31st, morning developing circle bar-, 
munlousand successful. Afternoon, Dr.C. II. Harding, 
remarks and fine tests; " Little Eddie." song; Dr. L. 
F. Thayer, Mr. E. II. Tuttle, Mrs. M. Knowles, Mrs. 
1. E. Downing, excellent tests and readings.

Evening, Mrs. 1. E. Downing, remarks, well re
ceived, correct tests ; • Little Eddie." song and reci
tation; Dr. Win. Franks, Mrs. M. Knowles, recog
nized tests and readings; Mrs. Nettle Holl Harding, 
Df. Arthur Hodges were present, and entertained 
the: audience with remarks aud ewuvbwlug tests, Mr. 
Tuttle answered mental questions, also gave tests. 
The meetings throughout the day were.well attended; 
musical selections, Mrs. Carleton. Prof: Rimbach.

Meetings Sundays, It a. m., 2:30 anil 7:30 r. m.; 
Wednesday afternoons. 2:45.

The Banner of Light, a paper of true merit, for 
sale at each session. E. II. Tutter, Leader.

Y

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hnll.— 
The morning service opened with song by Mr. John 
W. Lane—accompanied by Mr.Wm. H. Boyce; Invo
cation ; several questions were read by the Chairman, 
aud from the answers given the following Is con
densed :

Mrs. Lillie said that It Is for the good of our. souls 
farther on co seek tor the. best aud nlgbost spiritual 
advancement In Mis Uto. Some one asked regarding 
cremation, aud the guides recommended the practice 
•of It—stating, however, that several days should In
tervene between the death and the cremation of the 
•body.

The lessons of the year now closing was tho next 
topic, and the speaker asked the all Important ques
tion, how far have we progressed since 1893 was ush
ered In? The first condition which meets us at the 
present hour la that of the laboring men and women 
who cannot obtain tho employment which they so 
much need to sustain life; and the Importance of do
ing something for their relief was urged upon every 
Spiritualist.

No twelve months since the advent of Spiritualism 
lias witnessed such a taking bold of our divine Inherit
ance by the public. In the rising of spiritual thought 
we had the calling together of the Parliament of Re
ligions. and the results cannot be foretold. Every re
ligion of the earth was represented there, and the 
leaven of truth has given even Christianity an Impulse 
which shall finally leaven the whole. Again, wo had 
at Chicago the Woman’s Exhibit, which showed 
works ot art and sculpture which astonished the 
■world and demonstrated tho equality of woman with 
man In the domain of art. A prophetic vision oi the 
■coming year was given. Service closed with song, 
“ Nearer My Home To-day," by Mr. John W. Lane.

Evening session, song by Miss'Thompson, accom
panied by Mr. Lane. Mr. James H. Lewis presided. 
After another song by Miss Thompson, the guides of 
Mrs. Lillie announced as her subject: " Watchman, 
■What of the Night?” Darkness reigns at this hour, 
emblematic of the spiritual darkness which surround
ed mankind at the coming of Spiritualism. This night 
Is passing away, and the light -of spiritual truth fore- 
shadows the coming of a brighter day which' lias 
•dawned upon us already. This Is tho last night of the 
eld year, and wo are watching for the symbols of the' 
•comingyear. The prophecy "old things have passed 
away, and all things have become new,” has been lit
erally fulfilled. Man Is arising in a truer, nobler man- 
hood in the new day that has dawned upon-us. The 
ehanges of the past century have been greater than 
the whole twenty centuries preceding. We believe 
that far grater changes are to come In the new earth 
and the coming day. Love Is taking possession of tlie 
heart, the power divine has touched the multitude, 
and the scales aro falling from their eyes.

The Chairman spoke ol the condition of our labor
ing classes as a matter for not only deep, earnest 
thought, but for Immediate action.

The public service closed with a fine song by Miss 
Thompson. .,

On motion of Mr. Jacob Edson a vote of thanks was 
given unanimously to Mrs. R. S. Lillie for her faithful 
ministrations during the past two months, and bidding 
her 'IGod speed ’’ in her new Helds' of labor.

points. * 1
We aro sorry to learn that Mr. John T. Lillie, who 

has furnished such excellent music during the past 
two months, Is very sick with. La Grippe at hls home 
in Melrose.

The Treasurer, Mr. Hebron Libbey, Is reported bet
ter, but unable to attend to any business. Mr. George 
S. McCrlllls Is acting Treasurer during hls absence.

No one should fall to hear Mr. J. Clegg Wright ot 
the next session. The managers have shown their 
Iudgmontln providing for this platform some of the 
lest speakers In the country. Mr. Wrigh t Is second to 

none! ' F. A. Heath. ■
The Helping Hand Socletv met Wednesday, Dec. 

27th, at 3.Boylston Place. The Vice-President, Mrs. 
Eaton, occupied tho olialr. Evening, the following 
entertainment was given, which was enjoyed by ail 
present: Duet, Messrs. Lane and Lillie; recitation, 
Miss May Burgess: solo, Mrs. Edith Lane Tompson; 
song, Mr. Lillie; selection from Macbeth, Mr. Charles 
Day, Miss Lucette Webster; comedietta, "Courtship 
Under Difficulties,” Mr. Charles Day, Mr. J, T. Lillie, 
Lucette Webster*^_^ N. M. bemIs, Seo'y.

First Spiritual Temple (Exelor and Newbury 
streets) .-Mrs. Clara H. Banks closed, Doo. 31st, a 

' number ot very sucoesstul lectures before this society. 
It Is not too much to say that her audiences grew tn 
numbers with each discourse, and also evinced the 
deepest interest in all that her guides gave expression 
to..'

The guides of Mr. Wm. J. Colville will occupy this 
platform through the month of January. T. H. D.

The Children*# Progressive Lyceum met Dec'. 
31st at 514 Tremont street In the absence of Mr. 
Wood; Dr. Root was once more called upon to speak

The First Npirilunliit Ladies’ Aid Society 
met at 1031 Washington street, Dec. 29th, President 
Mrs. A. E. Barnes presiding. At the close nt the 
business meeting a clrcle.was formed. Many mediums 
being present, very satisfactory communications were 
received.

The Christmas supper was a great success, and was 
enjoyed by a large number, of persons. Music and 
social conversation occupied the remainder of the 
evening.

The next meeting will be hbld Jan. Sth at 2 r. m It 
Is a special meeting for business, and all officers and 
committees are requested to be present.

Mus. A. E. Barnes, Pres.
Mrs. K> D. Mayo, Sec'y.

The Home Roalrum (21 Boley street, Charles
town, E. M. Sanders, President.)—The meetings since 
last report have been Interesting. Mrs. Nellie Knee
land, our organist, Is developing Into an excellent psy- 
chometrlst. Mrs. Hodsden Is gaining rapidly as a 
trance speaker; Mrs. Bray gives clear and satlsfac 
tury tests, and Dr. Sanders (Chairman) Is too well 
known to need recommendation.

The meetings at the Homo Rostrum will In future 
be held only on Sundays and Tuesdays at 7:30 p. m., 
on acco unt of other business engagements. C. B.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union met at Dwight 
Hall Wednesday, Dec. 27tfi, Vice-President Mrs. M. 
A. Brown In the chair. The audience was entertained 
with a One cornet solo by Prof. Rimbach; Louise 
Horner, pianist; two choice vocal selections by Miss 
Amanda Bailey; Dr. Willis made Interesting remarks, 
followed by tests, which were all recognized; Mrs. 
Brown offered brief remarks, after which Mr. Hatch, 
Jr., proceeded to dispose of certain other articles left 
from the Fair by auction—and we were thus able to 
add a few more dollars to the Building Fund.

Jan. 3d a circle Is announced, to which all are in
vited.

Supper every Wednesday night at 0 p. m.
Scribe.
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IBbbeirhw cocoa, 
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! HGEB1MK SWEET CHOCOLATE, 
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Movements of platform Lecturers.
, (Notices under this heading, to Insure insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday's mail.}
Nellie Renouf Palmer desires uslo state that If any 

society wlthlu reasonable distance ot her residence Is 
unable to pay a speaker, and desires tier to officiate, 
she will,come and help them without any compensation 
or expenses. If at a great distance, she will require 
only the mere traveling expenses.. If there are a tew 
persons who desire to form ft society, and she can 
help them In any way, she Is at their service. Ad
dress 3101 N. Broad street, Philadelphia, Pa.

A correspondent writes us from Jacksonville, Fla.: 
" We have a hall now, and hope tor a good Increase 
In interest. Dr. Juliette H. Severance of Chicago, 
Ill., jtave us an Interesting address on a recent Sun-

In alate Banner we mentioned tlie (act that we 
lurd been anonymously Inlornieil that' the veteran 
medium. Miss Lottie Fowler— widely known In Eu
rope and Amerlca-wap In Chicago, In very straight
ened circumstances. No address came with tho no
tice. but we have since been told that It Is at 185 West 
Madison street, that city We.tnist she will be prac
tically remembered by a benevolent spiritual public, 
In Ibis hour of her need.

Mr W. J. Colville will lecture before the Fraternity 
Society at the Temple, corner Exeter and Newbury 
streets, Boston, Sunday, Jan. 7lh, at 2:45 p. m.

We are glad to be able to announce that Miss A. J. 
Webster (platform test medium) ot Olielsea, who was 
so seriously Injured by an accident some time since, Is 
now on the way to recovery—though the process Is a 
slow one. ' 1

Geo. A. Fuller. M. D., lectures In Springfield, Muss., 
Jan. 7th and 14tb; Greenwich, Mass., the 28th. 
Would like an engagement for Jan. 21st, also Feb. 
llth and 18th. Address, 7 Mason street, Worcester, 
Mass.

E. Andrus Titus, South Abington Station. Mass., 
has open dates Jan. 28th, Feb. 18th. Marell 4lh and 
26th. He had thought to be out ot the vicinity of 
Massachusetts the months .ot March pud April, but 
now finds lie lias the Sundays of April unfilled.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter lectured In Hath, Me., Sunday, 
Dec. 31st. He Is to be In 81. Louis, Mo., anil the West 
Hie present month. Address, however, 181 Walnut 
s* eel, Chelsea, Mass.

.James Kay Applebee announces on our fifth'page 
that he will accept calls to address Spiritualist and 
liberal religious societies. Address him No. K) Ash 
'ford street, Allston, Boston, Mass. ,-

Dr. C. II. Harding lectured Sundiiy, Dec. 31st, at 
Malden; has opep dates In February.and March. For 
engagements address “The Thorndike,” Boylston 
street, Boston. Mass.

Mrs. .Julia E. Davis, platform test medium, has 
open dates, and would be pleaded to correspond with 
secretaries of spiritual societies in regard to engage
ments, Bundays or week days. Address, 232 Windsor 
street, Cambridge Mass.

America Hall.—** New Year ” services were held 
at this hall last Sunday. Dr. S. H, Nelke addressed 
the audience at each session, and was succeeded by 
the following mediums with remarks and excellent 
tests: Miss A. Peabody, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Osborn, 
Mrs. Fredericks, Mrs. Ott, Mrs. and Mr. Hartmann, 
Mrs. Forrester. Mr. Gridley and others. Music was 
furnished by "Miss Sadie B. Lamb (vocalist), Prof. 
Baumgartner (pianist), Dr. 8. H. Nelke (basso), and. 
" Little Eddie,” the boy vocalist.

Banner of Light Is for sale at each session, and 
also at tho residence of Dr. 8. H. Nelke, 687 Tremont
street. Simpson;

The Ladle*’ Industrial Society met Dec. 28th 
at Dwight Hall, afternoon and evening. Business 
meeting, 3:30; supper, 6—good attendance. Evening, 
at 7:45, congregational singing; remarks and tests by 
Mrs. Kato JL Stiles, Dr. Thorndike, Mrs. Stratton, 
Dr. Willis, Mr. Tuttle, Dr. Lathrop; recitation, Mra. 
Piper.

Jan. 4th It Is Imped all members will be present, as 
It Is election ot officers.

Jan. llth, dance; Jan. 18th, a fine entertainment— 
stereopticon views by Mr. Walker ot Salem, with 
good music, etc. • H. E. Jones.

Montgomery Hall (733 Washington Street.) 
—Wednesday afternoon, Deo. 27th, circle interesting; 
Mrs. Moody, Mr. Sleight, Dr. A. 0. Davis, participat
ed; little Etta Lewis ot Portland, Me.,' rendered a 
pleasing song.

Sunday, Dec. 31st, morning, developing circle. After
noon, Mrs. Fredericks, Dr. Willis, Mrs. Williams, Mr. 
Talcott, Dr. A. 0. Davis, Mr. Hall, good tests and 
readings. Evening. Mrs. L. E. D. Davis, Mrs. Howe; 
Mr. Harding, Mr. Hersey, Dr, A. 0. Davis, and little 
Eddie participated. Dn. A. 0. Davis.

5 Lynboro street, Charlestown, Masa.

*- Rathbone Hall.—Thursday, 2:45 r, m., Mrs. A. 
Woodbury, Prof. Hartmann, Mrs. Minnie E. Soule, Dr. 
N. P. Smith, Dr. 0. D. Fuller, Mrs. Jennie W, Hill, 
participated In tests and psychometric readings.

Sunday, 11 a. m., Commercial Hall. Dr. E. A. Black- 
den, Mrs. M. Irwin,1 Mrs. A. Woodbury, Dr. Smith, 
tests and roadlugs. 2:30 p. m., Mrs. Josephine Stone, 
Dr. C. D. Fuller, Mrs. A, Woodbury, Miss Kate Hlg- 
by, Prof. Una Mrs. Hartmann gave psychometric de
lineations.

7:30 p- M„ Dr. Smith, Mr. A. H. Quint. Mrs. Jennie 
Hill, Dr. Wm. Franks, ramarks and readings.

' N. P. Smith, Chairman.

A Found of Fuels
Is worth oceans of theories. Fact first: More infants 
are sinvesJiilly raised on the Eanle Brand Condensed 
Milk than upon any oilier food. Fact second: They are 
subject to less sickness than others. Fact Ihlhl: The 
Maple Brand Condensed Milk Is therefore uneqnaled 
as an Infant food.

The Building Fair.
To the Editors ot tho Banner ot Light:

The Fair that has been held In Horticultural Hall, 
Huston—from Dec. 18th to 23d, closing Saturday even
ing—to secure funds tor the new Memorial Building, 
which Is to be erected by the Spiritualists ot the city, 
lias beeu very.successful.

It was opened In due form Monday, Dec. 18th, by 
our worthy President, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, who 
made a short address, urging all tlie Spiritualists of 
Boston to loin together, aud mike the project a grand 
success. Remarks were thou made by Mrs. Whit
lock, Mrs. Loring, Mrs. W. S. Butler, and ethers. Mr. 
J. B. Hatch, Jr.. Chairman of Entertainments, then 
announced the following attractions for the week: 
Miss Louise Horner, Millie Smith, Baby Gulllord, Win
nie Ireland, Olivo Smith. Alice Barnes, Louise Bar- 
low, Gertie Cook. Willie Sheldon, Cart Leo Root, Pen
dleton Sisters, Mrs. Warner, Helen Higgins, Juliette 
Caze; a farce by the boys oi the Lyceum; tableaux; 
Miss Morrell, professional whistler.

An old-fashioned dinner was served at six o’clock on
Saturday r. m., which was much enjoyed by all; In-the 
evening some goods that remained unsold were dis
posed of by auction. The ladles having the matter In 
charge feel quite pleased as to the results of the enter- 

Carrib L. Hatch, ScCy.prise.

For Nervous Prostration,
Use Horstord’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. Gregory Doyle, Syracuse, N. V., says: 
“I have frequently prescribed it iu cases of in
digestion and nervous prostration, and find the 
result so satisfactory that 1 shall continue its 
use.” ______________________________

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley 
Hall.

Special engagement of the celebrated spiritual ora
tor, J. Clegg Wright, Sundays, Jan. 7th and 14th, at 
10:30 and 7:30.

Sunday morning, Jan. 14th. special lecture on Thom
as Paine, and bls “ Ago of Reason.1’ Celebration of 
the one hundredth anniversary of the publication of 
the " Age of Reason.” Seats free. All Invited.

F. B. WoonuuBy, Seo’y.

It Pays.
It pays to read tile papers, especially your own fam

ily paper, for often In this way good business opportu
nities are brought toyour attention. For Instance, B. 
F. Johnson & Co. of BlcbmOnd, Va., are now advertis
ing, offering paying positions to parties who engage 
with them, devoting all or any part of their time to 
their business Interests. It might pay you to write to 
them.

To Correspondents.
J. B. D., Beloit, Wie.—Wo should bo glad to receive an 

account of tho demonstrations to which you alluilo.
. F. 11. H„ New York City.—Wo can perhaps malto room 
tor tho phenomenal article mentioned, If not too long.

TESTIMONY OF THE SIGNS AND PLANETS.
HOW THK LtrOHWCftY brtvKRV HUMAN ICING I* fONISHAoOWCO AY TIMt OF BlNTH, 

IVJ/AT SAVS ASTROLOGY OB YOU?-
* V^R? ^®^ BORN LUCKY? Sorfe people ere. Everyone line wood And oHl 
period, duo to natal condition, paaltivelylndkntoil al tho time of birth. Prof. W. H. 
Cbnnoy, tho World-renowned prpphotla and rolontlllo Mtrolagor, esu read your fife- hlr 
of 
of

. ladle, ambnahlsnatrona, from all putsof tho country
,4 FREE TEST. Any one who rondada tho day. hour, ax near. ____ ____

place of birth, and 60 cento for air mondial aubaorintlon to '■ The WosEd or MIS- 
T>:ny will roeelro free, n brlatdalineatlon and utrologloalsketch. ".Tse Wonr.n 
ok Mystery ’ la a monthly rangailno explaining many mysteries, and tilled with 
mallow of fact and theory found nowhere else. It la atrlkingly original, odd, curl- 
ousuLnu interesting. SLOO a year; 10 cte. a copy; 'stamps taken. AU com muni cations strictly confidential.

NOTE. Whan a good transit la shown In your nativity, push your business with 
onow. Start nail enterprises, make contemplated ohanges, and ydu will succeed. 
W hen an evil aspect Is shown, be onOtioux conservative, industrious, and make fow 
changes. Address, OCCULT BOOK CO., 225 DElnhOBN St.. OlilOAGO, ILL,

JUPITER

tp
NEPTUNE.

1800 lines to be used In one year......... 10 per cent.
500 •• “ “ “ *• ......... •• <•

1,000 “ " “ “ “ ..........40 ’• “
1ZO percent, extra for special position.
Special Notices forty cents per l(ne, Minion, 

each Insertion.
Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
No extra charge for cuts or double columns. 

Width of column 8 7-10 Inches.

CTF" Advev#lsment» to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our OOlce before IS M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

TkeBANNsn op light cannot well unaertate to vouch for 
Phe honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fairt and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever st is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
are using our advertising columns, they are at Once interdicted.

Ife request patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis- 
cover in our columns advertisesnentsof parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unwfathy of confidence.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE TO 

Charleston, Savannah, 
A^D

OidsiAiW^
ONLY LINE RUNNING THROUGH CARS

From New York to Winter Park, Fla*
mRAINS leaving New York (Penn. R. R.) 8:30 i*’m. and 
JL 9:30 a.m., have through sleeping cars to Winter Park 

and other points in Florida.
Commencing January 10th, 1894, celebrated New York and 

Florida Sp.eclal, composed only of Sleeping Cars. Dining 
Car, Library and Observation Car, will leave New York 
week days at 12:10 noon, running solid to Jacksonville and 
St. Augustine. No extra faro charged on this train.

EASTERN OFFICES.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Br. F. I.. II. Willis may be addressed at 
46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. V.

Jan. 6.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgli street, Enaton 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light ana the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

229 Broadway, New York. «
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass?
33 South 3d St. , Philadelphia, Pa.

'601 Pennsylvania Av., Washington, D. C.

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich. v

TeForcign Subscr ibers the subscription 
price of the B anner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.50 per year, or $1.75 for six months.

S-j" If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Eight will charge himself with 
getting one new subscriber, the cir
culation of the paper will be speedily 
doubled.

186“ Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. M. Caldwell,
WE CL«T,

Clives a Complete Diagnosis

Ender Instruction of Band oi

Spirit-Doctors.

CLAIRVOYANCE Is an unquestionable fact, but the cor
rectness ot the diagnosis depends upon the depth of the 

sleep or trance. A. M. CALDWELL Is put Into a deep sleep 
from one-half to three-quarters of an hour; the length of 
tho trance Is dependent upon tho seriousness ot the case. 
A complete and thorough diagnosis Is then written out, to
gether with tho remedies to bo used.

The restoratives aro purely vegetable, and as tho Electri
cal forces control tho body, the Electro-magnetised restora
tives are given and put up especially for each person.

T£e medicine Is spiritually magnetized, and cures Sleep
lessness, Nervous Prostration, Incipient Consumption, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchial and Throat Diseases, 
Catarrh, Heart Troubles and Diseased Liver and Kidneys.

The Spirit-Band will not diagnose developed Cancers or Tit-
Mort.

Address

Jan. 6.

A. M. CALDWELL,
Box 244, San Jose, Cal.

♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H 
o Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis’s o 

Alterative Gojppound
o ^ Blood Purifier o

1- f..u-iuiitly pci forming curve, i 
lu-t-oo. ulx> hiivf 1..... . -ufl'iTiugliiugTn>ui Serof ulmi* Humor*-, 

’cum, Puuplo, Boils, aud till ' '
I mu ii re ii ml Vitiate*! Blood.

Wild Cucumber Pills
A-niot DiL'i-lioti, (’lire Urn<hic)u‘. Constipation, Bilious- 4 ►

•*• mriliciiio yourself, plemu* call

Cnr ntni > »»hI TrMhmnHMi- will bv sent on application by '
S. WEBSTER A CO., 63 Warren Avenue, Boston. < ► 

’ ► DruggiMtimpiihcd hr Gs«». C. Goopwik & Co., or Ca»- ► 
4, TER, CAKTER A KlUIAM, Borton. 4^
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'

Jan. 6.

James Kay Applebee
IS prepared to accept engagements to Lecture before Splr- ' 

itual and other Liberal Religious Societies. Terms, (al
ways moderate) together with Llst of Subjects, sent on ap

plication. Address: IQ Ashford street, Allston, Boston, Mass.
During the months of March. April and May, MR. AP

PLEBEE will be traveling in Michigan, Illinois, Iowa and 
Wisconsin. Jan. 6.
WAGNKTIC MEDICINE for healing disease.

Treatment, SI.00 per week. State casO. Address DR.
BELL, 1232 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Jan. 6. 2w*------------------------------------------------ u--------------------—^

-4 GRAND BOOK
OF

Almost Given Away!
Price Reduced from $1.50 to 25 cents, and. 

10 cents for postage.

FROM sm TO mi
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE

8. R. Nile* Business * ,
WILL BE CARRIED-ON BY THE 8. A. NILES ADIH^R- 

TIS;NG AGENCY,

The advertising business of the late S. R. Niles of 
Boston, Mass., will be carried on by the 8. R. Niles 
Advertising Agency, which was Incorporated prior to 
Mr. Niles’s death. '—'

The management Is as follows: E. G. Niles, Presl. 
dent; Carl G. Zerrahn, Vice-President and General 
Manager; J. C. Howard, Treasurer.

Walter Baker & Co., reported to be the largest 
Cocoa and Chocolate Manufacturers on this conti
nent. have carried oft the highest honors at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition. They received from 
the Board of Judges the highest awards (medals and 
diplomas) on all the articles contained In their ex
hibit; namely; breakfast cocoa, premium No. i choco
late# German sweet chocolate# vanilla .chocolate, cocoa 
butter.

A copy of Miss PaYloa’s “ Choice Receipts ” will be 
sent free to any housekeeper, on application, by mall 
or otherwise, to Walter Bakdr &* Co., Dorchester, 
Mass.

Subscribers’, Notice.
The date of tho expiration ot every, subscription to 

tho Banner of Light is plalplyonarked on each ad
dress. Subscribers* who wish their paper continued 
will avoid inconvenience by remitting before the ex
piration'of their Subscription as we stop every paper 
after that date. It is tho earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give the Banner of Light the extensive 
circulation to which its merits entitle it; and honco 
they look with confidence to tho friends of tho paper 
throughout the world to assist them in their Important 
work. < • . ' Colby & Rich# Publisher

Dr. Fred Crockett, Magnetist.
" Spirit gifts” developed. 3(0 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 
Jan. 0. Tw*

Miss Annie Ledyard,
MAGNETIC, Massagoand Electrical Treatments. Export 

Chiropody and Manicuring. Room <21,74 Boylston at.
Jan. 6_______________4w\J_______________________

A A7OMEN'assisted to suocessfully open Facial, 
VV Chiropody, Manicuring and Massage Parlors every- 

where, by skilled Physicians. Everything taught. DR. COR- 
RELLItrs Sdalp Parlors, Room <22, 74 Boylston Street

Jan. 6. 4w .

Jan. 6.

A 8TKOI.CGY.—Business anxieties and all 
21 affairs tn life settled by tho Planets. Fee, $L .Nativi
ties written. H. MORRIS, 41 Bharron street, Boston.

Doo. 23. Isiteow*  .

This volume contains tho best-Poems of tile author, and 
some of her most popular songs, with tho music by eminent 
composers. Among the Poems which have attracted wide 
notice are: “ Building Rose," I1 Incidents of Lite finder the 
Blue Laws," " Parson Snilah’s Prophecy," “ From tho High
lands of Heaven,” “Tho City of Sorrow,” “Soliloquyof 
Fulvla nt Slcyon, “ Tim Holy Maid of Kent,” etc.

Tho Musk Includes " Tho Unseen City ”; “ Clarlbel,” a June 
Song; " Wo Shall Meet our Friends In tho Morning ”; “ Meet 
Us al the Crystal Gates." . . .

Many of the Poems aro admirably adopted for recitation, 
and were used by tho author In her public roadings. ,

Pbbsb Notices.—Mrs. EmmaRood Tuttle Is masterful in 
her prolific poetical genius.—TAe Two Worlds. (Eng.) A tal
ented writer, and one of President Garfield’s hrlghlest schol
ars.— Chansaning Argus. A gifted poOt, whoso writings are 
familiar to many.—Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle Is well 
known as a poetess, and author of many .exquisite songs.— ■ 
Sat. L’ve, Spectator. Her poems aro worthy to hang like a 
banner on our walls to recall us dally to our better solves.— 
Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rare poetic talent.—War
ren Tribune. A poet with abundant talent and versatility.— 
Banner of Light. Sho Is one of nature's, poets.—American, 
intuitive, spiritual, daintily refined, sotting Itself to music. 
—Progressive Thinker. Strong, true and beauiituL—lfr». Sara 
A. Underwood. Clarlbel is exquisitely beautiful,—D.fh Home.

The volume contains 2253 page,, Is beautifully 
printed and bound, and furnishes a Une Holiday 
Gift. Price 85 cent.; postage IO cents, '

For sale by COLBY A RICH. , '

A STROLOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
■Ex all purposes. Uto writings, advice, etc.; tull doscrlp- 
tlons/m. Bend date and hour of birth with stamp. T.H. 
HEARSE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street. Booms 12 and 
U, Boston. Mass.• , .Nov. 18.

A STROLOGY.-WouldYou IAnow the 
XX Future t Accurate descriptions, Important changes, 
and advice free. Send date and hour of birth, with stamp, 
No callers. P. TOMLINSON,

Nov.W. CT Revere street, Boston.

THE OTHER WORLD

AND THIS.
A Cppipendlum of Spiritual Laws.

Which is Ho, 1 of the Now White Cross Series.

Tho volume deals with man and the various Influences, 
seen and unseen; which combine to form hls character here■ 
and hereafter. It la a work ot great and practical value to 
the lecturer and public teacher, to tho believer In the occult, 
and to the Inquirer Into magnetic laws and tho nature or 
all life.

CONTENTS. • .

' ■ SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further hetice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub*' 
seriptions to the Banner of flight fol 
•18.00. Wcasli for tho united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf, '

COLBY & Ilion, Publishers.
IST" F°r additional editorial matter see 

third page.

Introduction....The Body, tho Spirit and the Soul....The 
Physical and Spiritual Nature....Tho Spirit and Its Sphere 
ot Action... .The Auro.... Mental States... .Mental or Splr. 
Itual Science....Mental Healer*....Crime by Inheritance' 
....Conditions Producing Crime....Idiocy...'ilnsanity..,. 
Obsession....The Mystery of Sleep..,.D5 we Travel when, 
wo Sleep?....What Is Heath?....Modern Splrltuallsni.'A. *, 
Do Spiritualists Believe In God ?;... Do Spiritualists Believe' ■ 
In the Bible ?... . Do Splrltuallsts-Belleve m tho Devil ?. , .';Do .■_ 
Spiritualists Behove in a Savior?..,.Do Spiritualists Believe 
In Heaven and Hell?....Do Spiritualists Believe In Prayer?1 
'....Aro there'Evil Spirits?,...Medlurdshlp and SpIrltuaV. 
Phenomena....Physical?Mediums....Trance Mediumship;;: 
..'..Healing Mediumship....Inspirational Mediumship. 

^Materialization....Remarks upon Mediumship.:.,Tbeteo.’1 
phy and Occultism.:. .Other Conditions In the Spiritual Life 
....Tho Suicide's Story....A Gllmpso into the Spiritual: 
World....Some of the Subtle Laws or Life.,..The Spiritual. 
InLlterature.L.'Has Mka Lived MoroLiv.es than One?/Aj' 
Suggestive Thoughts. ■'■ « j";>>'i.'-■.:;—’;.-Sil b-uh

Cloth, Umo, nn. 878. - Price 81.40. ‘ '. > 
■ For sale by COLBY A RICH
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for the first lessons were imperfect.

telligent people, “ Well, suppose they do come, 
what good does it do? 1 always felt,” they

6
Bw«|t gtpsrimtnt.

Tho MMiuei publphoif from w«tk to week Rom 
•xcamatod Individuals un/ior tho above heading are hero- 
after to be given In private, and reported no per iln.tc»—as 
our Public OIrclo-Kooin Ip been permanently closed.

tS*"QitMUonsjiropou*<lod by inquIvrs-havInR-nractl. 
eaTuearlng upon human Tiro In It? department; of tuouant 
.or labor—should Iio forwarded to this oUlcj by mall or loft 
at our Counting-Boom tot answer.
ry It should bo dlslliretly uiidersiood In this connection 

th”U10 Messages published In this Department Indicate 
that spirits carry with theni to tho life beyond the charac
teristics of their earthly Ilves—whether or good or evil; 
that those who pass from the mundane sphere In an unde
veloped condition, eventually progress to a higher state or 
existence. Wo ask tho rentier to receive no doctrine put 
forth by spirits In those columns .that docs not comport 
with his or her reason. All express as much ot Truth as 
they porcclvo—no more.
ry It Is our earliest desire that those who recognise1 tho 

published messages ot their spirit friends will verity them 
by Informing tho undersigned of tho fact tor publication.
<y Letters nf Inquiry In regard to tills Department 

should bo addressed exclusively (p Colbt A Ilion.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES
CIVHA THB0U0H TICE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

mils. B. F. SMITH.

Report qf Stance held Oct,. 20th, 1893.
Ainos Wallace.

Bepr with me, friends; I an; not used to com
ing to speak for myself in this way, although I 
will admit I have been anxious many, many 
times since leaving the mortal form to come in 
this manner. Oh! I have had such a strong 
desire to say to friends that I have left Upon 
this earth-plane, I have found it so different 
from what 1 expected, for I did not understand 
this grand and glorious truth when here.

Many years were rounded out for me, more 
really than I equid have hoped for. Eighty 
years and over passed while I was upon the 
material plane, but always I had the desire to 
stay a little longer, a little longer.

There are those in Littleton, N. IL, who un
derstand that I had these feelings, for I have 
expressed myself so at times. 1 hoped to stay 
here a few years longer, although at the time 
when the summons came to me, I felt I was 
ready, fully ripe for the change.

I know well I do not just understand these 
things yet, although months, years, I presume, 
have rolled away since they said Amos Wal
lace was dead. Never a greater mistake waff 
made than when mortals speak of us as dead 
people. I think 1 never felt more alive than I 
do at the present moment, and also do I feel a 
deep interest in all humanity to-day.

I did not understand all these laws that peo? 
pie talked so much aboqt, yet I, hoped I should 
fain a heaven, a resting-place somewhere; and 

have the heaven, friends, to day that my life 
built. I feel no weight of years upon me now, 
fot my spirit is young.

These words that 1 have spoken to you to
day I would impress upon tnosb that I have 
left here upon the earth. 1 have been informed 
that they will be printed, and 1 am gratefid 
for the few moments allotted me, and I shall 
certainly try to avail myself of all opportuni
ties where 1 may do some good?'

regard to heaven and tho Koflnfto. l.was very 
much intorcsted when I hoard Mr. Boocher 
make tills assertion: ”1 fool, Brotboy Parker, 
that when Wo como tq years of discretion, 
years of understanding, wo1 commons to build 
our heaven.” “How true I" said AM'. Parker; 
"1 agree with you, Brother Boocher," Thon 
|n a row moments Mr. Beoohor asked, f Do you 
not feel that wo as finite beings orb parte of 
the Infinite Whole?” Mr. Parker.replied, "I 
seo it in that why.”

That was very Interesting to mp. foryoti un
derstand that wo gain wisdom and knowledge 
by coming into the atmosphere of tlioso who’ 
were more advanced, more-spiritual, while upon 
'the earth-plane. This Is one of the many priv
ileges extended to us that I appreciate to-day. 
There ’Is no one to say, You must, not enter 
hero or there; that it-is private. It 16 not so. 
Everything is accessible and free to us.

I am grateful for. tho few moments that havo 
been allotted to me here to-day by your good 
Spirit-President, who never denies our request 
when there is time for us to come.

Charles Garrish Kiddie.

Arthur VAughan.
I liardlv know bow to take control of this 

medium, but I am privileged to do the best I 
can.

As I stopped upon this platform to-day it 
seemed to mo I must stand near the door as a 
door-keeper, for tliat was my work while here 
for many years—at first in New York, then in 
Philadelphia, and after that in the old Boston 
Theatre. Many faces there are familiar to me 
as I still am attracted back, and as I see those 
I knew wending their way to and fro the ques
tion ariseswitlun my spirit. “Am I forgotten?.”

Sixty-fpur or sixty-tivo years were rounded 
out for me. I well remember years in the post 
when hearing of a man who had passed over at 
fifty, I thought Iio was old; I felt myself young 
at sixty-four or sixty-five.

Now, friends’, I will do the best I can, al- 
though my attempt at controlling may bo a 
little imperfect, because I am not used to speak
ing upon a platform or in public. You may say 
to me that the assembly is small. It is. on .the 
mortal side, but on the immortal, as I glance 
from one side of this inner chamber to tho 
other, there is such a vast number present that 
it would bo impossible for so many mortals to 
crowd into this space.

The question has been asked mentally if I 
have been attracted to the old theatre. I an
swer emphatically:- “ Yes, many times. I have 
been onoof the number; yob 1 have always felt 
it is my place to stand at the main.entrance.” 
' There are some who will be glad to hear from 
me, and there arc some who will cast a very 
shy and skeptical glance at my message, with 

1i doubt within their spirit tliat, I, above all 
others, should como into a spiritual meeting; 
but we know of no other meetings beyond the 
vail.

I was a native of New Orleans, and some are 
yet there who knew me.

Arthur Vaughan.

have come and some have gonet some havo. 
journeyed on into the higher life since I passed 
on; but some.hold mo In memory dear. Eliz
abeth Boyce.

Lucy Willard.
[To the Chairman;] Wo arc so near to you we 

can well say, Wo come. That expresses it 
strong enough.

For many yours after I passed to tho higher 
life I was attracted Inta tho earth-condition a 
great d?al-by those I had loft—they soomod tp 
draw mo to them by tho law of attraction. I 
find there are no happenings, but that every
thing is Controlled by law, both in the mortal 
and.lmmortal worlds. Heaven's first law was 
order, system. q>

How oft wo hear tlio question asked, “If a 
spirit can come at one time, why can he not 
come at any time? If spirits can do one thing, 
why noteverythlng?” When you mortals have 
learned something more of’your earth-laws you 
will be better prepared to understand spiritual 
laws. Nature's laws cannot be broken, but 
they can be very much violated; God’s laws 
cannot be broken, but they can bo violated. I 
think, kind friends, you will agree with me in 
this.

Sometimes 1 Eave heard Mary and Eleanor 
conversing upon God and beaten. Sometimes 
theh- ideas have .been correou and sometimes' 
incorrect. - [

Friends, do not speak lightly of spirit; it is 
too sacred a subject. We are perfectly willing 
to be spbken of as spirits when you speak ten
derly and sympathetically, but when you sneak 
Ina frivolous mdnrier it crushes us. 1 havo 
listened to such words many times, and if mor
tals as a whole realized that our sense of bear
ing is so keen and clear they would be more 
cautious, they would speak of us more tenderly 
when we are so cl9.se beside them, for it is only 
a thin vail that hangs between us. Literally, 
we are here, walking with you daily and hourly, 
and our sympathy goes out to you always. 
When you are happy we are happy ; when you 
are unhappy we are unhappy; but, through the- 
wisdom of tho Father, wo cannot take your 
joys or your sorrows away with us. Friends, 1 
do not mean to be personal, but I must speak 
to Hie point. I am willing, I am eager, and my 
spirit yearns to inform mortals of what I have 
learned, and I would urge you to-day to be 
careful, .be tender. In ■ your speech of us as 
spirits. :

Lucy Willard 6f Bradford, Pa. -. »

JANUARY, 6, 1804.

Wflllniii Fishballs'll.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman. 1 am not for

gotten by many as one of the old workers, one 
who stood at Hie helm when it cost something 
to be a Spiritualist. I was one not in name 

. only, I trust, but in works, and in the sympa
thy that I extended to others.

I have been invited to come upon this plat
form to day to aid not only ybu personally, but 
all humanity, and most of all those who call 
themselves Spiritualists. I am sorry to say 
that 1 find inharmony sometimes within their 
own breasts, and if we are not at peace with 
ourselves we cannot expect to find it in the 
outer ranks. .

The good -old philosophy and the truth of 
spiritreturn are as dear and sweet to me now 
as when I learned my first lesson —yes, dearer,

Jonas Coburn.
Good morning. I hope 1 am not intruding. 

{Not at all.] I suppose not, or I should not 
have been invited.

I have sous in your good city. I myself hail 
from Medford. Three sons and a daughter L 
left when I passed on to reap what 1 had sown.

1 have sometimes thought since leaving the 
material form that perhaps it would have been 
well if 1 had paid a little more attention to 
spiritual things, although I did do so to a large 
extent within my own soul. Many years were 
given me here, and much .wealth "aa bestowed 
upon me; but, oh! how many times has it 
come tome that although you gain the whole 
world and loser your own soul, what profiteth a 
man? I gave more attention to these things 
within rayself than I expressed outwardly.

You who have walked in mortal many years 
have not done so without learning what mor
tality is, without learning what the desire is 
for a little more of the material, a little more 
gain here and there, and so .on. Therefore, we

Ruby Bansal:
[To the Chairman:] Please,'sir, may I speak 

in this meeting’ [Certainly.] You do n’t know 
me, do vou? Il don't know, for I can’t see 
you.] You ain't got the right eyes, have you?

Grandpa wanted me to speak to you, and I 
wanted mamma and’papa—all of ’em—to know 
I come to Boston. I wish you could see my 
grandpa. They call him uncle John, but be 'a 
my grandpa.

You do n’t know where I lived before I went 
to the Stpumer Land, do you? [Nq.] I lived.in 
Indiana, in Buck Creek. My ma apd pa and 
grandpa asked me if 1 would n’t come into the 
lady's house some day, and I said: “ Perhaps 
so.” <

I want you to write that my grandma is here. 
She says I was only two or three years old 
when I went away, but I be five now. I come 
before in your meeting.

1 go to school, and my teacher is Miss Alice 
Cary.

I want you to tell in my letter (grandma said 
this is a letter to aunt Emily)—to tel] uncle 
Jimmie I Come there evdxy day, and I hide 
down in the creek, where he can't see me.

One day 1 got some grapes and eat too many, 
and ,I had to go to the Summer-Land.

I want ma and pa to know I come tight home, 
and I play with Louie, the baby, so much} and 
tell grandpa 1 come right in the meeting, but 1 
would n't have talked if grandma had n’t helped 
me.

Ruby Bansal.

When I have heard this-question asked by in-"“would be unmindful often of what was termed 
"' ' . death.

would say tome, “if Iwas fortunate enough 
to gain heaven I’d stay there.” Oh! ignorant 
people, how little do you realize the import of- 
the assertion you make! What selfishness and 
ignorance you display! Our mission upon the 
earth plane Is to aid every one with whom we 

. come fn contact. No selfishness pervades our 
spirits which would cause us to feel we would 
not aid anyone unless of-our own kjndred. 
Ahl no, friends, the spirit in which we como 
to you today is the spirit of helpfulness to all 
whom we may reach.

Now I will answer thequestidn tliat has been 
asked by intelligent people: “ What good does 
it do for spirits to return to the earth-plane 
again?” The good we perceive is this: Y'ou 
are better fathers and mothers, you are better, 
brothers and sisters, you are better citizens for 
our companionship, and for the influences we 
leave with you. It matters not what may be 
spoken frohi mortal lips, we have a clear un
derstanding of the spirit that we approach. 
Sometimes we are blamed or found fault with 
if we do not use just the language that you 
would like to have us, and it has been said that 
if we are spirits from that pure realm ,-wp 
should clothe our thoughts differently. Some
times it is impossible for us to express our
selves in just the words we would like to use, 
but we are thankful if we have the privilege of 
coming, and even making ourselves known 
through the kind invitation extended to us by 
tho higher guides. It lightens the burdens of 
life, it drives, away the sadness that over- 
sbadbws the spirit, and you’ feel your loved-

I would say to-day, my children dear: there 
is life everywhere; and instead of the Afigel of 
Death, according to the old education, there 
came to me in an Instant the Angel of Life, 
and I went out. Why? Because the spirit 
did not get back into the body. 1 havo been 
taught in this little time that in dreams our 
spirits go out of the body, but there is a mag
netic link by which it is attached to the body, 
and if it breaks in your sleep you are what tho 
world calls dead. That was said of me. I 
went out instantly; 1 realized no suffering; it 
was a pleasant passage over. Mother and the 
loved ones gathered about me. I knew well I 
had passed through what you call death, but I 
would change tliat term and say I had passed 
into life, and, if life is eternal, love is eternal. 
1 hoard the words spoken when they were put
ting tho house tliat I dwelt in away—that old 
maierial form—“Jonas Coburn isdead,”and 
tho words passed from neighbor to neighbor. 
I. could not deny it audibly, because they could 
not hear me.

How strange it seemed to mo when I beheld 
live, active people going here and there-oli, 
sostrangb! But I soon grew away from that 
mysterious feeling tliat overshadowed me.

1 would say to my boys to-day, yes, dear 
sons, I know there have been times when it 
looked a .little dark, bnt It is all connected 
with the times, not wholly with other mortals

ones come nearer to you because of what we 
may express through the organism of a- medi
um. God bless the poor in heart; God bless 
the pbre mediums to-day, and I ask a blessing 
upon all humanity.

[To the Chairman:] Dear friend, I walk hand 
in band with you, and spirit to spirit, as I ever 
will. You have felt sometimes like stepping 
out of the harness; the spirit has been heavy, 
it nos been crushed, by those!(who have prom
ised to ‘stand by you on tlio material plane. 
But I ask a question, here which I will answer 
for myself: Has any one of the inhabitants of 
the spirit-world over completely fulfilled.Ins 
mission upon earth? Not one. Then I say, l 
those who made the promise to you will stand 1 
by you. Through all the wintry scenes and 
trials you havo bad. they have never failed you, 1 

. and they never will. Thank the higher Intelli
gences for that; you can trust them implicitly, 
and many that stand beside me to day coincide 
with me in what I say..

I am William Fishoough. I have friends in 
New York aptLBrooklyn, whore Isball-bere- 
memboredXMany to-day hold me in memory 
dear, but place, me a little too far away. I ■ 

. wish they realized I am a live, active entity. 
We rite all of God’s family, and we in tho spirit, 
arb permitted to come Upon the earth-plane 
and give you encouragement____ __  
forces tbat-will help you through this journey 
of life.

in business affairs, of whom I would speak 
gently.

No one who has lived near to the eighties 
but what has known what it is to see some 
dark hours. J tried to look on the brightest 
side I could find, but sometimes the sun would 
go into a cloud, yet I learned to know there is 

-never a cloud without sunshine following some
time. I think I bad my share of sunshine, and 
I am perfectly satisfied. .

, In my boyhood days often have I beard the 
exclamation, “There is not anything after 
this life.” 1 will change that a great deal, and 
say, There is not anything in the material life, 

■ for tire real Ik all beyond.
Neyer a better mother was given to children

Josephine W. Freeman.
Children identify themselves, and I feel often 

when I watch them that they can impersonate 
themselves more correctly and more naturally 
than we older ones can who are so anxious to 
communicate with our friends.

When I pissed into the eternal world I little 
knew what I should find, whom I should meet, 
or what the other life would be like. I hoped 
1 should gain heaven, and I have found the 
heaven my life of •thirty years or more built 
for me. Sometimes feeble, other times strong
er, I felt at periods that 1 could not stay upon 
tliis earth-plane much longer, and then seem
ingly a voice at my side would say, “Not long.”

Ob! howftrand, how glorious have been the 
meetings I have witnessed when a new-born 
spirit has joined its friends! It was holy to see 
the gladness that filled every soul.

To-day I look over this vast invisible assem
bly, hardly feeling myself competent to give one 
word of comfort to any hearth but there is one 
who wifi be glad to hear eveiki word if be felt 
it possible I could be attracted there. -

Oh! mortal friend, how little'do you know 
the anxiety that overshadows us when we be
come immortals to communicate with those we 
have left upon earth. 1 say anywhere, any
where 1 could make myself known, 1 would go 
if it were respectable, and I don’t know why' 
there are so many that doubtour coming unless 
it is because of their early leligious teachings. 
I am not here to find fault with them, although 
I know the doctrines instilled into our minds 
in our younger days have a great deal to do 
with our acceptance and perception of things 
spirituahr'”-

When' upon the earth-plane I have met so- 
called Spiritualists, and 1 have spid within my 
spirit, “If these are Spiritualists I do not care 
to be one.” I did not say these words aloud, 
but mentally, and I ask, “Where is the spirit
uality?” I feel to make this expression: The 
religion of tho world should be to bo good and 
to do good; afid I think there are many who 
will agree with me in that statement.

I well knew the Rev. ME Cudworth, a good,

than' God gave me; she gave me just as good 
spiritual teaching as she had herself, and that 
sainted mother waited td take her own again.

Now I would add one word for all humanity: 
'Go learu of a little child. How many families 
to day have learned of the life beyond through 
a little child being taken from the family cir-. 
cle, and I say, Gqd bless the children to-day I -

Elizabeth Boyce. .

The. question Is M^etl by many 1.•' If spirits 
arc so near, why do not they touch tts-plnoo 
tholr hands In ours? ” Wo often do that; but 
you ns dwellers In the flesh are looking for.tlio 
wolghtof a material hand. That you cannot 
got when wo touch you gently, lightly with 
the spirit-hand, for those are laws by which 
wo are governed. Sometimes w.o havo mo.ro 
power tlian at others; sometimes wo have 
Sower enough to produce a fap. At other

Imes, by placing our hands upon a chair or 
table, wo can produce vibrations when wo can
not produce a single fap. Governed by laws, 
too, wo can use the healer’s magnetism to 
work Cures. Magnetic healing will yet oafry 
the day, and medicines will be unknown- 
thanks to the higher powers. I do not think 
it will bo fii yotir clay, but 1 am not privileged 
to know when that time will bo. We cannot 
look Into tho future .and give you tho dote 
when certain events w|H odour; wo hove not 
your tinie. -.. ? '

I am vbry happy In my spirit-homo. As. I 
come on the earth-plane some things make mo 
uncomfortable; but 1 try to get away from 
them as much as I con.

I . am much obliged to you,; Mr. Chairman, 
for having my words recorded for those by. 
whom I know I am not forgotten.

Leslie A. Emery.
How shall I commence? I hardly know, yet 

I will do tho boat I can.- A long time has 
'elapsed since I laid off that garment of flesh. 
Well, it seems to me I have not lain.it off, so 
much do I-feel as I did upon the earth-plane. I 
suppose it is because when I come into the 
earthly conditions I take on the earth earthy; 
but do not think I'have made no progress.

I Shall be remembered by admo in a business 
way; I shall be remembered by some ns a kins
man. I know it is very hard for one who does 
not understand as fully as it was my privilege 
to know these things, to come upon thia plat
form and make himself known; but I have a 
strong desire to day to speak hero, not wholly 
for myself, but for some tliat I find will gain a 
little something spiritually because of my com
ing.

It has been said many times of various 
spirits who have come: “Well, 1 would Hot 
have believed such a person would over have 
come into a spiritual meeting; 1 would not 
have believed that such a person would have 
made himself known among thorn or even in 
public.” But I fear not man here; I fear not 
mortal to day. Of other sects I feel to speak 
the truth, and nothing but the truth, while it 
is my privilege to talk, with you to-day. I 
know whereof I speak, and I would that every 
one that comes would leave a message, not 
wliolly for their friends, but for all the world. 
I understand Jn this way why seemingly, but 
not In fact, there is not morg progress or ad
vancement in these grand truths that we put 
forth from the higher fife. I know, too, that 
mortals often say, “Ohl wo have beard that 
before; your stories are too good to be true.” 
I will ask the question here of all that como in 
contact with me: " Js there anything Wo good 
to oomo from the hand of a Great Whole?’’- • I 
answer, emphatically, “ No.” We have given 
us what we havo earned upon the material 
plane. I know not any more than you do why 
wo are placed hero for a longer or shorter pe
riod, and then die. No, we have just com- 
mgriced to realize wliat mortality is. I feel 
to make this assertion: I do not think any 
one realizes what mortality is while they dwell 
iu the material' form. I did not. There are 
many who will differ with me; but it is my 
candid opinion to-day that’we cannot realize 
what mortal life is—anti can only do so 
after we leave earth. We leave the old ma
teria) form, but we are here again so quickly 
tliat we often attend’the funeral services. I do 
not like that term, but I must use it. to express 
my tliouglit. I am well remembered by many 
business men here and in the suburbs; in Dor
chester and Roxbury, and in all those places I 
am not forgotten ; yet that does not satisfy the 
spirit. We want our friends to Understand 
that, we take up our work and go on with it. 
although we feel to have more of a spiritual 
work tlian wo did when mixed up in the tur
moils of mortal life. I mingled much with 
those here in the mortal. Sometimes I became 
exhausted with my efforts, but 1 know now I 
was aided by the people of the spirit-world or 
I could not nave gone through what I did.

I left a loved one and a child; but God has 
been good to them. I speak whereof I have 
witnessed qnd sensed as I have come into the 
home and earthly surroundings. Leslie A. 
Emery.

It Is best to take no stops further for tho pres
ent. Lllllo says hot- father and mother.would 
both colnoldo with tho advice 1 give you, You 
havo fo|t for some time so restless to obtain 
her picture. Lot it alone, and reasons will bo 
given you more explicitly at some other time.

Jennie Will send some loving words when It 
Is tho proper time to tho family, and also to 
Charlie. . ' !
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Ques.—[“ A Querist ’’ asks:] What is it that 
” Glowe In the stars and blossoms in the trees, 
lives through all life, extends through all extent. 
Just as thotree inclines, the twig is bent" ?■

Ans.—It would Indeed require a philosopher 
who could solve tho teachings of the eminent 
Descartes on the I’antocosmos to fully answer 
the question suggested by tho poet In the 
memorable lines quoted above; but without 
any claim to such rare philosophic eminence, 
wo- may briefly offer our honest conviction 
that the bard who wrote those inspiring lines 
was n true evolutionist of a far profounder 
type than those of materlalistlo tendency who 
seek to make the effect often greater than the' 
cause. y

We cannot define tho Infinite. “God de
fined is God dethroned.” The human intel
lect is finite, find therefore capable of unend
ingexpansion. All human knowledge is neces
sarily relative, while" infinity is perforce.abso
lute; therefore life itself is an unpenetrated 
mystery.

But, though mental oomprehensidn fails to 
grasp the ultimate nature of eternal reality, 
tho soul apprehends by means of intuition 
what the Jower reason cannot measure. Intu- 
tive perceptions of truth are common to poetic 
and prophetic natures; these perceptions are 
supernormal to the intellect, out instead of 
being contradictory to tho revelations of sci
ence, they are truly scientific discoveries on a 
higher plane or at a greater depth.

There can be but one eternal energy, but one 
uncreated power, and if. this power or energy 
is supremely beneficent, then It is the All
Good. Pure Theism asks fdr no limitations of 
Deity; it only postulates Infinite Goodness, 
Infinite Reason, as the source of all vital phe
nomena.

The poet suggests to us most beautifully the 
unity of all expressions of the One Vitality. 
Stars are related to trees; all forms of exist
ence on all planets are bound in the embrace 
of an immeasurable fraternity. This exquis
ite conception of the oneness of all things, 
wherever it is grasped, cannot fail to exert a 
truly humanizing and civilizing , Influence. 

.What a charming thought it is that we are 
closely related to everything; that all forms of 
nature are neighborly and friendly to us; that 
as all proceed from one source, all tend to one 
goal; being one in origin, all are one fn destiny,

This is the essential truth which underlies 
all the great sacred scriptures of tho human 
race: this It is which proves all religions but 
varying expressions of one universal Spiritual
ism. Evolution proven this, and it proves 
nothing more fully than that culture, though 
it improves and develops species, never changes 
the type. Education and evolution are so 
closely allied that they are scarcely separable 
in thought.

“Just as tho tree jnclines th^twig is bent” 
is an often misinterpreted saying; for. taking 
it in connection with what goes before it, it 
does not teach pessimism, nor does' it teach 
that hereditary errors are insurmountable. 
Evolution proves that types can be greatly im
proved but not changed ; fur through scientific 
culture the most beautiful plants and noble 
animals can be reared from most unpromising 
progenitors. The possibilities of greatness can 
be detected everywhere, but one kind of glory 
is not another. -

The practical lesson—and it is an intensely 
valuable one—which we would deduce from 
these lines is that of universal brotherbood, in 
the fullest sense of all. Thomas Paine’s im
mortal sentence, “The world is my country,” 
is grandly heroic, but “tho universe is my 
home ” is a yet sublimer declaration. Poets in 
their most illumined hours have over been 
prophets or seers, and the true seer is ho who 
can seo into tho reality of life so fully that be
hind all phenomena he can trace one eternal 
purpose, one Infinite God.

Q.—[By E. R_. Painter.-Alameda, Cal.] Most, 
If not all religious sects, through their represen
tative heads and common followers as-well, either 
directly or indirectly denounce Spiritualism. 
At the same time, toe are /old these different 
sects have hosts of admirers, co-workers and de
fenders in the spirit-world. Jews and Chris
tians alike, as a body, deny in substance the pos
sibility of spirits communicating with mortals, 
or that there is a spirit-world around us. How 
can. they conscientiously continue in the same 
line of error in spirit-life, and work to keep mor
tals in darkness by encouraging the perpetua
tion of ideas based wholly on materialism, and 
which ideas have no foundation in fact, as 
viewed from the light of the Spiritual Philos
ophy'?

A.—When the real conditions of life in the 
spirit-world are fairly understood, the diffi
culty now in. tho way of recognizing the con
tinuity of individual peculiarities for an indefi
nite period will be done away with. What are 
the, yarious religious bodies on earth but more 
or less voluntary associations of, to some ex
tent, kindred minds? All who enter or re
main in any society on earth do so because 
they feel at home In It, or because they are too 
indolent to move out of it.' The law of attrac
tion prevails universally, therefore whenever 
an organization is formed, it is the result of 
minus having something in common coming 
together for agreeable association.

On entering the spiritual world what ground 
is there for supposing that any greatly added 
knowledge will at once come to the spirit? 
The questioner evidently argues from the prem
ises that physical dissolution1 at once opona 
the gate to greatly-Increased knowledge; but 
why should it? It seems to us that anyone 
who.soberly reflects upon, the avenues through 
which knowledge reaches the human mind 
must perceive that surroundings are notdnfal- 
liblo teachers. Power to comprehend or even 
disposition to receive instruction doesnot wait 
at college doors ready to embrace all who en
ter academic balls. Then it must also bo re
membered that,prejudice as well.as laziness 
has q ,great deal to do with ignorance, even 
where fear—another important factor in many 
instances—plays no part.'

We see that kindred minds congregate In the 
spiritual as well os In tho Material world, and 
there are many societies in, spirit-life who 
know nothing whatever of tho means of spirit- 
communion gladly embraced as well as fully 
recognized in other societies, 
. We ask the questioner to reflect upon the 
circumstance or many persons never getting a 
word or suggestion' from some whom they hold 
dear, while they receive tokens of the presence 
of other friends whenever they visit a clalr- 

aQd often when they are alone.
Ikon as to the faith of Jesus and Christians, 

there are many of all denominations Who have • 
experienced spirit communion,' and many oth
ers who are only unconvinced by reason of 
lack of evidence.
m.^,,^^0^ in all
thp states immediately adjacent to the earth •

®Sd PVtia8‘ continue to hbldiMoof from 
™?H?i.wabut 1Bi?° ^Bhor 8Pberts sects and 
RJ^m- ’“Possible, because really’advanced 
Intelligences know far too much to foster tribal 
qoMelW All the higher and more instructive 
utteran/es through inspired! lecturers and pri
vate mediums advocate only a universal, supor- 
?n?narlan ^W00’J Narrow-mindedness- per-'. 
tains to earth-bound conditions, and we mav 
E^Wmbly judge of thetidvanoejncnt’a spirit hMt’nfe uni«or partisan trend of 

jJ?d?7 ^ 8an}eJ Tup lives are ushered sud- 
s?fy, by the same means, 

except that one is through suicide, the, other by

Sarah Olson.
As I approached the Spirit-President bo said 

to me, ” Be brief, and you may speak to-day.”
There are loved ones near and distantjrom 

here; there are many friends, but the kindred 
have nearly all passed through the portal 
termed death, leaving only a hand!ul’upon the 
earth-plane. I hope the influence that may- 
come from my speaking here to-day may be 
wafted to them and aid them.

It.has been said that where two or three are 
gathered together in his name there will he be 
alsp. I look at this passage in this way: When 
we come from, the spirit-world truthful and 
honest, the spiritof the Great Whole will be 
with us. We ask it, and we ask for b leks Ings 
not wholly upon ourselves, but?’ upon al) hu
manity to-day. We try to look over the follies 
of others, we try to bring them out of the dark
ness of ignorance and error, that they may 
learn more and mere of the spirit, and be less 
submerged-in the material.

Jane, you have had many clouds; you have 
walked through the dark valleys when seem
ingly no one stood beside you; yet you Iitate 
been lifted up by the^plrit or you could not have 
passed through turoasily as you did, although it 
seemed dark, very dark to you.

As 1 speak to you I see Uncle Abram stand- 
jng gazing at me, and I will speak of him, that 
you and the rest may know he is not far a^ay.

I have said sometimes, TOlrl that I could 
mukduny friends know that we are with them in 
their own homes.” 1 We delight1 to clothe our
selves in material forms when possible to prove 
to the w.orld the grand truth of Immortality; 
but we are not permitted this privilege, which 
might be ours as much aa^we desire, because of 
fraud. Oh I the sadness that creeps into our souls 
when we see fraud I But as grandfather said, 
“There never-would have been fraud if there 
had not been something genuine to counter
feit.” .’Ohl Father, pity them, and mawe them 
see the wrong they are doing whjle thdy are in 
this life, that they may turn from their evil 

• ways. We, 'as individual spirits, are cognizant 
of what is passing when we are upon-,the earth
plane, and I have felt a sadness and pity so 
often when I have seen those that were truth-

wholesouled man. I am not here to speak par
ticularly of him, but I wish to mention the fact 
that I have mot him since passing on. Ho took 
me by the hand and asked: “You did not un
derstand these-things when in tho mortal?” 
I replied: “ Brother Cud worth, I gave a great 
deaf more thought to tho other life than people 
knew of.” ‘ ■ 1

I have said to Fred that I dill not know what 
nor where .heaven was; but now I know it Is a 
condition, and not a'place.

I could not havo spoken thus had,, not my 
father been present to stand beside me. He 
was David Twiss, and I am Josephine W. Free
man, of East Boston.

1 Bessie Newton.

I have repeatedly, some' years, in the post, 
been saddened, and my spirit has been made 
heavy because things here upon the material 
plane—material affairs—were so wrong that J . 
had left bohind.me, though I certainly had no 
desire to'take them with me, and I have found 
as I come upon the material plane that they 
Trouble me. To-day I feel free, I feel happy, 
....__ ipiritual than I could when 1 was mixed 
so much with the material.

A dear guide said to mo one time, •“ If you do - 
not go into the Spirit world to do your spiritual 
work more, you will bo earth-bound.” I asked 
the question mentally, “ What is that to you? ” 
I have found since that sho is one appointed 
by the higher Intelligences as a guide, but at 
the time I felt a little repelled, as if perhaps 1 
knew my own- business best. I found, how- 
oven, after many trying experiences, that I 
was earth-bound, though for weeks and months 
I have been drifting on into a more'spiritual 
state, and I feel to-day ib is settled. I am happy y 
I am free from'the material, except for the in-' 
teyest that I feel in those yet walking upon the 
earth-plane who need our Influences, and that 
is a part of our mission to earth,

Oh I how grand and glorious it is that wo live 
after the life on earth is over; and if wo live, 
you shall live also; God Is no respecter of per
sons. I well remember when dwelling in the 
material that ft was said, “If you. do not dp 
thus and so God will punish you world with
out erid.” I ask for no nioro punishment than 
that my spirit gives mo. The still small voice 
of the spirit will punish you sufficiently. 
Heaven has-endowed us with’reason and intui
tion to know right from wrong, and sofarw^ 
are free agents.

I would say to William, I have been cognl- 
zarit of what has beep passing, of some changes 
that have come right’in your good city of Bos
ton; for I am familiar with your streets, I know 
many of your people, and some I donot. -Some

!»»■> n,« L Jsil.;; .“‘toras upon me material piano n ^enf \n,ia™^ me. To-day I feel free, I feel 
ZLSikSS^ more-spiritual than I could when 1 wi

.. .' Charles Garrish Kiddle.
Goqd-morning. Father Is present, with me, 

and he asked me to speak to-day, for be t hought 
I could voice .many, of his thoughts, and I will 
try., ” , .

It is a pleasure to me to come into this 
grand circle-room, where Inharmony knows 
noplace, and.where we can come and express 
our feelings so freely. Ohl how thankful I try 
to be within mylsoul to day, that al! are per
mitted to voice their thoughts at this place, if 

’ they have the power, no matter from wnat part 
of the world they come.

When Idwelt in theform l understood much, 
of this truth, which wears no mask, bows nt no 
human shrine, and only asks a hearing. Father 
understood much more than it was my privi
lege to know, for I Was, of course, younger and 
bad not given It so much thought. Being called 
into different surroundings and mixing with 

- different people more than I did, Jed him to 
study and gain a clearer understanding of it, 
though I appreciated all I did learn, find it has 
aided me since leaving the old material form 
and putting on that bright and beautiful gar
ment called Immortality.

It might have been two’or three days since 
(it Is impossible for us to get your-time accu
rately).’that I noticed a group, and as I came 
nearer I overheard a conversation' between' 
Henry Ward,Beecher and Theodore. Parker in

[To the Chairman :J How true are the words 
that often fall from the lip's Of spirits when 
they feel that they have taken too much time. 
I will explain: We realize not your time,-kind 
sir,-and neither will you when you pass to our 

- life; Therefore, I know you as mortals will 
boar with us, and we shall be pardoned If we 
take tod much time. J

As I gaze upon this large-assembly I feel 
that I hardly kliow how to address you. I was 

'not-used to speaking in public, but as I have 
been asked, mentally, by more than a score 
since I left the material world to communi
cate, I will do the best I cam .

I know, Jennie, you realize how very anxious 
I have been to let you all know I have found it 
so beautiful in the spirit-world. I used to 
wonder'a groat, many times holy you knew 
mpre thaa wo d}d, Jennie. Dr.'Groone has 
taught mo a great deal since I went to the 
higher life, and ho is not only willing but eager 
to teach others what-he has.learned. He 
sends loving words to you to-day. and he holds 
afi interest in your earthly affairs. One, that 
you have watched over so tenderly Is wlthdijm 
on the other shore. We cannot tell when yoU- 
upon this,earth will; come .to us;'that is in 
'God's keeping, arid is not revealed to us.

I.am very happy Where I am, but I am at
tracted to old Plttsfioldythla State. You love, 
Jennie, to walk over the old ground where 
Bessie has walked many times? and the old 
stairs, that still are there, although they creak 
sometimes, .Jennie, when you visit the old 
home you feel'to say: “I wonder if Bessie 
-Newton is hero!*' Yes,close by your side, im
pressing you with the thoughts that, cause 
you to think of us. '

ful that have to suffer for the faults of others.
In Salem; Ore., I shall be remembered by a 

very few, for nearly all the kindred have passed 
to the higher life, find a grand reunion will 
take place In a little while. The angel of 
life will come but once more, wjien John will 
join the happy party. Sarah Olson,

[Thtsjnoirage, given Friday, Dec. nd, Is advimced by di
rection ot the Controlling Intelligence.)

William Matoon. ,’
In ’Springfield, this State, I know William 

Matoon is well remembered. I would like to 
say to Jackson: You.are not alone. Often 
there Is a sort of mystified feeling creeps over 
you, as to whether or. no any of those who have 
communicated with you in years past are near 
you. - What makes you think of us then is be
cause we are so close to you. ; .

Janet, you -have walked long in this riiortal 
life, for eighty years have been rounded put to 
you; physically I must say that you hfivo held 
ydur own pretty well, ,

Isabel and' Boll are with me here to-day, 
and Aunt Margaret, to send a little crumb 
with the,rekt. In.Methuen and Lowell some 
friends yet reside. •- ->. . .,
. I know I cannot get as near,to Mary and 
Agnes as I can to Jackson, Augustus Davis 
would like to send regards to Jackson; he was 
a dear friend of his.

I haVo listened to words of oomfort that have 
boon-given out from your Circle-Rooms In 
times gone by; for 1 have been with you.boforo 
in other localities. .1 am very hoppy to report 
hero to-day. • .<. ...; .

Jaokson, I hove noticed thaLin your ’splrlt 
jou ire very eager fon the-picture, si say, Let 
it alone tor the present time, DUlIp sees some 
things that she could enlighten yBu about, but

lain.it
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acc^^’ Everything else being, equal,-Is there 
any difference In the condition of the two spirits.

■ as they enter the other life?
A.—Everything being equal except the man- 

‘ 'P0,i.<?L cropping the mortal form, there could 
be little If anydlfforonoo In the status of two 
spirits entering the spirit-world together, as 
motive, desire, intention regulate one's spiritual 
standing, not any overt act. , .

As to an accident, In reality there is qo such 
a thing, for what Is called such is only on effect 
proceeding from a cauao unknown to those 
who witness the effect.. An not of sulfide la 
simply a sign of spiritual destitution, for no 
one who is spiritually unfolded would ever put 
an end to bier earthly existence, though ho 
would gladly yield it at any time in defense of 
,a righteous cause, or'to save others from dls- 

—tress pr disaster.
On entering splrlt-llfo every spirit, goes 

whithersoever be or sho is attracted. The law 
of gravitation Is such that the true level is 
quickly found, and this Judgment, which fol
lows quickly upon physical dissolution, though 
in no sense arbitrary, is clearly Inevitable.

On earth It Is impassible for law courts to 
adopt the spiritual principle of grading all ac
cording to motive, because in the first place 
jurymen and judges are not perfect thought? 
readers, and in the second place the external 
order of society Is the thing under considera
tion at an earthly trial; therefore the man 
who only wishes to commit a crime cannot be 
treated as a criminal. In spirit-life the thought 
of crime Is all the crime there Is, for there are 
no material bodies, and no material property 
to destroy, Theta are no prisons in spirit life 
into which wrongdoers' are thrust; but those 
who are not in the love of good find no delight 
in angelic communities: they are therefore 
shutout from them by their own will. noM>e- 
cause celestial beings refuse them admission to 
their societies.

A suicide is often only.a maniac, a tempora
rily darkened intellect afflicted with the dis
ease of pessimism, and as many earthly lots 
are very hard, and many sensitive natures 
suffer a cruelty in consequence of the coldness 
and hardness of their neighbors,, would it not 
be well for those who condemn suicide as a 
heinous offense to remember tliat many poor 
creatures are almost driven to it by the cruelty 
of their companions?

We have spoken words of solid comfort many 
.times, and spoken them without fear, to those 

' who wore mourning the loss of beloved ones 
who took their lives into their own hands, and 
more frequently by far have we endeavored to 

' point out to a culpable social system the re
sponsibility it incurs by leaving so much pre
ventive and invisible misery unheeded in the 
world. We can advocate no other .doctrine 
than that the law of the universe is perfectly 
equitable, and that no matter what appear
ances maybe to the contrary, every soul re
ceives the exact reSults of its own voluntary 
career; for mistakes of pure ignorance there 
can be no remorse.

For Colds,
"Coughs, 
Croup, Influenza, and 
Bronchitis, 
use, •

^biums in fasten. ;Misr^

$

Ayer's Sarsaparilla stops the nauseous discharges of 
catarrh and cures the complaint.

IN MEMORIAL,

Passed to Higher Life from East Harwich, Mass., 
Dec. 22d, 1893 (of paralysis), Mils. Mary F., wife of 
Banos Nickerson, aged 62 years aud 9 months.

The funeral was held at her Jate home on Sunday, 
Dec. 24th, and was attended by a large concourse of 
relatives, neighbors and friends—for irlendtalie had 
many and enemies none. She was generous, warm
hearted, sympathetic—always looking on the bright 
and hopeful side of life, and Imparting sunshine and 
cheer to all with whom she mingled. Sne was known 
by old and young alike as " Aunt Mary.” None came 
to her home hungry but went away satisfied. A hus
band, two sons and one daughter survive per, who 
have done everything that loving care and attentlod 
could do to make her seventeen months of Invalidism 
as pleasant and comfortable as possible.

In July, 1891, while attending the Spiritualists’ 
Camp-Meeting atOceau Grove, Harwich i'ort, Ma«s. 
—ot which Association sho bad long held the office of 
Secretary and Treasurer—she was suddenly stricken 
down, and her left side entirely paralyzed; for several 
days her Ute was despaired ot; finally she rallied suf 
flciently to be Removed to bpr home, when she slowly 
Improved. Hopeful of being able to move about again, 
sbe occupied the time In readlug. writing letters ano 
entertaining her friends—making her surroundings as 
cheerful and pleasant as possible until, visited by an
other attack ot the disease, she passed quietly on to 
the splrlt-land to join her four children who had gone 
before: one ot them the successful and well-known 
medium, Susie Nickerson White. Possessed of 
strong medlumlstlc powers, and a true disciple ot tbe 
faith, she was able to see the forms ot her children 
about her, and enjoy their presence as If they were In 
tbe eartn-llfe; and It was ever a sweet satisfaction to 
her.

• Shortly after her departure she. In company with 
ber daughter Susie, manifested to Mr. White In New 
York City, and made themselves known to him, as 
recorded In a letter written by him at tbe time Co one
of the family. Mr. White was the busband of Susie In 
her earth-life—since married again, his present wife, 
Florence, also being a powerful medium. A telegram 
was despatched to him, and at tbe time of Its arrival 
be was engaged In conversation With two other gen
tlemen on business matters In a room by themselves; 
bls wife was In another room holding a stance with 
some persons. The door boll rang, the servant an
swered the bell, and at once brought Mr. While the 
telegram. Ho opened it, read the contents, and 
placed It In his pocket, aud said not a wbrd,. save 
to the gentlemen that ho would not be able to go with 
them the following day to transact, the business In 
band. They asked If tbe telegram contained bad 
news; bo answered " Yes—the passing away of Susie's 
mother.” He states in bls letter; "Before I had an 
opportunity to say a word to FJorence about the tele
gram, she walked out of her stance-room, under con
trol of her guide, and seated berself opposite myself 
and the two gentlemen. Your mother then took con
trol of Florence, and told me of the change, and-that 
she wanted to be the first one to tell me of It; that 
Susie had brought her to me; said she did not suffer

AVER’S
CHERRY PECTORAL 

the^best .1 
of nil anodyne 
expectorants.
Prompt to act,

Sure to Cure

Dr. C.E. Watkins
KNOWN tho ivorht over ns tho Independent Blnto-Writor.

wjU diagnose disease free ot charge by bls now and 
marvelous gift. If you are satisfied with your present doc
tor do not send for n diagnosis, for you will not receive one. 
Tills offer Is only for those who arc not satlllloil with their 
present treatment. Bond lending symptom, ago, name and 
sox,-and two 2cont stamps.

BR. C. E. WATKINS, 
Doc. 16. Box 401, Ayer, Masa.

MRS. C. B. BLISS, 
Q Art SHAWMUT AVE., BOSTON.. Stances Bundays, 
QIU Tuesdays aud Fridays, at 8 r. H. Bundays and 
Wednesdays, 2:30 r.M.

Photos of''Billy the Bootblack.” Mrs. Bliss’s control, or 
of Mrs. Bliss, 28 cents each; by mall 30 cents, lw* Jan. 6.

J. K. D, Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Stances every 
Sunday evening at 7:30: also Frjday afternoon8 kt 2:30.

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass- between Shawmut Ave. 
apd Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances. 

Jan. 6. lw*

Burlington 
Route

BEST LINE 

CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS

TEXAS
DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

Apr, L

$5 to $15 •’«£• LIOHTNINQ PLATER 
■b*. andplitlngjewels,watchc# 

table ware, Ac. Plales tbe 
flneat of Jewelry jood m 
hew, on all kind# of metal 
With gold, all ver or nickel. 
No experience. No capital. 
Every bouae ha# good# need

ing plating. Wholesale to 
agents |5. Write tot oircu* 

^larx. II. E. DELNO 4 
Columbus* O.

. 12toam

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

ILTRS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers in examining and proscribing for disease; and 

also in her character-readings, with instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. Bub of late sho has bad a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests in these ’directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 81.00.and'four 2-cent (Hamps; full readings, 
8W0, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1800 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.Sept. 30. 

’STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of it to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cento, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sol* 
ence. for a fee of 81 i Consultation fee 81; at office, 206 Tre
mont street. '

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Boz 1664, Boe- 
ton? Mass. July 19.

Veteran Seer and Astrologer
FOR thirty-seven years. Consultation by letter; will write 

prospects for two years, with advice upon Business, 
Changes, Marriage, etc. Most fortunate dates to marry; 

persons described very mhiirely. Sand correct date of 
birth, or present age—hour, if known—sex. anil personal 
description. Terms. 81.00. Address PROF. FAIRBANKS, 
29 Pleasant street, Brockton, Mass.7w* Dec. 10.

MY

Nov. 25.

5b U/ICC CANNOT SEE HOW YOU 00 Wirt IT AND PAY FREIGHT.
^ CIA Efl RuTthsOiford Improved QJNG ER B«*- 
fl $IU*vU jug Machin*, with * eotaphte Mt of at- 

tick cunt# sad guarunUad for 10y*ar» 8Mpp#d any- 
•hare on 30 days' trial. No monty rtquiHd <n ad-

panes. 76.000 now in use- World'# Fair Medal ewarded. 
Buy from factory, eave dealer#' and annt#’ profit- 
Writs to-day for our LARGE FREE CATALOGUE 

Oiford Mig. Co.,-342 Wabab Ata, Chicago, 111
ly

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-coMt stamps, lock of hair, name,age sex,one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Jos6, Cal.

Oct. 14. 13w*

H. Frank Lamb.
QUESTIONS'answercd. Advice given upon business,etc. 

Terms 81.00. Address H. FRANK LAMB, North Ox- 
wrd, Mass. ____________ 4w____________  De^ 16.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
p* a* RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Sundays. 
Oi? Thursdays and Saturdays, at 2:30 P. M.; Sundays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

Jan. 6. tf GEORGE T. AEHRO, Manager.

DI JAMES 1 COCKE,
ISB^Hunthxgton Avenue, Boiton, Masn--.

Miss A. Peabody, £,
288, Testand Developing Medium. Hittings ddllyC ^

B
usiness_______________—„_________ ___ ______
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af 

ternoono atd o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street. Boston.

Jan. 6.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business, Test and Medical Medium.

Obsession a specialty. Circle Tuesday evenings at 7:30, 
Thursday afternoons at 2:30. No. 70 Waltham street.

Jan. 6. . . .

Addison D. Crabtree, M.D., 
1 QI TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases at .1.0 JL a distance. 30 years. Bond stamp, ago and sox.

Nov. 4. , ISw-

Miss J. Rhlnd, Seer. ,
BUSINESS, Health, Des<Mptlon of Friends. Advice by 

letter 01.- Circles Thursday?Wand 8 p. m. Sittings dally.
1064 Washington street, Boston. * lw* Jan. 6.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Tost Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner oftEllot street, Boston.
Jan. 6. lw* .

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p.. M. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Jan. 6.

Mrs. W. P. Thaxter,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 8X Bosworth street, Boston (Ban

ner of Light Building, Room No. 3). Diseases diagnosed. 
Spirit Messages given. Jan. 6.

Mrs. A. Forrester, 
nnRANCE, Test and Business Medium. From 10 a. m. 

to 5 i». m. No 181 Shawmut Avenue, up one flight.
Circles Sundays at 2 p. m. Dec. 1G.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
MEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Bathsund Magnetic 

Treatments. 34 Hanson street. Boston, Mass.
.Dec. 30. 2w*

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles
Permanently located al 354 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
Dec. 23. 4w*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. Dec. 18.

Adelaide E. Crane,
T^ST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 178

Tremont street, Room II. Hours 10to6. Jan. 6.

Dr. C. D. Fuller, 
Scientific Massage, 275 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 

Dec. 30.__________ ■____ 2W________  

Mrs. T. F. De

Dr; R HER,
(80 years' practice.)

TREATS PATIRNTS AT A DISTANCE, 
HOWEVER GREAT THE DISTANCE, 

WITH PHENOMENAL SUCCESS 
t^-Tho Wortt Cates InetledP^^

Send statement of caso with $1 for trial treatment. 
Address,

Dn. R. GREER,
127 LaSalle Street, Chicago.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
sal West 43d Street, New York City, 

SPECIALIST for Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Com- 
Q plicated Cases Cured when other methods fall Patients 
at n distance successfully treated. Send for Circular.

July8. ._____________________ ,

John Win. Fletcher,
PSYCHIC MEDIUM, 268 W. 43d street, Now York City. 

Endorsed by Frof. Wallace, Florence Marryat and the 
BpirltualProsB.. Jan. fl.

Apr. 9.

STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD.
trHBgciMf

W. H. PARK Eli, M. D., No. 4 Bulflnclf st., ■ 
Boston. JI aba, chief consulting yhyiMan of the 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,towhom 
was awarded tho gold medal by tlio National 
Medical Association forthe PRIZE ESSAY on 
Exhausted Vitality, A trophy, hereout and Phyaicql 
Debility, and all Diteaeea and UValneu of JM:q 
f'linrf*11"1 V°<">n, the viiildlc-apcd and old. 
11 A Consultation In person or by letter.

I IfeW Prospectus,With testimonials, FREE. 
Largo book, THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. OR 
SELF-I'JIESERVATJON, TUB PntzE Essay, 

'800 pp., 125 Invaluable-prescriptions, full gilt, only 
$1.00by mall, double sealed, secure from observation.

Feb 25. iy

Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens.
THEY have been before tho public for years; and are used 

by all the principal Merchants, Bankers, Mercantile 
Academies and Professional mon throughout tho countiy. 

They are furnished, by the American Board op Foreign Mis
sions to thoir stations in all parts of tho world, being select
ed, In preference to all others, for their remarkable Flexi- 
bllity. Durability. Antl-Corrosivcness, Economy and Adapta
tion to tho wants of all writers. They are universally ad
mitted to bo superior to steel, and by many preferred to tbe 
best gold pens.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
EVERY GENUINE PEN has stamped tfpon It

ADAMS & CO.’S GOLDEN PEN.
No'. 1. For General Use in Every Department. Large box, 

containing pno gross, 01.60. '
No. 2. Extra fine points for Choice Penmanship. Large box, 

containing onq gross, 01.50.
iy These pens are sold for the benefit of the widow of 

theiate John 8. Adams.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Writing Blanchette^
QOIENOE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform- 
O ances of thia wonderful little instrument, which writer 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Ito 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on All questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use it.

Planohettb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cento, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall,po8tage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can- 
not be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. tf

Mrs. Florence White;
J 7TJA8T44TH STREET, Now York City, Trance and 

4 Hu.lno.1 Medium. PrivateBllttiigR dally. Houri 
9 to 12-1 to 6. Test seances. Sundays and Thursdays at 9; 
admission W cents. Jan. 0.

MINH 11. <>. SILVESTER, 
TVEMOVED to 311 West 21st stroct,Now York City. Clair- 
I t voyani, Tranco nnd Psychomotrlst. Sittings dally. 
Hours 10 a. Mi to 4 P. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday, 9 
r. M., prompt.10w- Dec. 23.
AIKS- M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busi- 

nose. Test. Developing and Prophetic Medium. Circle
Tuesday an^ Thursday evenings. (310 West 26th street.

DR. F. L. £ WILLIS

May be Addressed utitll farther notice,, 
No. 46’Avenue B, Viok Park, Booheitej^N. x.

DR WILLIS may be addressed ae above. From this point ’ 
bo can attend to tho diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

cally. He claims that bls powers In this line are unrivaled 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and starching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases 01 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of beth sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have boon cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circular!, with Reference! and Term!. .
Jan. 2. .

The Psychograph,

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. Eor Catarrh, Asthiiitf^tc./Qtc., it has no 
equal. It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, HoarsenessXrnfluenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, orany other injurious ingredient; and is therefore 
harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening tho system; a^d as a Blood 
Puhifieh is truly UNiiivallbd. ’ A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion. or the money will be refunded by. the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, III.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
For safe by COLBY & RICH.

New Music.
Song and Chorus by F. M. PAINE,

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumlstlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “ I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is Indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort In the severe loss 1 have had 
of son, daughter aud their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
5ift for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium, 
it last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 

flrat trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily.

Price 81.00. securely packed in box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE/ TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.— Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.  • mw

loons.

Business and Tost Medium, 109 Appleton¥treo< Boston. 
Dec. 30. ’"■•

TVT’RS. M. A. CHANDLER, Business, Test and
Medical Medium, 66 Warrentonst.. Boston. Private Sib 

tings dally.Stances Tuesday e ven I ngfc and 
Dec. 23. 4w*

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
A six questions answered, SO cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON ,1472 Washington street, Boston.

Jan. 6. 18w*

Dec. 2.
UR. A. It. RICHARDSON

Is located at No. 2 Harvard Place, CbarMtcwn.
tf

W. P. WARK,
Electric and Magnetic Treatments, 61 Clifford st., Roxbury. 

Jan. 6. lw*
TVTRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Modi- 
D-L cal Physician, M2Troinontstreet; cor. Hanson,Boston. 

Jan. 0. __
ATISS KNOX, TesLBusuiessandAIodica] Me- 

dlum. Sittings dally. 128 W.Brookline st.,Suite I.
Jan. 6. 3w*

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SUNGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY O. P. EONBLEY.
We will Moot You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful world. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling Is 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
That We ’re Living Here To-day. Ever I’ll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those yearly Gates of Light. They’ll Wei 
dome Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel Kisseth Md. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We ’ll An Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Onds Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home of tbe Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light.-I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We'11 Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We’ll 
All Meet Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We ’re Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Oh! Come,"for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

Eg* The above songs arc in Sheet Music. Single copies 
©Scents; 5 copies for 01.00.
We’ll All Meet Again Id the Morning Land (with „ 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)........ ,.M cento.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ______________ eoW

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TENTH EDITION.

-THE LIFE-LINE OTTHE LONEJNE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase.

BY THE AUTHOR.
Thoge who sympathize with the many great puroosoa. 

high aspirations, broad charity, and noble Individuality or 
the author, wilt give wide circulation among the young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling against 
the adverse circumstances of a " dishonorable birth, and 
the lowest condition of poverty and New England slavery,” 
conquered ignorance, obscurity, poverty and organic inhar
mony, and rose to tho position of legislator, public lecturer, 
spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.

Cloth, pp. 310- Price 01.06, postage 10 cents.
Eor sale by COLBY A RICH._______________

RESEARCHES
IN

The Phenomena, of Spiritualism.
By WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.8.

A new edition of this valuable work (which has been out 
of print for some years) has just been Issued.

Price 81.25, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE

Jan. 6.

much, and although weak was all right; wished to be 
remembered to all the family; said that Susie wtut_

$1.00 per year.$1.00 per year.

ISO La 8a|le St.; Chicago, III.

A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE WEEKLY,

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums' True Friend. Devoted'to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum'. Address MBS. JAMES A. BUSS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue,' Chicago, Ill, ,____________________

IVRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
Ivl Medical Medium. She questions answered by mall, SO 
cents and stamp- Whole Life-Reading 81.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by splrit-dlreotlon. Address Dexter, Me.

Jan. 6.

SSlSrTJH'iaZHJIHJ.

RULES
TO Bl OBBBBVBD WHEN EeBMinS

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES, 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,

Dec. Wh, 1893.

rnrr bend 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your 
f-Krr balr, name, ago and sox, arid I will send youa 
I I ILL. clairvoyant diagnosis ofyour disease froo.

Address RR. C. E. BATDOBF,

MRS- B. ®". SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
UJI holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Bunday, 
excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach,Revere, Mass. 
Terms, 81.00. Hours, from 9 A. M. to 6 r.M. tf* Oct.ai.

Criterion a^d Parabolon MAGIC LANTERNS 
and Storooptioons, Oli, Limo, or Electric Light, Views of World's Fair, Scrip 
tore, Temperance and other subject* for profitable public lectuu or private 
talks. • - «. ’ • 4 . '
Catalogues jg QQ[Jf fc ^Q •‘LB®®*™*!^®*!^

Jan. 6

NEW EDITION.

THE

OR,

, Disclosing the Oriental origin of the belief in

ALSO, ’ ' . . .'

ALL EXPLAINED.
BY K. GBAVE8.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or,; The Spiritual 
JU Aspect Nature Prostata to J. wllfnshurst. ■ ’
,®x™r'Boataso h“u

PRICE REDUCEDFROM $1.50 TO SHOO.

BY BEV. CHARLES JOSIAH ADAMS.

Being, a Condensed. Statement of the Besqlts of 
Scientific Research and Philosophical Criticism, t

BY ELIZABETH E. EVANS.
I2mo, paper covers, pp. 123. PrfooYB cent*.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

, CONSUMPTION AUREUS.

TO YOUR ADDRESS

ALUMINUM SOUVENIR CtaARM 
with Lord'* Prayer coined tn smallest characters.

COMPRISING

ALSO

A statement ot tho principal arguments against the use of 
Bread, Cereals, Pulses, Bota tops and all other starch, foods.

BY EMMET BENSMOHE, M. B.
Large 12mo, cloth-upwardsof 400pages. Price82.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________ -

A HANDBOOK OF CUBE AND HUMAN UPBUILDING
By Aid of New, BeOned and Powerful Method, 

of Nature. ,
BY E. D. BABBITT, M. B.,

Or; The Coming Democracy.
, by J. 4. mouse. ^

Mechanicsville, Iowa.

taking care of her; as soon as she got stronger 
would come again."

Thus has passed from this to the spirltc-world a lov
ing wife, mother,, sister, friend, one who will long be 
held In sweet remembrance by all who know her In 
earth-life. B. F. 8.

Loren Stafford, passed to the Higher Life 
Wednesday, Dec. 20th, 1893, from his late home, 2421 
Broadway, Cleveland, On aged 70 years.

Bro. SpafforH's transition was an easy and natural 
one. His earth-life of seventy-six yeacg/bad a peace
ful termination. He came to Cleveland tn i860, pur- 

. obased a borne at the above place, and resided tbere 
until he passed to tbe>bigber life.

He was a well-to-do and highly-esteemed citizen; a 
kind, just and scrupulously honest man, a loving hus
band, and a-stanch, outspoken Spiritualist—well and 
favorably known .as stub. An outbomer from the 
Baptists many years since, he became a member of 
the Disciples Church, and Anally ovoluted from It 
about thirty years ago Into Spiritualism. It was the 
staff on which he leaned in life and death, conscious 

< unto the last, be told tbe friends around his bedside

Mft A n A I tf A IO CURED without medL ■ ■AKAI ■XIXclno’ Btoumatlsm,8p4- 
(AMUMm I VIV na 1 Dlsea s os and

P>| n /NAIIMQ Wanted. Highest prices MUM Uvirao paid for over 1100 varieties 
dated before 1873. Send stamp for our 16-nage book, and by 
keeping your oyos open you may get wealthy. National 
Coin Co., 5BP State Street, Boaton, Haas.

Nov. 4. 6m

How Nature Cures.

A New System of Hygiene;

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore
Place, off Warren street, Roxbbry. Jan. 7.

Prof. K. Brown,
WELSH Astrologer and Inspirational Reader, 917 Main 

street, Waltham, Mass. Tests bymaH.2Qc. Send date 
of birth, hour, If known, a. m. or P. m. . State sex. No 

charge for Investigation^ See for yourself._____  Jan. 6.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con. 
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented, by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thia little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by OOLBT * RICH, .

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH. ______ tf

Two Years for $1.
The regular price of tho St, Louis Magazine is 01.50 

a year, but in offering Lt to you at $1 for two years 
(which Is less than cost) wo hope to in that time get 
you bo Interested in our Monthly that you will con
tinue taking the Magazine al wave. The loss to us In 
sending it to you two years for SI wo consider as so 
much money spent in advertising our Magazine and 
creating a permanent and enormously Increased cir
culation. Hence If tho monthly visits ef the St. Louis 
Magazine to your family for two years are made, we 

‘flatter ourselves you will become a permanent su b- 
scrlber. Send alqng your dollar ana receive the BL 
Louis Magazine for two full years. If you desire a 
Into sample copy,send 10c for one and also receive an

Biography of Satan;

A Historical Exposition
The Devil and His Fiery Dominions,

A DEVIL AND FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT.

brothers.
He leaves a loving'and faithful wife, who forforty 

years has walked by bls side as his happy conjugal 
companion;,a veritable helpmate.

The funeral services took place on Saturday. Deo. 
24th, and were-largely attended by many prominent 
citizens In and out the ranks ot Spiritualism; they 
were conducted by Mr. Thos. Lees, who spoke only 
of tho personal character of the arisen one, leaving 
Mr*. Annie E. Sheets ot Grand Ledge, Mich., (a niece 
otthe family,'who was specially (summoned to Cleve
land ias per previous request) to expatiate on tbe phi
losophy of death—which that very eloquent, medium 

' did in quite a lengthy discourse, brlnglng’.tears to tho 
eye* of many besides the chief mourners. Her ad
dress was philosophical, logical and eloquent, sinking 
deep Into the hearts of tho sympathetic friends pres
ent, and leaving a marked impression also among 
those known a* Orthodox.' The singing was excep
tionally fine, under the direction of Mr. Samuel Rus
sell. ' The soprano solo by Mrs. McOlymonds, " There 
is no Night There," touched the hearts of ail. ■

Tho remains were taken to Bedford (tho former 
homo of Mrt and Mrs. Spafford) tor burial. .The. be-, 
reaved wife has tho sympathy of a very largo circle 
of friends; having no family, she will ' In her Isolation 
feel her loss most keenly. Mrs. 8. possesses fine mo- 
dlumlstle gifts, pnd has been Instrumental In leading 
many toward tho light; T. L.

An old physician jrotlred from practice, had placed 
1 In bls hands by an East India missionary the formula 

of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,. Catarrh, 

’ Asthma and all Throat,nnd Lung Affections, also t 
Soslttve and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 

fervous Complaints. Having tested |ts wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 

. .■ to all who wish It, this.recipe In German,Trench or 
’English, with full directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A.Noyeb,820,Pouw4’ Block, Rochester,N. J'

The Natural Food of Man.

Health an^ Power,

Deanof the N.Y. College of MagneUei i Author of " Principle! 
of Light and Color," ” Philoiophv of Cure," etc.

Price, cloth, 25 cents; Leather, 33 cents.
For sale by COLBY i RICH. -

WISHRAM’S WEALTH;

This Is an English edition ot Mr. Morse's wonderfully sue- 
'bcsstul serial, originally issued In the Banner op Lioht. 
of Boston, U.S. It embodies Love,Philosophyand'Soclal 
Economics; aud deals In anattractlvo and educational form 
with tho. pressing questions ot tho day. as affecting capital 
and labor. It also presents many graphic pictures ot Ute in 
England and tho United States. ,

Paper covers. 'Price 83 cents.
. For sale by COLBY * RICH. - ; ,

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; or, GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND 
INVOCATORS.

Containing the Special Instruction bf tho Spirits on tho 
Theory of All Kinds of Manifestations; the Means ot Com
municating with tho Invisible World: tho Development of 
Mediumship; tbe Difficulties and tho Dangers that are to be 
Encountered in the Practice of Spiritism. By ALLAN KAR- 
DEO. Translated from tho French by Emma A. Wood. The 
stylo ot this great work Is clear, Its spirit admirable! Its 
teachings ot the most Important character, tad no book in 
tho entire range ot Spiritual Literature Is hotter calculated 
to meet the needs of all classy of persons who are Inter- 
ested in tho subject.

, Cloth, price 81.00.
For sain by COLBY 4 RICH.

WHERE IS MY DOG?
Or, Is Man Alone Immortal?

'ST. MUIS MAGAZINE, ^S.&
May IS._______ eow_______________ ,____________

The Pacific Coast Spiritualist,
Devoted to Spiritualism and Reform.

Ko. 1 Polk Street................L..,.......... San Francisco, Cal.
dm 2 J VEIA SCHLESINGER, Editor.

Tho Pagan Origin of tho Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, 
Lake of FIro and Brimstone, Keys of Holl, Chains of 

Darkness, Casting out Devils, Everlasting Punish- 
moot, tho Worm that Never DIotb, etc.. Oto.,

At its outset tho author states bls purpose to bo:" To call 
attention to tho fact that man possesses tho physical facul
ties In common with tho boast.,.. To attempt to show that 
In a degree tho lower animal has the intellectual, moral and 
spiritual faculties in common with man, and to discuss 
whether there is any argument in favor of man’s immortal
ity which Miy not give ua hope for a'fu turn for our more 
humble brethren, who cannot speak for themselves.”

Cloth, 12mo.pj>. 2W. Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH,___________________

A History ot Religions:

rpHE LIGHT OF TRUTH. A Large Thirty- 
X Six Column Journal, published at Clnolnnatl.O., every 
Saturday, at 81.00 per year, In advance. Advertising 
Rates are roaaonablo.and will bo furnished on application. 
Specimen copies FREE to any part ot tbe world. O. O. 
STOWELL, Room 7,206 Race street, Cincinnati, O.

BAD “THE TWO WORLDS” edited by 
E. W. WALLIS. It la progressive, reformatory, popu. 

Vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly with tho “burning onestlons” ot the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post tree tor 32 weeks tor 81.001 
for 64 weeks tor 8200. Address—Manager, “The Two 
Worlda” omce.^aA Corporation Street, Manchester, Engi

SEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 
to SO neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual- 

In Its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 

In Its pages. Subscription price; One year,Jl.OOislx months, 
SOCta.1 sample copies,loots, each. MOSES HULL & CO., 
Proprietors,? Chicago rerr.ee, Chicago, Di, • -._
rrtH» BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year. fld» 
for six months, aoentsperslnglooopy. Address J.P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Puce, Paws Memorial, Boston Mass 
SPIRITUALISM, and its True’Relatioii1 to 
O Secularism and Christianity. An Inspirations Lecture 
bvW. J. COLVILLE., . . ■ . .

paper.1 Price9cents. ‘ - . >■ ■. -
For sale by OOLBY-ft RICH. ' ■ ■■' “ ” ■

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ot. stamps, look ot hair, name In full, ago and 

sox. and I will give you a OhibvoYaht Dr agmoSib or 
TOUJI AMMiwiB. Address J. O.BATDORF.M. D„Pribct- 

pal.MacnetloInatltute.GrandBaplds.Mloh, 1m* Deo. a.

pp. 123,with portrait of author. Cloth, 50 cents; paper 
SS-cents. :

For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________ ,_________ L

Antiquity Unveiled.
Ancient Voice* from the Spirit Realm* 

Disclose the Most Startling Re vela- - 
tions, Proving Christianity 

to he of Heathen Origin.
The Bret ot this series of communication* wm reoelvod 

by ML J. M. Roberts, at that time editor and publisher ot 
Mind and Mailer, 1n March, 1880. It was from Totamon, a 
Greek philosopher of tho Alexandrian school, who, born 
into earth-Jlfo A. D. 250, passed from It lu tho year III.

• Tho communications continued to bo received until 1836, 
under tho direction and superintendence ot Aronaman, tbe 
presiding spirit ot tho band, whose ministrations to Mr. 
Roberts began as early as April, 1878. Mr. Roberta .was a 
man of fine education and marked .ability as a lawyer, and 
through these communications became a great student in 
ancient religions, making extensive researches therein, as 
will bo soon by bis notes and comments In this volume, gen- 
orally In Tull corroboration ot the truth ot Ra contents, and 
of tho identity of tho communicators.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 608. With portrait and other Illustration* 
Price Bi.50, postage 12 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.____________ ___________

Descriptive Mentality.
BY UOUtfES WinTTIEIl MrEBTON.

Aconciso and practical method ot learning to road the . ■ 
relmractor, habit and capacities oftho mental faculties, from 
tbehidpnnlto signs In the bead, tug taco and the hand, Be- ■ 
quirosohHionMonth thostudyretfuired bvphrenology.and
gives muonTretter results. A complete description of tho . -
mental facuities I1M their cultivation. ■ Tho alm has been, . 
to widen tho general view of life, to teach a valuable art, 
and,to present a now and Interesting source of amusement, 
without making a cumbersome and tedious book. . - • " :

One hundred and twenty pages, on heavy paper,clear type, 
leaded, Illustrated by, eighteen pages of photo-engravings 
and half-tones, made by the author expressly for Uda boor.

Paper. Meant*: cloth, Sl.oo. • ’
■ For sale by COLBY &RI0R. \ < 1, j^;

rerr.ee


ot Spiritualists. Con.

MINNESOTA.
lUiooenpoli*.—A'good attendance'met to hear

to

card. A trial costs younothlng.

RHODE ISLAND.

i

MteowOct. 14.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.-A reception and musical was given

mW

JANUARY 0, Mp4

BOSTON/ SATURDAY, JANUABY 0, 1804,

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS,
NprluBfleM—Tho work liohMIils winter Is car

ried on by W, F. Pook-wlth occasional exchanges. 
WalBtvo had Mrs, Sarah A. Byrnes one Sunday, and

hi Man"< and why ho became a Spiritualist. His 
sonl-stlrrluK remarks were Interesting to nil.

■ Next Sunday Mr. F. A. Wlirgln of HaHn w III lecthro 
and give texts nt 2130 and 7:30. T. fl. 1). James.

S3 South Commonstrcel.

MEETINGS IN new-YORK. 
fiKW«i«;M 
streets, on Bo von th Avenue i entrance on Wth at root. Bor-, 
vloel Sunday a, MM a.m. and TM f.m. Henry J. Mowton, 
President,

Knickerbocker Kall, 41 We.t 14th Streoi.- 
Tho Ethical Spiritualists'Bocloty moots qacli Bunday at 

. 11 A. M. and 8 r. M. Mrs. Helen Toniplo Brigham, speaker.
Ne w York P*ychleul Society. Spencer 11011414 West 

14th street,.near Slxtli Avenue. Sixth year. Every Wcdilqs- 
day evening, 8 o’clock. Appropriate congregational music, 
representative speakers and excellent tost mediums. The 
Investigating public especially Invited. J..F.8nlpos, Pros.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week, 
1 v. m.—doors close at 2M-at 310 West 28th street. Mrs. 
Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor.

Independent Meeting*.-J. W. Fletcher will lecture 
and give tests every Sunday at Sand 8 r. M. nt Fifth Avenue 
Hall, 27 West 42d street, between Fifth and Sixth Avenues.

The New york Psychical Society met Wednes
day evening, Dec. 27th, and a.large and enlivening 
audience declared tho occasion a legular mediums’ 
meeting.

Alter the usual notices of other mootings and cir
cles, hearty congregational singing, and remarks by 
the President on current events. Mr. Moorey, from 
England, retired from view, and returned to psychom
etrize articles laid on the table. .... 

■ Mrs. Conklin was next Invited to appear for the 
first time before a public audience, aa an anxious in
quirer for a bettor understanding of her peculiar ex
periences, as developed within the last lew months. 
She Is not and does not expect to become a profes
sional medium, and Is naturally skeptical of the orlglh 
of her feelings and acts. Seated at the piano a few 
moments, bor eyes were directed above her head, her 
face and neck suffused With blood, and both hands 
made to nice over tho keys In the manufacture of 
strange and impetuous chord Ings and runs, somb of 
them bearing a slight resemblance to modern melody, 
but tho most of them very weird, and apparently born In 
a previous century, reminding tho hearer somewhat 
of tbe ancient-Eastern traditions of tho late World’s 
Fair. It was a very Interesting psychical study of lat- 
ter-da/lnsplratlon.

Miss Sylvester, another late recruit, again appear
ed, coupling clairvoyance with an accurate sensing of 
articles and persons, In one Instance disclosing the 
contents of a pocket-book, and refreshing the memo
ry of a reporter present of a past event.

Mrs. M. A. Gridley, formerly ot Brooklyn, now of 
New York (119 West 41st streel).a lady of much re
finement, fluency and experience, then addressed the 
society very acceptably upon her own experiences as 
a student and medium fertile past twenty-live years.

J. F. Snipes.

Carnegie Hall.—Mr. J. Clegg Wright closed his 
work with the First Society Sunday, Dec. 31st, deliv
ering an address In the morning upon “Thomas' 
Paluo and Volney,” which was ono of his finest ef
forts. and a just eulogy ot two worthy and grand char
acters.

The afternoon meeting was well attended, abd was- 
given up largely to the work of mediums. Miss Syl
vester—new to our rostrum-made an agreeable im
pression.

At the evening lecture Mr. Wright considered the 
oft-repeated questions ot mankind In regard to the 
future lite, arraigned the by past religious systems, 
whereby/ear had been more frequently emphasized 
than reason, and considered the historic development 
of civilization, and of human conceptions regarding 
the present and the future slate of being.

At the close of his lecture, the Vice President made 
eulogistic remarks upon the good work done by Mr. 
Wright during his engagement, and the high charao 
ter ot his lectures; then offered a resolution of thanks 
and appreciation (unanimously adopted) wlshlngmlpi 
"Godspeed"In bls service In other fields ot labor, 
and an early return to this one.

Mr. Willard J. Hull begins a month's course of lec
tures for us next Bunday. It.

.Mr, J. Frank Baxter two 'Sundays. Mr. Hnxte 's.s6- 
niters still remain the unlqim feature ot Ins phe inmo- 
mil earner. The evidences ot sincerity and tri ihful- 
ness aru more marked, It possible, than over,/In his 
descriptions of spirits. ,

Mr. Baxter, assisted by local talent, gave n very,en
joyable cntcrtnlnhient on Christman night nt tho Kall.

Mrs. Byrnes retains much vigor of delivery, ami has 
the honor of being one ot the oldest active speakers In 
the field.

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw spoke Bunday, Dec. 31st. As 
usulfl her Intense parneMness, backed by a noble 
character and a deservedly high reputation ns n faith- 
ful laborer hr the spiritual vineyard, commanded the 
sympathetic attention of tbe audience. ,

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller of Worcester will speak here the 
first two Bundays ot January. Mr. 1’eck will resume 
his Sunday work here tho lust two Sundays of sumo 
mouth. Ho will speak In Worcester, In exchange 
with Dr. Fuller.

thftil-

Mr. Peck officiated last month at the funeral of 
Brother D. T. Howard, nt 13 Stearns Avenue, tills 
city. Bro. Howard had been a Spiritualist tor-many 
years. Tho bright hopes and real knowledge of the 
spiritual revelation were portrayed by Mtf Peck In fe
licitous language, and the sombre atmosphere made 
luminous with pictures ot the bright .home to which 
the deceased hud ascended. /

The many friends ot Prof. J. W( Cadwell, the fa
mous mesmerist, were surprised to learn last week 
that be had been born Into spirit-life from the homo 
of his son, on MIU street. Coming from tho eastern 
part of the State with a severe cold, he rapidly devel
oped pneumonia, and, attended by his wife and son, 
lie passed quietly away In tour days after arrival. 
Prof. Cadwell was widely known for a quarter of a 
century nr more as an eminently successful mesmer
ist, a fortunate developer of mediums (one of the most 
famous of whom Is Edgar W. Emerson), a healer of 
the sick ot extraordinary powers, and a ready writer 
ot spiritual works. ' His book " How to Mesmerize," 
especially, was In extensive demand. Ho wrote a se
ries of Invaluable articles tor tho Banner of Light 
a few years since, detailing with graphic clearness ot 
style his extensive experience with mediums, crowd- 
hig his columns with.ajugalth of evidence that could 
but be conclusive to-all-of reasonable thought who 
could accept the statements ns true.

Through Ibcse many years be has traveled, spread
ing tbe knowledge ot Spiritualism, and showing by his 
mesmeric stances the similarity ot Spirit control to 
mesmeric control, and' educating thousands In this 
knowledge of the soul’s destiny; yet without wealth 
at last he has answered the call “Come up higher.” 
In that beautiful world be will find a kind of wealth 
which will amply compensate tor all bls sacrifices 
here.

At a stance held In this city Dec. 28th Spirit Cad 
well claimed to bo present, and gave minute Instruc
tions to Mrs. Hortense G. Holcomb of this city as to 
the conduct of tho luneral of bls earth-body, which 
were carried out at his home the next day, In Meriden, 
Ct.; Mrs. Holcomb, officiating.

Spirit Cadwell said fie was now free and well, and the 
new life opening before him far surpassed his expecta
tions. notwithstanding he had had-the best of glimpses 
of the spiritual world when h/re In thp body.

H. D. Williams, a specialist In treating by electricity, 
has located at 43% Pynchon street. He claims lo 
have discovered the proper, method ot applying posi
tive and negative currents to patients, aud is awaken
ing much interest among chronic cases, especially 
paralytics. The Doctor refers to Mr. Thomas M. Hol
comb of this city, Mrs. Weaver Austin, aud others 
whose names he will give on application.

H. A. Budington.
[T, M. Holcomb. Secretary, also forwards us a let

ter, the points of which are covered by the above; he 
has our thanks tor same, as also does Bro. Budington 
for his tribute to Prof. Cadwell, etc.—Eds ]

Spencer Hall.—A large and appreciative audience 
gathered at Mrs. Florence White’s meeting Friday- 
night, Dec. 30th. Prof. Theodore F. Price presided; 
and after appropriate Introductory remarks, the varied 
and Interesting exercises followed, which were: Song 
by Miss Grace McCarty: recitation by Miss Olivette 
E. Price; bass solo, Mr. Emil Sanger; historical narra
tion and recitation. Prof. Price; song. Miss Alice Bry
ant; recitation, Miss Olivette E. Price; whistling solo. 
Miss Emily Stowe; tests of spirit presence by Mrs. 
Florence White; song, Miss O. E. Price; original in
spirational poem, Prof. T. F. Price.

Tho entire program was rendered In a highly artistic 
manner; tbe audience testified their appreciation; 
and the evening was a success In every way,

In connection with his closing remarks, Prof. Price 
announced that Spencer Hall being no longer avail
able Friday evenings, the meetings would be discon
tinued until another hall could be secured.

• Alex Summerfield. .

Mrs. Harriet E. Beach of New York City on Wednes
day evening. Dec. 6tb,at the residence of Mrs. Pet 
Anderson Bouvle, No. 32 Ogden Avenue.

There were about seventy-five persons present; some 
were In the City to attend the Parliament of Religions, 
and remained longer to become more acquainted with 
the customs of tbe people In this Western city; among 
them was Mr. H. M. Klretchjlan bf Constant! tfeple; he 
related something of the customs of bls people, and 
said the young American should appreciate the postal' 
stamp—the great freedom and rapidity of our postal 

.system—for In bls country tbe mall service was very 
slow and not up to American Ideas. I think this gen
tleman Is studying the customs of our country with a 
view of taking back some of them to suggest In Con
stantinople. Wo found him very pleasing In manner 
and speech, as well as highly cultured In Intellect and 
refinement.

Mrs. Eva Hill of Greenwich, N. Y..tho Inspirational 
singer, was present, and sang a trio In three several 
voices, accompanying herself on the organ—having 
no knowledge of music personally In her normal con

dition.
Wo bad several songs from ladles present, accom

panied by Mr. Bent, who performs upon an instru
ment made of silver and resembling tbe banjo, but 
having only one string; tho Idea of the Instrument 

' was given to him by inspiration, as resembling those 
used in Egypt centuries ago. It Is Very harmonious 
and silvery In cone, and a wonderful and beautiful In
strument. He recently patented It at the firm of 
Minin & Co., Ml Broadway, the Scientific American 
office. Several sang under Inspiration in different 
languages, In an unconscious condition. ■

Near the' close Dr. Randall took control of bis in
strument (Mrs. Pet Anderson-Bouvle—formerly wife 
of Mr, Anderson of picture fame In New York City 
and San Francisco, Cal.,) and spoke to all present of 
tbe enjoyment with which those present, seen and un
seen, had participated In that evening.. ■

Mrs. Beach was the hostess on tbe occasion ; she 
felt highly honored—a stranger In this city, a resi
dent of only a few months—to have have had so many 

. present to welcome her. . H. Holbrook.
Lakeside Hall.—Oil Sunday, Dpo. 17th, a new-so

ciety of Bpirltuailata was permanently organized at 
this hall, corner 31st street and Indiana Avenue, South 
Side. TTio'namo adopted is The Progressive Spiritual 
Society. We will hold meetings regularly at tbe above 
address at 3 r. m. and 7:30 r. M^eyery Sunday.

The able test medium and gllted'speaker, Mrs. Edith 
E. II. Nickless, has been Instrumental In this move
ment. -

We Have tho usual officers, -President, Vice-Presi
dent, Secretary, Corresponding Secretary and Treas
urer, also a Board of Trustees.

With tbe active and harmonious, cooperation of all 
members we hope to exert an Influence for enlighten
ment and progress. P. 0. Nobton, Pres.

Our

Cook Book
, of seventy pages, full of 

choice receipts, covering ; 
the whole subject .frbm. 
Soup to Dessert, will b$

Mailed Free
to any lady sending 

, .' .^ stamp and address to

Cleveland Baking PowpE^Co.,

New York.

Nnlom.—Mr, F. A. Wlgglu of Salem occupied our 
platform In Cato’s flail the 24th and 31st.. Ho gavojn- 
foresting Idotures, and exorcises In mediumship'to 
good audience,. , -

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock of Boston Is M bo with uin 
Jan. 7th; Mr. E. Andrus Titus of 'South Abington tho 
14 Illg ■ , ■

Our Lyceum Is to have a Christmas and Now Year's 
festival Friday evening, Jan. 5th.

Niis. N. II. GaiidiNeii, Scc'y.

CONNECTICUT.
■ Waterbury.—A Jubilee service was holdon at tho 
residence of It. It. Cullender Sunday, Dec. 17th. 1893, lb 
accordance with tho desire of tho National Associa
tion. Among local mediums present wore Bros. Cook. 
Callender abd Bister Tlgl (formerly Miss Tucker) of 
New London,

Wednesday evening. Dee. 20th, wo had with us Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson at tho parlors of Mr. and-Mrs, 
Champlin, 460 North Main street. Mr. Emerson was In 
bls best vein, and held tho close attention of his audi
ence for two hours with ills able lecture and descrip-' 
tioosof spirits present: among tho names (and tests) 
given were those of W. W. Woodruff. Archibald J. Rice, 
Hyde Kingsley, Jo. Uncas, Warren Tanner, Fannie 
Howes, Clurlsa Cook, Nathan Cook, John Goodwin, 
Willie Hunter, Edward Derby, Frank Fuller, Mary 
Warren, T. F. Judson, Churles W. Newton. Laura 
Camp, Wm. Bird, Julia Miller, Clara Frank, Rufus 
Munger; Wm. Moore, L. Bronson, W. Hazleton, Wm. 
Thompson, James M. Kingsley.

At the close of tho,exercises Mrs. Annie Hlnze sang 
"Departed Days” In a beautiful manner.

Among prominent people present, we noticed Mr. 
Clark M. Platt, Treasurer of tbe Niantic Association

Deerfield and GreeaReld.—During the recent 
engagemebtof Mr. J. Frank Baxter at Springfield, the 
Spiritualists of Deerfield and Greenfield united In se
curing him for-a lecture in each of these adjacent 
places.

On the occasion In Deerflbld tho large audience was 
delighted and astonished-delighted witU his songs, 
edified and Interested by his lecture and astonished 
by bis hour’s stance, so replete with wonderful tests. 
Many were roused to great inquiry. -

In Greenfield the audience was Qot as large as If 
other and worthy attractions had noT obligated tbe 
citizens another way. Still, a fair-sized and good- 
qualltted assembly greeted Mr. Baxter, and was en
thusiastic over the lecture, and enwrapped in tbe many 
and remarkabietests given.

Here, too, so great an Interest was created as to 
earnestly urge a recall of Mr. Baxter soon again.

Franklin.

---------------^r-.—---------------------
Norwich.—Willard J. Hull of Buffalo. N. Y.,closed 

a live-weeks’ engagement with the Norwich Spiritual 
Union Sunday, Dec. 31st. ’

The address of the afternoon upon "The Elements 
and Functions of Money,” pictured In thrilling terms 
the Injustice of the present financial system, which Is 
clearly Indicated by the current depression and suf
fering all over our country.

The evening address'upon "Progress and Respon
sibility" was one of Mr, Hull’s best efforts. His work 
Is well appreciated- in our city, and ho has a host of 
friends.

At the close of the. evening services, the Chairman 
announced that Mr. and Mrs. Lillie would be with us 
the month of January, also that next Sunday Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring would give messages and spirit- 
(Inscriptions. A fine musical program has been ar
ranged, and we hope to open tho “Now Year” au
spiciously.

Thursday evening, Dec. 28th. The Helping Hands 
and Lyceum combined In aChrhtnias Festival. Sup
per was served jrom 5:30 to 7 o'clock The Lyceum 
entertainment, under direction of Mrs. F. H Spald
ing, was well arranged. Alter singing and recitations 
by tbe children, ” Christmas at the Kerchiefs ” was 
admirably presented by members of the Lyceum. A 
Christmas tree well filled with presents for old and 
young was unloaded—no one being neglected or for
gotten. The hall was crowded to Its utmost capacity, 
and every one seemed happy In doing for others some 
deed of kindness. 11 Mila. J. 'A. Chapman, Seo’y.

MaldenT2-Dr. C. H. Harding of Boston lectured 
acceptably aud gave a number of recognized tests 
of spirit presence to the First Spiritualist Society 
at Odd Follows Hall, Sunday evening, Dec. 31st, 1893.

Next Sunday evening, Jan.-7tb, 1894. Dr. Roscoe of 
Prqvideuce, R. L, will lecture aud psychometrize. $

Children's Progressive Lyceum met at 2:15. Usual 
Lyceum exercises; march, under direction of Mrs. 
Brown. Guardian, and Miss Gussie Potter. Assistant 
Guardian pro tern.; special topic by the Assistant 
Conductor, " How will Industry help 113?"; reclta- 
llousand song. Master Charlie' Chatfield; recitation, 
Master Hugh Carter; readlug, Miss Alice Fagan; piano 
sold, Miss Emma Chatfield; readings, Miss Belle Fa
gan and Ernest Boyd.

Mrs. C. A. Butterman, Sec'y.

Melrose Highland*.—Services were held Sun
day, Dec. 31st, by D. Evans Caswell. In Rogers Block. 
Subject, " The Old Year and the New.” The speaker 
thought there had been more misery and suffering In 
tbe year Just passed than In any year during the pres 
ent generation. All poverty and crlme could be traced 
to human selfishness. There would be no need of 
charity If justice prevailed. Every Individual can help 
to make the future brighter by throwing out kind 
thoughts, and extending a helping band to his neigh
bor.

Services every Sunday afternoon at 2:45—free to all. 
3 Appleton street, Boston. Edward P. Faxon.

North Mcimate.—M. C. Morris, Sec’y Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, writes that Edward M. Gerald 
passed to spirit-life Oct. 30th, 1893. In bls transition 
the school, and Spiritualism generally In Ills vicinage, 
had sustained the loss of a worthy worker. " To the 
bereaved family of out late'brother,” tbq report goes 
on to say, "we extend our sincere sympathy, and 
would most affectionately offer the consolation that 
though sad tho parting, how grand and glorious will 
be the reunion In the celostlalepheres of never-ending 
day where partings and farewells are unknown.”

Fitchburg.—The First Spiritualist Society was.fa- 
vored with large audiences to hear Joseph D. Stiles 
of Weymouth; The subjects treated and Improvised 
poems delivered held the closest attention of all. 
Two hundred test and spirit-descriptions were given, 
and nearly all were readily recognized.

Edgar w. Emerson of Manchester, N. H., speaks 
for the society next Sunday, Jan, 7th.

The annual Association meeting will be held Jan. 
7th, after evening services. Du. C. L. Fox, Seo'y.

Everett.—Society Hall, Dec. 24tb, Mr. and Mrs. 
Atherton, lecture, tests apd psychometric readings, 
also readings by Mr. Qulhiby. -.

Dec. 31st. Invocation, Mrs. Atherton, followed with 
tests; psychometric readings by Mrs. Woodbury, 
tests by Mrs. Irwlpg. ' .

. 1 Next Bunday oveping Mrs. Merryfleld, inspirational 
speaker and test medium, and others will bo with us.

' . Mr. and Nnp. Atherton, Conductors.
Box 70, East Saugus, •Mass. ,

r 1 \-^------4r^-~—^^♦•*-—-^--7—~-r*--" . ^ , 1
Woree*ter.-Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, our speaker for 

Dec. 31st, was warmly greeted by his friends hero, 
and presented wlthi-many tokens of appreciation on 
this the last Bunday of the old year.

Jan. 7th'hudl4th, W. F. Peck.
Jan. 6th, Auxiliary meeting, supper and circle at 

Mrs. J. J. Clark's, 77 Park street.
7 Mason street. Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Seg'y.

Haverhill and Bradford.—Last Sunday Celia 
M. Nickerson was tho speaker here—delivering two 
essays, spiritualistic and metaphysical In their char- 
acter. - . •

Joseph D. Stiles, the well-known seer, will be the 
speaker next Bunday. ' ,E. P. JR .

. . -___ ' ’ . .<.„ :_ _________ - f
New Bedford.—Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn gave us two 

interesting and Instructive addresses last Bunday, 
her subjects being furnished by tho audience. Her 
closing improvisation on " The Democracy of Death.” 
was unusually fine.

. Next Bunday Mr, W. J. Colville will speak here. .
■ Sec y. •

Waltham.—Shepard Hall, Bunday evening; Dec, 
31st, well attended meeting. Invocation, chairman; 
recognized readings aud tests, Mrs. Dr. Bell, Mrs. 
Stiles, Dr. Stiles. Musical selections, Miss Winslow.

Dn. O. F. Stiles,. Conductor.

Lynn.-Bunday, Deo. 31st, at Cadet Hall, Rov. E 
A. Titus, an able advocate of the spiritual truth, was 
thospeakor both afternoon and-evenings Appropri
ate music by Mrs. G. D. Merrill. Mr. Titus took for 
bls theme In tho afternoon "Belt-Control, or the Un
folding ot the Spirit In Fajth, Virtue and Knowledge,’’ 
which was very Interesting, and well received by tho 
assembly. Evening, Mr. Titus spoke on "Light, 
Spirit and Matter, and the Divine Love, or Spirit with-

Helen Stuart-Rlchlngm 10 a. m.. on " The Foes Within 
Our Household and How to Deal With Them.” Mrs. 
lllchings bolds “our household" to bo Spiritualism, 
the "foes within” to be our faults (and the worst 
enemy to tbe Cause); to eradicate the evil one must 
commence at home—In his or her own soul—to purify, 
to cleanse the Inward dark cornels, that so much 
need the light of love, justice and truth.

Tbe speaker further declared that no one Is better 
fitted for this than I he1 person who needs It most. At 
the close of this grand lecture the guides gave an 
Invocation or blessing'to the mediums and those de
veloping In the great light of mediumship.

Mrs. Rlchtogs’s work here has been or untold spir
itual value to our people. In all. her three months’ 
engagement with us has been ot far more benefit to 
all concerned than we ever dreamed of. A grand, 
good soul-long may she live upon this earth-plane, 
and may her scope of Intelligence broaden as her 
soul works Its way oil to higher planes.

In the evening Mrs. Rlcblngs was controlled by an 
eminent French scientist, and Spoke upon the subject 
of ” lb Incarnation.”

Following the lecture Mr. W. L. Kuyler gave some 
remarkable tests, In fqct the best ever elven In this 
city. They could not he ot more value.' Wo hope this 
gentleman will remain with ns through January.

There arefeur-other meetings.held In Minneapolis. 
Mrs, Pruden conducts her meeting each Bunday at 
12 Washington Avenue. North: Mra. Lowell holds 
one meeting In South Minneapolis; Mra. Leavitt and 
Mra. Burton one meeting at 55 South Fourth street, 
while the Progressive Thinkers’ Society holds one 
meeting each Sunday at 250 Second Avenue. South; 
and all are working for the cause ot Spiritualism. 

• We cannot-.of course, all see alike, and as long as our 
young mediums must be developed, I, for one, do not 
seo auy better way.

Tbe Modern Thought Society Is over one year old, 
'and has good prospects to see another year, and also 
the prospect of one of, tbe very best cdmp-meetlngs 
ever held In the Northwest, to aid all societies, not 
only In this city but In St. Paul. We feel grateful 
that at last a consolldatlou has. been effected between 
the two camps.

As soon as the speakers and mediums are engaged 
for camp-work I will announce them In The Banner, 
as I have been appointed Assistant Secretary, with 
headquarters Tu Minneapolis, at No. 318 N. Y. Life 
Bunding. W.C, Westerfield.

An Aatbmo Cure nt Enol.
European physlclansAiid medical Journals'report a 

positive ourp for Asthma in the Kola plant, found on 
the Congo river. West Africa. The Kola Importing 
Co., 1164 Broadway. New York, are sending free trial 
cases of the. Kola Compound by mall to all sufferers 
from Asthma who send nanie and address on a postal

Providefiee.—Spiritualist Association met In Co
lumbia Hall Sunday, Dec. 3tst, at, 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
Prof. J. W. Kenyon cave us two Instructive lectures. 
Subjects. " Has Man a Soul,” and “ Procress In the 
Past and Future ”; both lectures were followed by 
readings that were very satisfactory.

Sunday, Jan. 7th,'Prof. J. W. Kenyon will be with 
us again. Sabah D. C. Ames, Seo’y.

No. 05 Daboll street,,
The Progressive Aid Society met Wednesday even

ing, Dec. 27th, at Mrs. Carpenter’s. Mr. Carpenter, 
one of our oldest Spiritualists, opened the conference, 
relating some of his experiences. Other members took 
part In the exercises. ■ Mbs. M. L. Porter, Seo’y.

. NEW-YORK.
Glen* Falls.- On the evenings pf Deo. 20th and 

21st Mr. J. Frank Baxter, under the auspices,of the. 
trustees of the Unlversallst Society, visited Glens 
Falls, and delivered two lectures on Spiritualism of 
great merit, force and Interest to large audiences as
sembled from the city and,.vicinity.
' The stances which followed the discourses were

not short of the marvelous In not a few points, and 
contained many direct tests'of both spirit-return and 
Mr. Baxter’s claims to bls mediumship.

The Spiritualist Society holds regular Bunday meet
ings In Psychical Hall, which It leases by the year. 

“Mrs. Tillie Reynolds has been serving this Society 
very acceptably ot latp, and for Bunday, Dec. 24th, 
Professor Wplt of Bandy Hill was announced.^Com.

* Disfigured for Life
' Is the despairing cry of thousands 

afflicted with -
Unsightly skin diseases.
Do you realize what this disfiguration 

means to sensitive souls ?
It means isolation, seclusion.
It is a bar to social and business success.
Do you wonder, that despair seizes upon ' 

these sufferers when
Doctors fail,
Standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than useless ? - 
Skin diseases are most obstinate to cure ’ 

or even relieve.
It is an easy matter to claim to cure 

• them, but quite another thing to do
so.

CUT1CURA
. Has earned the right to be called the 

Skin Specific —
Because for -years it has met with most 

remarkable success.
There are cases that it cannot cure, but 

they are few indeed.
It is no long-drawn-out expensive ex

periment.
25 c. -invested in a cake of
CUTICURA SOAP ^ .
Will prove more convincing thank page 

of advertisement. \
In short, )
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS.
And its cures are simply marvelous. 
Now is tli’e time
To take CUTICURA.
CURES made in WINTER
Are permanent,.

Sold everywhere, jprice,Cuticura, 50c.: Soap, 25c.: Rbsol- 1 
vbnt,$i. Pottsr Drug andChrm. Cort., Sole Props., Boston.

W " All about the Skin, Scalp, and Hair,'* mailed free.

w

Spiritual Doings at Washington, D.C.
Ta tho Editors of the Banner of Light:

Mrs. Adeline M. Gludlng, to whom our society, ” The 
First National Association of Spiritualists” of this 
city, owes much of Its success, harmony uild organ
ized ability to do a good work for tbe Cause of Spiritu
alism here, has been speaking frofh our platform dur
ing the month ot December to large audiences of In
telligent and appreciative people. The wonderful 
personal power aud magnetism of Mrs. Gliding, and 
of her lovely and gifted guide, “Hoolah,” have been 
more than ever demonstrated by the beautiful lessons 
of her lectures, and tbe convincing aud comfortlug 
tests which have followed them, both morning and 
evening.

Jubilee Sunday, the 17th Inst., was a red-letter day 
for this society. Our beautiful ball, one of the largest 
and finest tn the city, located at tho corner of 12th and 
F streets, and known to the public as "Meizerott's 
New Music Hall," was filled with a host of Washing
ton Spiritualists and their many friends, who were 
quite curious to witness the unusual spiritual cere
monies of dedicating, or christening, the Infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mra. Emil Nobbs, and of Dr. and Mrs. 
Blacklstou. the former In the morning, the-latter In 
the evening. On both occasions the wise guides of 
Mrs. G lading rose to the highest demands ot a rare 
opportunity, marking her as a wonderfully gifted me
dium and teacher. The address, or charge to the au
dience as witnesses, to the parents as sponsors, to
gether with the dedicatory greetlog and blessing of 
the babes, were given with entrancing eloquence, 
with such pure, beautiful words, so happily chosen, 
uttered with such spiritual power, such touchlug and 
thrilling Impressiveness, that the members of that en- 
tfre congregation were swayed’andratlrred to the In
nermost depth of their spiritual beings. Children, 
mothers and maidens, gray-hplred sires and young 
men, scores of them, wept tears of Joy ;’purl fled aud up. 
lifted; they were happy, proud and tbaukful that the 
spirit-world had given to them, through thejnedlum- 
slilp of their dear friend, such a practical, able aud 
eloquent exponent of the grand truths and possibili
ties of Spiritualism.

The program for (be day, as suggested by the Trus
tees of the National Spiritualist Association, was fully 
carried out, with an enthusiasm as auspicious as ft 
was Infectious. Only a very brief synopsis, however, 
can be given in this fetter. ( \

Mr. Henry M. Higbee, seventy-six) wars of afce, was 
unanimously chosen as the oldest'member ot the So
ciety, to give the opening Ove-mlnnte address, which 
he did In a way that was fitting, appropriate and pleas
lug to all.

The Lyceum children occupied forty minutes with 
the recitation ot Oulna's poem, other recitations, 
songs and a violin solo, all so charmingly rendered as 
to win from every one present the exclamation, " Well 
done. Lyceum children; how beautifully you reflect 
honor aud credit ou yourselves, the Cause, and the 
day we celebrate! ” Tho participants were Misses 
Daisy Rowland. Pearl Edson, Stella Steinberg, Fan
nie Smith aud Rosie Smith, Masters Albert Willis, 
Julius Burnham and Willie Smith. The children’s 
part of the exercises closing with a sweet, clear voiced 
song by little Miss Erma Steinberg, five years old, as 
the youngest member of the Society.

Brief, addresses were made by Prof. H. D. Barrett, 
Mrs. Jacques. N. Frank White, Mrs. J. P. Compton, 
Mrs. Nannie Cowing, Mrs. Della Bryan and Mr, Ham- 
lltou. 411 well received and full ot Interest.

Tbe toasts were responded to as follows: "Our Na
tional Association,” by Its President. Prof. II. D. Bar
ret; "The Progress of Spiritualism,” by Miss Helen 
Simmons; "Our Old Workers,” by Milan C. Edsoti; 
■' Tho Rochester Knockings,” by Mrs. Katy Rowland; 
"Children of Spiritualists h; Spiritualism.” by Mr. 
Charles Snyder; “The Future of Spiritualism,” by 
Mfs. A. M. Gladlng. Those responses were frequently 
applauded, and.were really both excellent and appro
priate.

The collection1 for the treasury of the National 
Spiritualist Association was very generous, amount
ing to over one hundred dollars.

The Intervals during tho exercises for the day were 
Oiled with choice musical selections, both vocal and 
Instrumental; they were rendered by Mrs. Minnie 
Roehm, Ml^s Bertha Jullhn, Master Julius Burnham, 
Mr. Homer Altemus. and Prolessors Urban, Berry, 
Salzmann and Schulz. .Jphertrumpet solos by tho 
latter wore so tbrllllnply pweet as to bring from the 
audience a storm ot applause.. .

It la needless to add that the celebration was unani
mously voted a grand success. -

In closing, allow me to extenflia cordial.-" Happy 
Naw Year Greeting” to the editors and publishers of 
tho Banner Dp Light and to its numerous readers.

Fraternally-yours, . Milan CIiEdson, 
No, 1728 New Jersey Avenue. N. IF.,) «

Washington, D. C., Dec. 27th, 1893.)

The dhastlty of tho human race Is the culminating 
glory qf the celestial world.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN. ;
The Progreaalve Spiritualist* hold their weekly 

Conference at 102 Court street even Saturday evening, at 
8 o'clock. Good speakers and mediums always present. 
Beau free. All cordially Invited

The Progressive Spiritual Association, Bedford 
Avenue, corner of South Third street. Meetings Sunday 
evenings, 7k o’clock. Good speakers and mediums. Mrs. 
M. Evans. President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 11 a. m. and 754 r. M. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary. ,

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par
lors, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Wednesday evening al Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton street. Good 
speakers and mediums. Herbert L. Whitney. Chairman.
'Jackson Ball, 515 Fulton Street.—Meetings Sun

day evenings. Binging, recital ons, anti short lectures on 
Interesting subjects are followed by V. J. Murrey of Man
chester, Eng., with tests.

American Hall —First Spiritual Mission. A 
novelty was Introduced Sunday evening In the shape 
of a spiritual watch-meeting to seethe new year In, 
and wish those present a "Happy New Year” from 
the spirit-side of life.

Atabout 11 o’clock p. M., Mr. Sargent opened the 
exercises; Mr. MacDonald, Cjjalrpian of the down 
town conference, followed Iura pleasing and practical 
way; Mr-Simmons offered Remarks; phenomena then 
were In order. Miss Terry diving psychometric tests, 
also Miss Sylvester, who clime from New York. Just 
before 12 o'clock a circle/was formed of about fifty 
people, with hands joined/

At midnight, as tbe now year was ushered In, Mr. 
Sargent read a poem, and Mr. Tallow, Miss Terry, 
god others, made brief remarks.

In the afternoon Dr. Weeks spoke upon Phrenology, 
showing Its connection with medlumlstlc gifts, and ex
plaining what gifts could bo expected from certain 
cranial developments. Mita Terry also spoke ac
ceptably. n

GOUGHS
Colds,Asthma 

. K RAY FEVER 
AND ALL DISEASES LEADING TO

CONSUMPTION
Regular Sizes35$& 750
Moro than twenty years ago It was Introduced 

throughout New England as a remedy for Coughs, 
Colds and Pulmonary complojnts. Since Its intro
duction It has constantly won Its way into public 
favor, until now It Is tho universal decision that 
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is Uto

BEST REMEbY FOR CURING
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and all Lung Troubles.

MADE ONLY BY
F. W. KINSMAN & CQ„ Now. York,,find Augusta, Me. 
For sale by all tho best druggists. Trial size,.10 eta.

Have you promised yourself the Rare 
i Pleasure of | | pr" Reading this

Beautiful 1^1|" JLWork by the
good old-time IN writer, Hudson.

2 SPHERES
Tuttle ? Price, 50 cents. Contains a fine 

■ portrait of fhe Author, Send to. us for it.

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
To tho Editors of tho Banner of Light:

Notwithstanding the hard times, enough friends con
tributed to' the 0. P. L. Clirlstmas fund to make the 
children presents and liold their usual Festival. > 1

Kfeclton.-Conductor Arthur I. King has been re
elected. dlttiP Mrs. Carrie L. Hopkips a? Guardian. 
(Full report sent after tho Installation.)

The west Side Lyceum gave presents to al! their 
scholars on Sunday, 24th ultJ on which occasion the 
contest for the "Columbian Coin”—offered as a prize 

. by your correspondent—also took place, and was won 
by-EIla Pfleger. Tho poem." The Child's Vision,” was 
was well rendered by the three contestants—tnb otlier 
two being Mary Cady and Flossie Luce.

A Pound Social.-A very pleasant gathering of the. 
Cleveland Spiritual Alliance was held Inst week at tlie 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, lOOEuclld-Ave- 
nue. Tho pounds of divers articles were auctloned-off 
at various prices—netting quite a little sum to the Al- 

‘llance—for which Mrs. Lake, tho settled speaker, and 
Mr, Black, the President, returned thanks to thoub- 
non-and- buyers. Music and a good social time fol
lowed. . •

Prof. Seymour, tho mlnd-roudcr, gave two exhibi
tions of his power last Sunday (24tn) at tho Lyceum 
Thtatre.

Hudson and Emma Tuttle, on their recent visit to 
this city, were tendered a reception at tbe beautiful' 
home of their host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. W. I, 
Frink; they arc old favorites here, and have many 
friends.

Tossed to Spirit-Life, Loren Spnfford, aged 70 years, 
Mrs. Annie E. Sheets of Grand Ledge, Mich., a nevi 
but beautiful Speaker, with your correspondent, con
ducted the obsequies. [Bee report elsewhere.] .'

Fraternally, Titos. Lees.-

Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil presents a 
perfect food—palatable, 
easy of assimilation, and 
^n appetizer; these, are 
everything to those who 
are losing flesh and 
strength. The combina
tion of pure cod-liver oil, 
the greatest of all fat pro
ducing foods, with Hypo
phosphites, provides a re
markable agent for Quick 
Flesh Fuilding1 in all ail
ments that are associated 
with loss of flesh

prepared to Boott A Bowns. UbembUt 
Now York. Bold by all droggUU. .

Search-Lights and Guido-Lines;
Man and Nature, What' They Are, What They 

Wore, and What They WU1 Bo.
BY EDOAR OBEENEEA.F BBADFOBD.

Contents.—Preface: First Principles; General Classifi
cation; Attributes and Faculties; Bex—Temperament— 
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MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA. .
The First A*ioclattoa of Spiritualists meets at 

1710 No: Broad street. President, Benj. P. Benner: Vico- 
President, James Marler;Secretary, Franks. Morrill,221 
Chestnut street; Treasurer, James H. Marvin. Services at 
10X A.M.and IXr.M. Lyceum at2X F M-

Spiritual Conference Association meets at the 
northeast corner of 8tb and Spring Garden streets every 
Sunday at 2b p. M. B. Wboelor, President, 472 N. 8th street,

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, P.O.
First Society. Metcerott Hall. ISth Street, be

tween E and F.—Every Bunday, lib a.M., 7k r. M. -
M. O. Edson, Pres.. '

Second Society-” Seekers after Spiritual .Troth "-*. 
moots every Bunday,7X n.M., at the Temple, 42i G street, 
N.W., opposite Pension Office. Wm. O..8orlt)nor,.Chairman 
Business Committee. •


